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Governor’s 
aides inspect
black beaches
CORPUS CHRISTI Texas -  Three of Gov Bill 

Clements top aides arrived today to tour 
oil-stained Texas beaches, meet with county 
Judfes and defend their boss for his controversial

much to do about nothing "  and Chicken 
Little statements

Clements, who founded SED-CO. the Dallas 
company that leased the rig over the blown 
Mexican well, had toured the beach areas before 
miles of the tourist areas had been soiled and 
pronounced i t ' much to do about nothing.

On a television show last week Clements also 
called the threat of the oil a Chicken Little 
situation

The oil then blackened dozens of miles of 
multimillion-dollar beaches in the next few days, 
dealing a harsh blow to the vital tourist trade in a 
peak vacation time

Alan Clark. Clements top aide, and Jon Ford, 
the governor s press secretary. pointed out that 
Clements made the statements before the 
situation became critical and warned at both 
times that it could become serious

At that point very little damage had been 
done to the beaches or the environment. ' Clark 
said In the same conversations, he pointed out 
It could become a lot more serious

Clark indicated that Clements would ask 
President Carter to declare the South Texas 
coast a disaster area, but said such a decision 
would be made after today's meeting with six 
county judges

Clark and Ford were accompanied by Frank 
Cox. the governor s coordinator of disaster 
emergency services

It residents can prove they suffered economic 
damage because of the oil spill, they are eligible 
for low interest loans and other services

Meanwhile. Coast Guard officials have moved 
protective equipment another 100 miles up the 
Texas coast to Matagorda Bay in anticipation of 
a second assault bv oil slicks

Coast Guard Capt Roger Madaon laid 
Tuesday that two skimmers and 3.000 feet of 
booms have been staged in Port O'Connor for use 
in defending the difficult. two-mile-wideCavallo 
Pass from history s worst oil spill

Reconnaissance flights Tuesday showed that 
little oil was within 80 miles of the South Texas 
coast already stained by the brownish-black goo.

A 30-mile area of sheen, with small 
concentrations of thicker oil. was spotted near 
the Port Mansfield channel in the southern half 
of 100-mile-long Padre Island and scientists 
predicted that oil would come ashore by 
Thursday on a remote beach in the National 
Seashore

The oil from a crippled Mexican offshore well 
soiled more than SO miles of Padre Island 
beeaches last week, dealing a harsh blow to the 
multi-million-dollar tourist industry in a peak 
vacation time

However, calm weather has stalled the 
northward advance of huge oil concentrations 
south of Texas and given Coast Guard officials 
time to clean tourist beaches and bolster coastal 
defenses

Three passes into the environmentally delicate 
Laguna Madre that runs behind Padre island are 
already protected and the Coast Guard is 
defending two other passes into bays north of 
Corpus Christi

Officials plan to allow the oil to hit the beaches, 
centering their defense on lagoons and bays 
where important wildlife and marine species
live

.Meanwhile. 180 laborers used rakes, shovels 
and plastic trash bags to clean miles of tourist 
beaches on Tuesday

Local officials and hotel owners criticued the 
Coast Guard for not using heavy machinery to do 
the job faster But .Madson said the rake and 
shovel method, although primitive, protects 
against decimation of the thin beaches

CARNIVAL W O R K E R S  p r e p a r e  to  o p e n  a w e e k e n d 's  s ta y  a t the 
C oronado S h o p p in g  C e n te r  in P a m p a .  T h e  c a r n iv a l  c ir c u it  h a s  
m ade s e v e ra l  s to p s  in P a m p a  th r o u g h o u t  th e  s u m m e r ,  an d  th is

ap p e a rs  to be th e  l a s t  o n e  fo r c h i ld r e n  to  e n jo y  b e fo re  school 
begins.

( S ta f f  p h o to  b y G a r y C la r k )
Clayton touring beaches

Weather
The fo re c a s t c a l ls  fo r s u n n y  s k ie s  to d a y  a n d  

T h u rsd ay  w ith  c o n tin u e d  f a i r  s k ie s  a n d  w a r m e r  
te m p e ra tu re s . T h e  h ig h  to d a y  a n d  T h u r s d a y  is 
expected  in th e  m id  90s w ith  th e  o v e r n ig h t  low 
in the m id  60s. W inds to d a y  w ill be o u t o f th e  
southw est a t  10 to  20 m p h . b e c o m in g  l ig h t a n d  
v a riab le  to n ig h t. T h e  h ig h  T u e s d a y  w a s  93 a n d  
th e o v e rn ig h t low w a s  60.
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WhaCs Inside

AUSTIN. Texas (API — Texas 
lawmakers want to find out who 
has been hurt by the oil spill 
damage on Texas beaches 

Speaker Bill Clayton, as 
acting governor of Texas, will 
m ake an inspection tour 
Thursday afternoon between 
Port Aransas and Corpus Christi 
as a prelude to two days of 
public hearings by the House 
E n v i r o n m e n ta l  A ffa irs  
Committee in Corpus Christi 
and South Padre Island 

Clayton's office said Tuesday

the Springlake Democrat would 
land in Port Aransas early 
Thursday afternoon, tour a part 
of the oil spill area, then hold a 
news conference

T hursday  night. Clayton 
speaks to the Brownsville-Port 
Isobel Shrimpers Association in 
Brownsville

C layton will be acting 
governor through this weekend 
because Gov Bill Clements is in 
New Mexico on vacation. Lt 
Gov Bill Hobby is on vacation in 
Wyoming, and Rep Bill

Braecklin. D-Dallas. Senate 
president pro tempore who it 
third in line of successtion. is in 
Alaska

On F rid ay , the House 
E n v i r o n m e n ta l  A ffa irs  
Committee, headed by Rep 
Bennie Bock. D-New Braunfels, 
opens a public hearing on the 
effect of the oil spill at the ' 
Corpus Chnsti city hall

The committee will move to 
South Padre Island for another 
p u b lic  sessio n  S aturday 
afternoon

School Board to keep
V-

tax rate at current level
‘I  meant to kill him  ’

By JOHN PRICE 
Of The Pampa News

The Board of Trustees of the Pampa Independent School District 
voted Tuesday to maintain the school district property tax rate at 
$1.50 per $100 of assessed value for 1979-80.

Keeping the $1 50 rate will bring in roughly 10 percent more 
revenue next year because of property re-evaluatiwis. said Alfred 
Smith, school board president

"We re going to spend 10 percent more tax dollars next year than 
this year. " Smith told the board Most of that money will be used to 
complete the school district s long-term construction and renovation 
program, he said

Superintendent Bob Phillips said more than $580.000 is needed to 
complete the program next year School district expenditures should 
go down again in 1980-81. Smith said, and board member Paul 
Simmons added that "hopefully the (taxi rate will reduce" as well 
that year.

A public hearing on the school board's intent to keep the current 
tax rate will be conductedat5p.m. Sept 4.

A resolution bringing the Roberts County portion of the school 
district into the Gray County tax appraisal district was also 
approved by the board.

Legislation which recently established county-wide districts 
provides that the governing body of a taxing unit with territory in two 
or more counties may include all of its territory in a single appraisal 
district The Pampa school district is situated partially in Gray 
County and partially in Roberts County.

The intent of Tuesday's board action is to provide ‘‘more uniform 
and equitable appraisals of all property located within the 
boundaries of said school district.'' according to the resolution

In other action, the board approved higher school lunch and 
breakfast prices for the coming school year Student meal prices at 
all grade levels will be raised Five cents. Breakfast and lunch prices 
for school adults have been raised 10 cents.

The new lunch prices for students are: grades 1 - 5. 65 cents; 
grades 6 - 8.70 cents: and grades 9 -12.75 cents. Breakfasts for all

students will cost 30 cents Reduced price breakfasts and lunches will 
cost 10 cents

School adults will pay 50 cents for breakfast and $1 10 for lunch 
Non-school adults will pay $1.50 for lunch

The board voted to adjust the district tax roll by dropping $74.573 in 
delinquent tax accounts from the years 1941-77. Smith said the 
accounts were being dropped because they were in error, not 
because they were uncollectable.

The board heard a report on the current budget status and then 
approved the amended 1978-79 budget Phillips told board members 
that expenditures were more than expected because of bills for 
heavy construction totalling about $200.000 The district is also 
receiving $12.540 more revenue than expected. Smith said

Bids for hot water tanks at Pampa High School and bread and milk 
products for the district in 1979 - JO were awarded by the board A 
1.000-gallon tank for the main boiler room and a 200-gallon tank for 
the athletic building will be purchased from Morrison Supply Co for 
$5.727 and $705

Bread will be purchased from Mrs Baird's Bakeries, and the milk 
bid was awarded to Kelly Milk Co Although the Kelly bid was 
slightly higher than the one submitted by Plains Creamery, the 
prices are firm for th e ^ tire  school year, whereas the Plains bid 
contained an escalation clause

In addition, the board approved adding Security Federal Savings & 
Loan Association to the district 's tax sheltered annuity program for 
school system employees About 50 percent of the district personnel 
participate in the investment program. Phillips said.

After meeting in closed session, the board approved hiring the 
following teachers Chet Reeves, mathematics at Pampa High 
School; Betty Ann Newby. English at Pampa High. Geraldine 
Gerald, vocational office education at Pampa High

Dennis Dominguez, physical education at Pampa Middle School; 
Wendell L. Palmer, science and physical education at Pampa Middle 
School; and Betty Van Zandt. fifth grade at Lamar Elementary 
School.

Resolutions combine tax service
Resolutions agreeing to combine the tax 

apfH'aisal and coHecthm services of the 
City of Pampa and the Pampa Independent 
School District were approved by the city 
commission and the school board in 
sefwrate meetings Tuesday.

Undar the agreement, the school district 
will assess and collect taxes for both 
entities. Details of the merger are to be 
negotiated in a series of meetings between 
the(two governing bodies, school board 
P re s id e n t Alfred Smith announced 
Tuesday evening.

A joint statement issued today by the city 
and the school board states "The Pampa 
Independent School District will provide 
tliMe (assessment andcoUectionI services. 
A supervisory group composed of three 
peraoM will be appointed to eat pottcisB. 
study staffing and operational procedures

■t.*’

and provide directions for the new office.
"A formal agreement will be prepared 

for adoption. This agreement will outline 
details of the costs and how the costs will be 
shared. Other details will be completed 
within the next few weeks.

City Manager Mack Woftord cited 
greater efficiency and leas expense as the 
goals of the nserger. Asked how the 
agreem ent will affect city tax office 
employees. Wofford said “I Just don't know 
right now There are a lot of negotiations 
thiu have to take place."

Referring to the city commission's 
resolution, which states thid the agreement 
must -be "acceptable to both parties." 
Wofford said "Tlwre would be a number of 
things that have to be aces^M e A 
sa tis fa c to ry  ag reem en t about the

personnel would be an important part of 
it."

Before announcing approval of the 
merger, both the commission and the 
school board met in dosed session, 
supposedly to discuss the personnel aspects 
of the tax office consolidatian.

“Lawyers will be working behind the 
scenes" during the next few weeks to 
arrange certain details of the agreement 
before the commission and school board 
meet together. Smith said this morning.

“As soon as we can get together, we'll 
have a meeting that will be open, to work 
out all the contractual details and so forth 
and appoint the advisory board." Smith 
said.

The merger “ would appear to be 
favorable to the City of Pampa as far as 
saving some money goes.'' Wofford said.

___ I

83-year-old kills robber
LAKELAND. Fla (APi — "1 meant to 

kill him." 83-year-old Albert Chestnut said, 
describing how he gunned down an armed 
robber who terrorized Chestnut and his 
wife for a second time in three weeks 

Chestnut shot and killed Charles B 
Braxton. 24. a 200-pound ex-convict, who 
authorities say may have been involved in 
other recent robberies in the Lakeland 
area

A 12-gauge shotgun blast to the head and 
neck killed Braxton instantly as he 
rummaged through a freezer in the 
Chestnuts home, apparently looking for 
hidden cash, police said 

Chestnut said he had only one thing in 
mind as he quietly freed himself after 
being tied up. took the shotgun from under 
his bed. crept to within a few feet of the 
burglar and fired

"I wasn't trying to scare him or 
anything." Chestnut said If a man comes

in your home and pushes you around and 
treats you like a dog. then it's time to do 
something about it "

Police believe the same armed robber 
broke into the Chestnut s home three weeks 
earlier, bound the couple, ransacked their 
home and left

Officials said Tuesday that no charges 
would be filed against Chesnut "Every 
person has the right to protect their life, 
home and property. " Polk County Sheriff's 
spokesman S t^ e  Hulsey said

The incident began when Chestnut and 
his 81-year-old wife. Bertha, heard a 
"bump " at about 5 IS a m Monday 
Chestnut said he got up to investigate, 
found nothing, then returned to bed 

Minutes later, the couple was awakened 
by a familiar figure with the sawed-off 
rifle, identified by police as Braxton 

Chestnut reached for a pistol he kept

under the pillow But the burglar 
anticipated the move and tore the gun from 
Chestnut 's grasp, cutting the elderly man's 
hand

"Then he said. Tm  going to have to tie 
you up again." only this time I left my arms 
slack so when he tied us up. it would be 
easier to get out. " Chestnut said "He 
thought he was safe '

After the burglar left the couple bound in 
their bedroom. Chestnut struggled out trf 
his ropes, picked up the shogun stowed 
under the bed and crept up on Braxton.

"He was in the kitchen with his head in 
the Deepfreeze, so I took aim." Chestnut 
said When he stood up. 1 pulled the 
trigger"

Sheriff's officials said Braxton had an 
extensive criminal record and was recently 
released from a state prison where he 
served time on charges of breaking and 
entering
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IS-YEAR-OLD AlberA ChestRut sit* with his wife 
Bertha and describes how he gunned down an 
armed robber who terro rised  them for the

second time in three weeks. Chestnut killed th e lf  
208-pound ex-convict with a 1 2 -|au |c  shotgun 
blast. I

______ ' (AP Laser photo
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O nN IO N R A G i
Chairman lauds 
free enterprise

One of our editorial pet peeves is businessmen who refuse to 
stand up for the free enterprise system.

The mails recently i>rought news of one business leader who did 
take a stand.

Forwarded to us was a copy of a speech delivered by Firestone 
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer Richard Riley to a New 
England meeting of rubber products representatives.

Riley explained that the free enterprise system is undeP attack 
both directly and indirectly.

It is th r e a te n e d  in d ire c tly > b y  in f la t io n ,  w h ic h  is  c a u s in g  w a g e s  to 
rise , in te re s t  r a t e s  to  i n c r e a s e  a n d  in v e s tm e n ts  fo r jo b -c re a tin g  
im p ro v e m e n ts  to  be d e la y e d .

Directly, the system is being harassed by government.
One th in g  s ta n d in g  in th e  w a y  o f  p r o d u c t io n  is g o v e rn m e n t 

reg u la tio n . "T h o se  o f u s  in b u s in e s s  w a n t to  im p ro v e  th e  
e n v iro n m e n ta l q u a l i ty  a s  m u c h  a s  o th e r  c i t i z e n s .”  s a id  R iley , "b u t 
we w an t th e se  g o a ls  a c h ie v e d  fo r  s o c ie ty  in a r e a s o n a b le  m a n n e r ."

A ccord ing  to  f ig u r e s  c o m p i le d  b y  C h a s e  M a n h a t ta n  B an k , the  
cost of g o v e rn m e n t  r e g u la t io n  to  b u s in e s s  in 1978 a m o u n te d  to  
about $100 b illio n . B y c o m p a r i s o n ,  th e  t o ta l  p r o f i t s  o f th e  F o r tu n e  
500la rg e s t p u b lic  c o r p o r a t io n s  e q u a l e d  $61.5 b illio n  th a t  y e a r .

The F ire s to n e  e x e c u t iv e  c i te d  r e c e n t  a t t a c k s  by the  C a r te r  
a d m in is tra tio n  a n d  i ts  m in io n s  a s  a n o th e r  e x a m p le  of g o v e rn m e n t 
a ffro n t to b u s in e s s .

Seeking  to  r e c a p t u r e  a m e a s u r e  o f i ts  f a i l in g  p o p u la r i ty ,  the  
C a rte r  a d m in is t r a t io n  ju m p e d  on a r e p o r t  of fo u r th  q u a r te r  1978 
co rp o ra te  p ro f i ts ,  s u p p o s e d ly  a b o u t  26 p e r c e n t  o v e r  th e  p re v io u s  
fo u rth i^ u a rte r . ,

The P re s id e n t  s c h ie f  in f la t io n  f ig h te r  c a l le d  th e  fine  p ro fit 
p e rfo rm a n c e  " a  c a t a s t r o p h y . ’ ' A nd a id e  H a m il to n  J o r d a n  c a lle d  
the p ro fits  u n r e a s o n a b ly  h ig h ,  s u g g e s t in g  C a r te r  w o u ld  " ta k e  s te p s  
to d e a l w ith t h i s .”

In a n sw e r  R ile y  q u o te d  a n  e x e c u t iv e  in te r v ie w e d  by T h e  W all 
S tree t J o u rn a l  w ho s a id  : " Y o u  h a v e  a 9.6 p e r c e n t  a f t e r  ta x e s  p ro fit 
(in the fo u rth  q u a r t e r  ) a n d  8 2 p e r c e n t  in f la t io n  - th a t  d o e s n 't  sound  
like in o rd in a te  p ro f i t  t o m e "

The F ire s to n e  c h ie f  a d d e d  t h a t  th e  g o v e r n m e n t  no t on ly  w as 
show ing a la c k  of u n d e r s t a n d in g  of th e  v a lu e  o f p ro f i ts  on th e  
s ta n d a rd  of liv in g  in th is  c o u n t r y  b u t a ls o  w a s  a t t a c k in g  a la rg e  
source of i ts  r e v e n u e .  P r o f i t a b l e  b u s in e s s e s  a r e  in th e  p o sitio n  of 
paying o v e r h a lf  o f e v e r y  d o l l a r  th e y  e a r n  to g o v e r n m e n ts .

He concluded his address by  admonishing his audience not to sit 
back but rather to work to preserve the free enterprise system.

It is a m e s s a g e  to r e m e m  b e r .

Repeal Archaic Laws
Our bureaucrats have written so many 

laws to regulate, to protect, to harrass and 
to erode our freedoms that even the 
bureaucrats themselves can't keep track of 
those laws.

Take the plight of the city council of 
Social Circle. Ga. Yes. Virginia, there is a 
Social Circle. Ga. The town, too small to be 
listed on many maps of the Peach State, 
decided recently to survey its huge files of 
ordinances and what they found was 
enough to make even the bureaucrats 
cringe

A 6-mph speed limit, in effect in Social 
Circle for almost 75 years, was found still 
on the books To the council's credit, it 
purged its vast file of laws of this outdated 
regulation which was passed in 1905 during 
the horse-and-buggy days

The outdated spe<^ limit was found after

the city hired a University of Georgia law 
student to study the city's ordinances 

The. student. Marilyn Limpkin. also 
discovered an ordinance that prohibited 
the sale of soft drinks between 8a.m. and 10 
a m and between 3 p.m. and 5 p.m. in this 
town of 2.500. That law as also purged.

We wonder how many such silly laws 
might be found in the city halls in Pampa 
and Austin. Now. we re not advocating that 
the two city councils, at great expense to 
the taxpayer, hire a consultant to answer 
our question. It would be less costly to just 
repeal all rules that have to do with the 
non-criminal activities of our residents 

In fact, such an across the board purge 
would add tremendously, not only to the 
pocketbooks -of the local citizenry, but 
make them all that much more free to rule 
their own lives. '

Desiderata
With all that is being done and said  in the world today, it m ight seem an 

effort to read what was said cen tu rie s  ago. By acciden t, Ve cam e across 
again those pearls of wisdom th a t  were found in old St. P au ls Church in 
Baltimore. They were tabbed  D esid e ra ta , da ted  1692 and a re  worthy of 
read ingagainandagain . You like? P ro ceed :

Go placidly am id the noise and h as te , and  rem em b er what peace there 
may be in silence. As far as possible w ithout su rre n d e r be on good term s 
itith all persons. Speak your tru th  qu ietly  and  c lea rly ; and listen to others 
even the dull and ignorant ; they. too. have th e ir  sto ry .

Avoid loud and agg ressive  persons. They a re  vexations to  the spirit. If 
you compare yourself with o th e rs , you m ay  becom e vain and bitter; for 
always there will be g re a te r  and  le sse r persons than  yourself. Enjoy your 
achievements as well as your plans.

Keep Interested in your c a re e r , how ever hu m b le ; it is a rea i possession in 
the changing fortunes of tim e . E x e rc ise  cau tion  in your business affairs; 
fur the worid is full of tr ick e ry . But let th is  not blind you to w hat virtue 
there is; many persons s trive  for high id ea ls ; and everyw here  life if full of 
heroism.

Be yourself. Especially , do not feign affec tion . N either be cynical about 
love; for in the face of all a rid ity  and d isen ch an tm en t, it is perennial as thel 
grass.

Take kindly the counsel of the y e a rs , g race fu lly  su rren d erin g  the things] 
of youth. Nurture strength  of sp ir it  to sh ield you in sudden m isfortune. Butj 
do not distress yourself w ith im ag in ings M any fea rs  a re  born of fatiguer 
and loneliness. Beyond a w holesom e d isc ip line , be gentle with yourself. •

You are a child of the un iverse , no less than  the tre e s  and the stars. You 
have a right to be here , and  w hether or not it is c le a r  to you. no doubt the 
iniverse is unfolding as it should.

Therefore, be a t  p eace  with God. w h a tev e r you conceive Him to be. and 
whatever your labors and  a sp ira tio n s , fh th e  noisy confusion of life, keep 
peace with your soul. „ ^

With all its sham s, d ru d g e ry  and broken  d re a m s , it is still a beautiful 
world Be careful. S trive to be h ap p y .” __________________________ ^________

By ROBERT LeFEVRE
I would like to say a few words about 

pensions. *
The concept is splendid. A person who 

works long years, practicing every 
economic virtue, ntay conceivably save his 
money, invest it wisely and ftnalty reach a 
point where he can retire on an ifleome his 
own efforts have provided. Indeed, this was 
the original concept of annuity policies, 
conceived by insurance companies. The 
policy holder could pay a stipulated sum 
per month, per year, or at agreed upon, 
stated intervals, the insurance company 
would invest the funds, and presently, at 
some agreed upon date, the policy would 
take effect and the policy hoider could reap 
the benefits. Such plans are still available.

One of the characteristics human beings 
display is somKimes called "the law of 
parsimony." It means that each of us will 
tend to expend as little time, effoit or 
money as pussible,^ in an effort to obtain 
maximum satisfactiens. Vau might call it

Cost overruns?
In addition to the well-publicized energy 

issue. Congress left several major, and 
some not so major, issues unresolved 
before it left town for its August recess. 
Here is the status of a few of them and their 
likely prospects:

The House caved in to the traditional 
respect the House and Senate pay each 
other's internal decisions and operations as 
it narrowly voted to give what supporters 
said would be enough money — a total of 
$137.7 million —to complete construction of 
a stripped-down version of the Senate's 
mammoth third office building.

But the action came after the House 
slashed $4.9 million intended for a rooftop 
dining room and wood paneling for 
senators' offices Critics contend Congress 
eventually will restore these and other cuts 
and spend $200 million to finish the 
building.

Rhetorical flourishes filled the late night 
debate as lawmakers mocked the majestic 
touches and gross overspending that have 
characterized the building

"You cannot find any of the great 
cathedrals of Europe or Asia Minor 
surpassing this extravaganza. " claimed 
Hep Robert Dornan. a California 
Republican. "Not only the exquisite 
Parthenon itself, but verily all the 
buildings across the entire Acropolis did 
not surpass this costliness."

When Pensions are Sound
the key #|ezines8. A more charitable but Such peiMionsexiat. Denskm
equally accurate explanation could be: the 
key inccMivetoeffìciency.

As anyone knows, there are two ways to 
earn mpaey. One is to sell one's services to 
the highest bidder and. in consequence, 
obtain a wage, salary, commissions, a 
bonus, a stipend, an honorarium, or 
whatever other nante makes you happy. 
The second way to earn nnoney is to save 
some of what you earn by your own efforts 
and by making wise and fortunate 
investments, obtain an income from the 
investments. Such earnings are called 
profits (if one owns the tools of production >. 
rent (if one owns a property used by 
another), interest (if one owns money that 
is borrowed), or dividends, (if one owns 
shares in a^orporation or similar business 
structure). There is no mystery about the 
money from a correctly established 
pension  fund. Pensions, correctly 
organized, are put together on investment 
of one sort or another.

Such penaons exist.
Unhappily, the American public at large 

understands very little about ourectly 
handling money. Thus, unions have pulled 
off strikes to secure pensions for their 
members. Government employees hâve 
insisted on (and gotten) pension plans. 
Many businesses, in order to obtain «  
competitive stance in what is left of 
marketplaoe competition, have found that 
to attract skilled workers, pension benefits 
have* to be offbred certain desirable' 
employees.

If a business sets iq> a pension program 
and funds it from a portion of tlw profits 
earned, or funds it from the payments paid 
into the program by employees, ot does 
both, the pension, thus established, earns 
its own way and is no burden on anyone. 
Indeed, it is the reward for thrift and 
appropriate investment which renews and 
expands the market operation.

Tragically, however, some businesses 
have yielded to the temptation of setting up
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COMMENTARY Chrysler crisis
■— by donald f. graff -

A jump from $250 million in 1974 to $1 
billion in 1979 might be taken as one more 
measure of inflation, and in a way it is

The first figure is what the federal 
govemmehl put up in the form of loan 
g u a ra n te e s  to bail out financially 
beleaguered Lockheed Corp. five years 
ago

The latter, now much in the news, is what 
Chrysler <3orp. says it must have from the 
public coffers to rescue it from imminent 
collapse

Even in an era of megabillion-dollar 
budgets and deficits, that is not petty cash 
The real issue in the Chrysler crisis is not. 
however, the principal but the principle of 
the requested loan.

Chrysler and a covey of politicians whose 
d istric ts would be littered with the 
economic debris of a collapse can make an 
im press! ve case for aid.

The carmaker is the nation's 10th largest 
corporation with some 130.000 employees 
on its own payroll and additional hundreds 
of thousands of jobs in supplier firms 
dependent to some extent on its continuing 
ability to do business. Wages and fringe 
benefits exceed $3 billion annually at

Chrysicr's major facilities in six Eastern. 
Midwestern and Southwestern states, in 
which it pays more than $100 million in 
local taxes

Chrysler puts a large part of the blame 
for its problems on federal safety, 
pollu tion-contro l and fuel-economy 
regulations (hat have jacked up production 
costs And it argues that it is in the public 
interest to preserve a contribution of its 
magnitude to the national economy.

The other side of the argument is a 
question of far-reaching implications: Is it 
a proper function of government to prop up 
private enterprise with public funds? 
Should government become, as consumer 
crusader and Chrysler critic Ralph Nader 
puts it. the "guarantor of last resort" for 
enterprises that cannot make it on their 
own in the competitive marketplace?

The argument now warming up will 
become much hotter before a decision is 
reached. But the odds are very long that 
that will be in favor of some form of 
assistance. The administration is already 
suggesting a loan guarantee a la Lockheed 
but a quarter to a half-billion dollars less 
than requested, a plan which, however.

B riefly noted
Farming may not be the m ost p ro fitab le  occupation  year in and year out. 

but it apparently is the health iest.
American farm ers, as a H ealth In su ran ce  In stitu te  study of government 

data figures it. have fewer days off the job due to illness than workers in 10 
other major fields. In 1977. for an ex am p le , a fa rm e r averaged 9.1 days of 
restricted work activ ity  com pared  to 11.4 day s for white collar and 12.4 days 
for blue collar em ployees.

On the other hand, looking a t health  from ano ther standpoint, it's  education 
that makes a difference. The h ea lth ies t group av erag ed  16 years of schooling 
— 13.5 w ork-interrupted days co m p ared  to 35.6 days for those with less than 
nine years at the books.

But on another hand, incom e m ak es the d ifference, with Am ericans with 
incomes of $25.000 at the top of the heap . Now th a t rea lly  figures.

Win the battley lose the tear?
President C arte r 's  m ulti-b illion-dollar sy n th e tic  fuel program  is running 

into heavy flack here a t hom e and it h a sn 't  yet charged  the congressional 
front trenches.

But it gets a vote of confidence from  a foreign au th o rity , no less than Albert 
Speer, the production genius who kept Nazi G e rm an y 's  industry going until 
Uieplants were overrun by Allied a rm ies .

S j ^ r .  in a recent G erm an  p re ss  re p o rt, reca lled  th a t when Hitler ordered 
the German economy to go on a w a rtim e  footing in August of 1936. the 
development of a synthetic  gasoline in d u stry  was the m ost im portant project. 
In the light of the G erm an ex p erien ce , he d o esn 't think the  C arter goal of 2.5 
million barrels of synthetic  oil per day  by 1990 is out of line.

Which, in the light of the ex p e rtise  with which he speaks, should be taken as 
some encouragem ent.

On the other hand, m aybe it sho tildn 't. considering  where it got Nazi 
Germany in the end.

must still make it through a sharply 
divided Congress.

T he econom ic consequences of 
Chrysler's collapse would be staggering.
And there is the Lockheed precedent, 
favorable in that Lockheed recovered its 
financial footing at no ultimate cost to the 
taxpayer. National defense worked in the 
planemaker's favor and is also a factor in 
the case <rf Chrysler, the Pentagon's 
foremost supplier of tanks.

So the answer to Nader's question is 
likely to be a qualified yes. And that raises 
a further and disturbing question: Is the 
United States heading down the same road 
that some of its industrialized partners 
have already taken, to their regret ?

Subsidization of ailing industries in the 
cause, among others, of job preservation 
has long been the practice in much of 
Western Europe. And it is often cited as a 
cause of much of what ails the economies of 
several countries, in particular Britain.

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher has. 
in fact, made it a major point of her new 
econom ic policy to let obsolescent 
industries go under if they can't rise to the 
competitive challenge on their own. on the 
theory that the British economy in the long 
run will be healthier for the shaking out.

We might be well-advised to keep the 
British and similar illuminating examples 
in mind as we go about developing our own 
policy on public assistance for private 
enterprise through trial and. it is to be 
hoped, not too much error

What we're heading for is a further 
Inflation of the government role in the 
national scheme of things. And isn't that 
something we have long been warned 
against — over many years by private 
businessmen and most recently and 
eloquently by a public official. Jimmy 
Carter? •

Berry's World

pension programs, funded not from profits 
and payments made by employees, but 
from gross receipts, thus creating an 
increased cost of doing business.

Faced with brutal taxation and 
regulation, many a business firm is 
courting bankrupt^ by this method even 
though it is deeined vital to remain 
competitive There is no mystery about it. 
If the funds with which to pay retired 
former employees do not come from 
investment earnings, they must accrue 
from cash flow provided by current 
customers and patrons.

This means that as the number of retired 
persons increases, prices of the goods or 
services provided by the business, must 
rise. Thus, the business which funds a 
pension program from current operational 
income is flirting with catastrophe. 1 am 
happy to say that the numbers of 
businesses engaged in this practice are 
few. although they doexist.

What is truly tragic is the pension 
program established by union coercion 
backed by government insistence. Some of 
the firms thus pushed by the threat of 
violence or by violence actually brought to 
bear are in no position to create a pension 
program. But they are compelled to do so. 
Of course, the employee thinks such a 
procedure is great. All he sees is that 
starting at a certain date, and no matter 
what else may occur, he's going to get 
"his."

Nat urally. government has moved in and 
after taxing the daylights out of the firm, 
compels it to create an investment pool 
instead of which it perhaps ought to engage 
in some other activity just to stay alive. 
Today virtually all businesses operate 
under the gun and many times p ^ o rm  
foolish acts just to remain on the suiuiy side 
of the law.

But dissolution looms in the final area. 
This is where government employees, 
includmg school teachers, bureaucrats, or 
others who receive their salaries directly 
from tax funds, are given pension plans. 
With only modest exceptions these pension 
programs are funded out of rising taxation. 
This means that the pension Idea has. 
itself, been corrupted. The argument is 
that everyone has a "right" to a pension. 
Therefore, a government employee has a 
"right" to retire at some portion of his 
regular pay whether he has earned it or 
not.

This can only result in ultimate ruin for 
taxpayers. To finance pension plans 
approved by law. periodic increases in 
taxation have virtually been written into 
law. Couple this with periodic strikes, 
slowdowns, sick-outs and other childish 
f o o t - s t a m p i n g  a n d  
rolling-on-the-floor-to-get-attention actions 
so that government pay can be hiked, and 
the pension plan becomes a booby-trap 
which will blow up in our faces if not in our 
hands.

Couple this with welfare payments to 
persons who produce nothing, with relief 
payments to persons who are injured or ill, 
child support payments, and cradle to the 
grave m ^ c a l  treatment, along with social 
security payments to those who no longer 
produce, and this nation is sitting on a time 
bomb.

Sure, the government can increase the 
amount of c r ^ t  or currency in circulation. 
But all real nxmey is purchasing power. 
And there is no power on earth that can 
m ake it possible for anyone to buy 
something that hasn't been produced.

This nation is already underproducing in 
terms of its ever expanding money and 
credit supply. The present p)vemment 
policy is to slow down the economy to fight 
inflation.
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Ciiculation Cartifttd bjr ABC Audit

SUPBCRIPTION RATBS 
SulMerirtha rataa in Paapa and RTZ b]r eaniar 

and molar roata ara 13.26 par aaantk^.76 par thraa 
montha, 916J0 par alx montba and 139.00 par jraar. 
THE PAMPA NBWS W nat laapenaftia 9>r adranea 
paymant aftam ar mora montha mada la tha earriar. 
Plaaaa par diraetijr lo tha Naara Ofliea anr paymaiir  
that antaada tha rarront eoUactiinpariad.

Snbaifipliin rataa by man ara: RtT99.76 par thraa 
montha, 919.30 par aia montha and 939.00 par yaar. 
Ontaida òr RTZ, 910.60 par thraa maatlia; 931.00 par 
aia montha and 943 Bar raar. Mai) ahbaeriptioaa mnat 
ha paid in adranca. No mai! aahaerlptiùoe ara availa- 
bla within Um etty limita ofPanM  Sarrkaman and 
atudanta by mai) 93.60 par month.

Smela eopiaa ara 18 cahta daily and 26 canta Son-

" Ik a  Pampa Nawa ia pahiiahad daUy aicapt Satar- 
da^ and hdldayi (>y tha Pampa Nawa, 403 W. Alahi- 
aon Straat, Pampa, Taaaa 79066. Saeond-claai saat- 
afo paid at Pampa, Taaaa. P08TMASTRR: Sana ad- 
draaachangaato tha Pampa Nawa, P.O. Orawar319t, 
Pampa, Taaaa 79066.

Mlesifig Your Dolly Nowsf 
Dloi MR-2S2S Rofwo 7 g.m. 
Wodidays, IO NialYla

Economical charity
It's an ill wind and all th a t, and  the good the c u rre n t b last labelled energy 

shortage is blowing is in the form  of a w indfall for ch arities .
Major charitable o rgan iza tions in m any  p a r ts  of the country a re  reporting 

significant increases in donations of au tom ob iles, m ostly of the gas-guzzling 
variety.

Erstwhile ow ners a re  finding it a good w ay to get rid of inconvenient 
behemoths and in the p ro cess  to Come out ah ead , thanks to the tax deduction 
for contributions, of w hat they  could expec t on the used ca r m arket.

Goodwill in W ashington. D .C., acco rd ing  to a w ire repo rt, has collected 
someTO vehicles so fa r  th is y e a r w here o rd in a rily  it gets th ree  or four during 
an entire year. Even energy  city  itse lf. H ouston, no tes the trend .

The charities in tu rn  sell the c a r s ,  usually  on bids, for rock-bottom prices. 
But these still beat w hat old clo thes bring .

It sounds like an  a rra n g e m e n t th a t pu ts everyone ahead , except possibly the 
taxman. But It does ra ise  question ; W hat do the new ow ners do with the 
guzzlers?

Donate them to o ther c h a ritie s?

•  iwiatMa.iM

"In our album. I’ll tMa thk ona 'Oil Man from 
Taxaa.’SmUar
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Protection against oil spill hurting fishing village
PORT MANSEJELD. Texas ( fP i  -  It’s 

not the m assive’ Mexican oil spill 
destroying the .»my of this tiny fishing 
village It's the <efenae against that ^11.

Remote Port Mansfield, which sits on the 
scenic, but environmentally delicate 
Laguna Madre. depends on the shrimpers, 
deep sea charter boats and the offshore rig 
supply boats that can only reach the guff 
nine miles across the U^oon through a 
200-foot-wide man-made cut in Padre 
Island

But the Coast Guard cut off the channel 
Aug. 6 with anti-oil booms as part of their 
efforts to prevent the oil from seeping into 
the hish lagoons and destroying vital 
breeding grounds.

That strategic move and subsequent 
national television exposure transformed

Port Mansfietd into a veritable ghost town 
overnight in what is usually a peak 
business period, says Glen Fisk, one of the 
town's 300 fulltime residents

The Coast Guard repositioned the booms 
and reopened the channel, but local 
merchants say the damage is irreparable 
It will be next summer, they say. before 
they can recover — if they make the winter 
and if the runaway Mexican oil doesn't get 
into the Laguna Madre and destroy the bay 
fishing that attracts hundreds of tourists

' i  don't'think reopening the boom will 
have any great effect on us this year We re 
pretty well shut down this year. The harm 
has already been done." said Fisk, whose 
boat repair business depends on the boats 
that work the gulf

“Opening the bixm won't put it back like

Oil spill remedy: 
Massive flour dose

CORPUS CHRISTI. Texas I APi —Should the latest technology fail 
in the battle against the world's largest oil spill, the Coast Guard can 
always turn the oil into dough with millions of pounds of flour — 
that's right, flour

Or they could simply cover hundreds of miles of Texas beaches 
with plastic sheeting, allowing the goo to wash onto the plastic and 
making cleanupa snap No muss; no fuss.

If scientists were tq find something impractical in those two plans, 
the Coast Guard rould use the monstrous plastic sheet. That sheet 
would be towed out to sea and submerged so the runaway Mexican 
crude oil could float over it Helicopters would then pick up the sheet 
and haul the oil away.

The Coast Guard has dozens of other bizarre home remedies to 
choose from

Well intentioned. but woefully misinformed citizens concerned 
about the oil’s threat to the Texas coast are sending the unusual 
suggestions at the rate of about 20 a day

The usually comical proposals have thus far only served to 
improve the morale of Coast Guard officials forced to work 16 hours a 
day to batt le the oil from a crippled Mexican offshore well.

But the officials listened patiently and politely to each one. because 
"sooner of later, we might get an idea we can use." said Lt. Ed 
Thompson

One woman called from Wisconsin, chastising the Coast Guard for 
spending $2 million to protect the Texas coast when all they had to do 
was buy $2 million worth of flou." and dump it on the massive slick

That, she .said, would turn it into easily retrieveable dough balls.
She knows it works, she said, because she tried it one day with 

kitchen flour and some of her husband's refined motor oil in the 
garage

■ ■ I think it s safe to say we won't be trying that method." said Coast 
Guard spokesman Jim McGranachan

Two persons, one a 12-year-old boy from Fort Worth, suggested 
using the giant plastic sheets at sea.

"That’s a little tough to do whCn you are talking about thousands 
and thousands of square miles covered by the oil." said 
McGranachan.

The 12-year-old also had some other ideas, one to build a floating 
fence around the spill and another to put a giant steel box over the 
runwaway well some 170 feet below the water's surface.

One of the moré novel suggestions was to install a fence under 
floating booms protecting passages into delicate lagoons and charge 
the fence with 200,000 volts That is supposed to electroplate the oil 
into metal

All the Coast Guard would then have to do was remove the large 
sheet of metal which had once been the fence

”I don’t even know where you would get 200.000 volts." said 
McGranachan. "I can’t imagine oil hitting nets and turning into 
metal ”

SCHOOLS
Lefors students 
register Thursday

LEFORS — Senior high school students 
will register for fall classes here Thursday 
from 9a.m. toSp.m

Seniors are scheduled to register from 9 
a m to noon, juniors from 1 to 3 p.m. and 
sophonwres from 3 30 to 5 p m. Freshmen 
will pre-register from 9 to 11 a m. Friday. 
while registration for grades kindergarten 
through 8 will be conducted Sept. 4. the first 
day of classes for all Lefors schoolchildren 

Students enrolling in the Lefors schools 
for the first time must have a copy of their 
health records Children enrolling in 
kindergarten must bring the completed 
pre-school registration form, which 
includes a pre-school physical and a copy of 
their birth certificate TTie forms may be 
obtained from the business office during 
regular working hours 

Senior pictures will be taken beginning at 
30 Sept 5 Students should be well 

groomed for their pictures, and boys must 
wear a coat and tie A $15 deposit will be 
required.

^hool lunch prices for the 1979-80 school 
year have been set as follows Grades 
kindergarten through 4 will pay 50 cents 
per meal, grades 5-12 will pay 75 cents, 
teachers II and visitors $1.50.

it was. We ll have to make a comeback next 
year." Ernest Young, director of the Port 
Mansfietd navigation district said as he 
looked Old over a deserted port.

Port Mansfield's tiny population usually 
increases tenfold on weekends when 
tourists flock in on the only road to enjoy 
bay or deep sea fishing Fisk's business 
u.sually increases accordingly 

The first weekend after Ite  boom was in 
place. Fisk sold one 57 cent lightbulb for a 
small bay fishing boat Since Aug 6. he's 
s'lld that bulb, a case of oil and two air 
filters He’s gotten no new repair jobs 

"The weekends here have been hke a 
ghost town This is usually o tr peak time 
We have to have the good summers to 
carry us through the winters. If it continues 
the way it’s going, I won’t be here next

spring. Neither wilJ a lot of other people 
We can't survive like this on borrowed 
money." said Fisk

The closing of the diMnel forced several 
businesses to close The town's shrimp 
processing plant, which handles *two 
million pounds of shrimp and employes up 
to 100 workers in the four summer months 
hasn't processed a single shrimp since 
Aug 6.

The three motels are virtually closed 
The two firms serving the offshore oil 
supply boats when the boats left .Mansfield 
for a port with access to the gulf The fuel 
duck sits empty, with thousands of gallons 
of fuel for shrimpers and charter boats 
languishing In the tanks

Only the Windjammer Restaurant has

been able to thrive, thanks to television 
crews and reporters

"When they cut that channel, they put us 
out of business There are two r o ^  into 
this town, one is water and one is pavement 
and they shut thq water one off." said Fisk 

Young said network television reports 
mistakingly gave thp impression that the 
port was closed, scaring away tourists who 
regularly come to fish the bay 

Ironically, the fishing is outstanding in 
the Laguna .Madre because the oil spill has 
chased fish northward from Mexuan 
waters

Before the channel was closed. up to 2.000 
fishing boats went in and out of the port on 
a weekend, said Young 

On Tugyday. local merchants talked 
cxcttmgly about the possibility of a loaded

shnmp boat amving today or Friday — 
like small children awaiting the arrival of a j 
riverboat —

Hundreds of shrimpers come in and out 
of Fort Mansfield during a normal summer |  
month

But local citizens are not angry at the 
Coast Guard for closing the channel, said 
Young ”lf oil gets into the lagoon, it would j 
wipe out everytxidv on the coast We know 
that It had to be dune, he said 

Young said the locals are angered b}i 
what the omsukred erroneous reports Ik 
network televisi<m crews and a lack of 
communication with the Coast Guard after 
the boom wa.s in plac'e 

The boom was scheduled to be opened at 
ebb tides to let in tlie shrimpers but no one 
cmild determine an exact time

Legion upset with Carter
HOUSTON ( APi — National Commander Jack 

Carey, in an angry outburst, criticized President 
Carter for his failure to address delegates to the 
American Legion 61st national convention here.

■ We don t know how come he couldn’t take a 
little time out from his trip down the river." said 
Carey, who earlier had accased the President 
and his admini.stration of being anti-veteran 

We are deeply disappointed 
Carey s impromptu attack on the president 

Tuesday came during the time on the program 
originally alloted for the president’s speech and 
generated applause from many of the 2.999 
delegates and thousands of spectators 

The outburst also followed a speech by .Max 
Cleland. the head of the Veterans Administration 
and the lone White House envoy 

Carey also clashed with Cleland. over health 
care for veterans, in a prepared speech he 
del 1 vered to open the con vent ion 

The 172-hospital network administered by the 
VA is improving its care. Cleland said 

But Carey said the system is deteriorating 
through budget cuts and personnel losses 

After the contradictory speeches, a top Legion 
staffer explained the rift

We re in conflict (with Clelandi and have

been that way about a year." said Tom 
Schneiders, assistant director of the .National 
Veteran Affairs and Rehabilitation Department

T hey  re playing with figures
The numbers game involves 7.000 employ ees in 

the medical centers, explained Schneiders and 
Robert E Lyngh. director of the rehabilitation 
department

About a month ago the administration 
recommended cutting 7.000 employees. Lyngh 
said Then the American l.egion persuaded 
Congress to refinance 3.800ofihem. he said 

The administration is gwng to try to take 
credit fon t. ” he said

The l.egion. which has about 26 million 
members, is not happy with that or with some of 
CIcland’sother plans

The \'A director said twice as many patients, 
and three times as many outpatients — a total of 
18 93 million — were treated this year compared 
with 10 years ago

About 20.000 fewer beds were filled. Cleland 
said, by using more outpatient care and shorter 
hospital stays

We re say ing there are more veterans who 
need hospital care”  Lyngh said

OPEN 8:45 SHOW 9:00 
ONE SHOWING ONLY 

ENDS THURSDAY

CLAYTON MOORE, w ho p la y e d  th e  L o n e  R a n g e r  fo r m a n y  y e a r s  on TV. 
d ressed  fo r the  ro le  T u e s d a y  w h en  he held^if n e w s  c o n fe re n c e  to ex p la in  what 
he b e liev es  is h is  r ig h t  to  a p p e a r  a t  s h o p p in g  c e n te r s  a n d  th e  like a s  Clayton 
M oore th e  L one R a n g e r .  L o n e  R a n g e r  T e le v is io n  In c . p u rc h a s e d  th e  r ig h ts to  
the c h a r a c te r  a n d  p la n s  on b r in g in g  b a c k  th e  m a s k e d  m a n  w ith  a younger 
a c to r .c la im in g  M o o re  is m u c h  to o  o ld  to  p o r t r a y  th e  film  c h a r a c te r .
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ADULT 2.50 CHILD 1.00
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SPACE' (PG)

St. Vincent's sets 
registration dates

Registration for students^'planning to 
attend St. Vincent De Paul School will be 
held from 8:30a m. to6p.m. August 30and 
31 Parents should bring immunization 
records, birth certificates and report cards 
of students new to the school 

The school will have required class 
supplies on hand and parents may 
purchase these materials when they 
register their children 

Pro-enrolled .students should come to the 
school during these two days to confirm 
their enrollment and pay fees 

St V in c e n t’s School conducts 
pre-kindergarten through fifth grade 
c la sse s  A ccredited by the Texas 
Education As.sociation. the school offers a 
wide curriculum of studies, including the 
basic grade courses and religion, art. 
music and physical education. Hot lunches 
arc provided each noon at 60 cents per 
meal

Pre-kindergarten classes are divided 
into 3- and 4-year-old sessions The 
4-yc(ir-old class is full at the moment, but 
sufficient interest may allow a second class 
to form Vacancies remain in all other 
classes, which allow a maximum of 20 
students per room

Open House Thursday
Teachers, students. Father Hynes. Mrs 

Warnei' and board members will be on 
hand to answer questions at St Vincent 
School s Open House, scheduled for 7:30 
Thur.sday night 

Parents and any interested community 
members are invited to drop in and visit 
during the evening The school will be 
accepting registrations at the Open House, 
and visitors will be able to view a slide 
presentat ion and visit the classrooms. 

Refreshments will be served

College head 
wants Bible study

DALLAS (AP) — The new president of 
Dallas Baptist College envisions the school 
becoming more Bible-oriented than any 
school in the area — probably in the state.

W Marvin Watson Jr. of Daingerfield, a 
former assistant U S. Postmaster General, 
assumes leadership of the 1.000 student 
college Sept 1 

‘i  have been looking at what is 
happening to universities and colleges and 
those expanding in great numbers and 
those setting a Christian example." Watson 
said Tuesday

SAUT n tio - 
HAHD (M )

“STARTS FRIDAY!" 
•THE MAIN EVENT'
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Horizon Q ty fire 
protection depends 
upon 38 volunteers

HORIZON CITY, Texas (AP) 
— This small community east of 
El Paso was depending on 38 
new  v o lu n tee rs  for fire  
protection Tuesday after the 
seasoned force resigned

The 25 regular volunteers quit 
last week in a protest involving 
funds. If problems are solved, 
the 25 will replace the new 
volunteers.

About 100 residents met 
Monday night with Fire Marshal 
Rcy Gower J r . and Town 
Commission Chairman Melvin 
Cole.

AIR TAXI
•  F A A  A p p ro ve d
•  A m b u la n ce
•  Freiqbl
9  6ully In tured

PAMPA FLYING 
SERVICE

LW C o p  Jolly 
665 1 733

Mo| V ira li Ackteld  Ret 
669 9369

9.504% • 9.898%
Rate This Week

Annual Effwcthrw Yiold 
Subjoct to Chong# At Ronowal

This w « « k 't  Money Market rate at Panhandle Savings 
it the highest rate available at any financial institu
tion.

Drop by or call Panhandle Savings A Loan. They'll 
show you how an investntent of $10,000 for 26 
weeks in a Panhandk Savings Money Market Certifi
cate at this week's rote w ill grow.

Federal regulotiens w ill not ollow us to compound 
.interest on Money Màrket certificates, and tlwre it a 
substantial interest penolty for eorly w ithdraw al.

a
Ntemhor P.I.LLC

Ruihandk Savings
ALom  Aatociation

• f  AmorMo, ra m a #  i 
H a h n  St. a t  Caoa M

ENDS SATVMIDAY

GOODWtfEJkU
l U Y I T W I I H OO I W P » I C I .^ D B I V i l T W I I H C O i W M H q .

t a  IMS MOCKMCNT KAUa fOt IMS HNCt DM CatOIT TBWB. rillCtS M SMOWN AT OOOOTUa KIVKt tTOSQ M «U CMNNMITta SOWta IT TINt NCmMa

GOODYEAR STORE 125 N . Somerville 
665-2349

Judd Meitthes 
M A o n o g e r
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Services tomorrow
EH M A N N .  O r a  K a y  — 2 :3 0  p . m C a r m  i c h a e l *  

W hatley Colo nia l  C h a p e l
W A T E R S ,  E d w i n  — 10 a.m ., C a n a d i a n

C em etery

dsUy record

im tks ënd funerala
ORA KAY EHMANN

Funeral aer\’ices for Mrs. Ora Kay Ehmann. 7S. of 1602 Charles will 
be held at 2 30 p m' Thursday in the Charmichael • Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with Bishop Steven J. Funk, pastor of the Church of Jesus 
Chnst of la tter Day Saints officiating Also assisting will be L.B 
Boyles. Bill Salisbury and Dick Bayle»

Burial will be in Miami'Cemetery 
Bom January 29.1904. Mrs Ehmann died Sunday in her home 
She was married to Walter Ehmann on May 20. 1928 They both 

hold an extensive interest in farming and ranching until his death in 
1976 She was a member of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints

Survivors indude one son. Wallace of Miami, one sister. Mrs 
Zcima Lloyd of Tri~nenton. Utah. S g^ndchildren and 6 great 
grandchildren / , /

The family will receive friends at tl^  funeral home rnyh 7 00 until) 
8:30 this evening and request that mcfriorials go tpthc dturch of your 
choice y  /

police report
The wing window of a pickup truck parked at West Texas Golf 

Cars. Sd^E Atchison, was reportedly broken A citizen's band radio 
valued at $30 was taken from the truck Damage to the window was 
estimated at $21

Topographic Land Surveyors at 903 S Finley reported the 
passenger vent window of a company pickup truck parked in the 300 
block of t^ s t Atchison was broken Damage was estimated at $21 
including damage done to a phone inside the truck

Mrs Jack Boyd of 504 S Henry reported the theft of a pjimpkin 
from her garden

R L Enterline of 1323 Hamilton reported someone tpi^ a patch of 
vinyl from the roof of his cac and wrote on the trunir^th  white shoe 
polish Damage was estimated at $250

Robert Ross of 1144 Starkweather reportedyflap was tom from the 
vinyl top of a vehicle parked at his residepe^ Damage was estimated 
at 1225

Julie Wilson of 1601 Hamilton r^pdhed someone wrote on the vinyl 
top of her vehicle with shoe pol

Melissa Garver of 1005 Mary Ellen reported a tire was cut and an 
antenna broken on hê r v^icle while it was parked in front of lier 
residence Damage was estimated at $75

A juvenile was arrested after he attempted to shoplift a belt buckle 
valued at less than $5 from Alco Discount Store at 1227 N Hobart 
The juvenile was taken to the police station and released to his 
mother

William McIntosh of 1008 E Francis reported the theft of his 
daughter s bicycle, valued at $20. while it was park^  at the 
municipal swimming pool

Dorothy Brown of 909 Varnon reported the theft of her billfold and 
checks from her residence She told police that apparently one of the 
stolen checks has been passed

Gary Pete Hoilandof of Oklahoma City was arrested after a clerk 
at Allsup's Convenience Store told police Hoilandof was carrying a 
gun in the store Hoilandof was also found to be possessing a 
controlled substance He was placed in the city jail

Police responded to 42 calls in a 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m 
today

Stock market __________

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

Tunday's AMsaioM
Helen Marie Warner, 1137 

Terrace «
Charles Bird. Leisure Lodge 
Donna Ann Clancy. Country 

House Trailer Park No •
Ann Marie <^hapman. 1313 

Coffee
Janice Marie Matthews. 333 

N. Christy
Evelyn Woodruff. Rt. 2. Box 6. 

Shamrock
K im b e rly  Kenyon, 827 

Deason. Borger 
Jimmy Brown. 827 Deason. 

Borger
Tanya Martin. 1013 E. Foster 
Bonnie Ray. 406 E Louisiana 
Sherri Free. 1709 Hamilton 
Bobby Stone. Box 72. Miami 
Celia Fowler. 406 Red Deer 
Jam es Kirkwood. 1924 N. 

Banks
Leigh Barrett. Rt 2. Box 57 
Baby girl Clancy. Country 

llouseTrailcrParkl^ 9 
Sandra Edwards. Rt- 2. Box 71 
ClydeThompson. 1018 Reid 
Alma Kennapdf 1604 Hamilton 

^ m is sa ls
.Mary J a rm a n . 333 Sunset 
JohndMcKeon. Box 45 
jCrrel Don Easley. Box 13. 

Skellytown
.Mamie Seitz. Box 101. White 

Deer
Andrew Hook. 940S Faulkner 
G uy G rip p . Box 692. 

Panhandle
May Ola Adams. 1131 S. 

Sumner
Delmar Scott. Box 193. Miami 
Augusta Brown. 938 Brunow 
Marie .Murry. Rt. 3. Canadian 
Patricia Cope. Box 60. Lefors 
Alma Davis. 1125 Neel 
Velma McDaniel. 908S Finley

NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Trilby Lewis. Stinnett 
Janice Poole. Borger 
Lora Moss. Borger 
Luella Jones. Morse 
Robert Bearden Jr . Borger 
Douglas Davis. Fritch 
Jessie Burris. Fritch 
Debra Fish. Borger 
Ronetta Holt. Borger 
Thomas Gross. Phillips 
Damon Bunn. Borger

Frieda Simms. Borger 
DisniMals

Alma Waittce. Bürger 
Marie Ougone, Borger 
Ada Huffman. Borger 
Joyce McLaughlin. Houston 
Billie Parker and baby girl. 

Fritch
Lorena Sena. Borger 
Nancy Purdy. Fritch 
Faye McGee. Plainview 
Michelle Davis. Borger 
Francis Robinson. Borger 
Douglas Page. Stinnett 
Essie lieslie. Borger 
Marjorie Harman. Phillips 
Cheryl Trout. Borger 
Melissa Brain. Borger 
Veronica Browning. Amaiillo 

Births
A girl to Mr, and Mrs Glqnn 

Long. Borger

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Neva Neeley. Shamrock 
, Dismissals 

Tommy Reeves. Shamrock 
W D. Cook. Shamrock 
Ora Holloway. McLean 
Bernice Tiller. Shamrock 
Lisa Brownley. Amarillo 

Births
A girl to Mr and Mrs Gordon 

Alley. Wheeler

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions

MikeTschsudy. Amarillo 
J erry Gaines. Groom 
Juanita Vines. Groom 
J im Babcock. Groom 
Anne Ludden. Pampa 
Ruby Marchman. Groom 
Forando Sandobal. Groom 
Betsy Krizen. Groom 

Dismissals
None

MCLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Buelah Kinard. McLean 
M am ie T h ro ck m o rto n . 

McLean
Alexander Schultz. St Louis. 

Mo
Darlene Schultz. St. Louis 

Mo
Christine McDonald. Salem 

Mo
Dismissals

None

city briefs

T b t  fo llo w in g  gram  quotaiM O f o re  
p r o v iM  by W heeler Evans o f Pampa 

W heat M M b u
M ilo  M 4 0 c « t
C orn  » 2 S c « t
Soybcaa W H b u
The fo llow ing  quotalM ns show the range 

w H liln  w hich incse secun ue i couM have 
been tra ced  a t the  tune  of com pila tion 

lU  C tm  L ife  m « i r 4
S o u t h l a n d  L i f e  I g S  I I S  
S o  W e a l  L i f e  97  37

The fo llow tng I f  30 N Y atock m arke t 
auotatMMta are furnished bv the Pampa

o ff ic e  o f Schneider Bcm et Hackman. I  
B ea trice  Foods *
Cabot .
Celaneae 
C itie s  Service 
D U  
G e tty
K e r r  McGee . •
Penney a
P h illip s
P N A
Southwestern Pub Scr 
S tandard  O il o f Ind 
Texaco

L IM IT E D  SPACE still 
available for fall piano students. 
Contact Linda Whatley. 665-8319 
(Adv I

JEANNE WILLINGHAM -
Beaux Arts Dance Studio. Fall 
Registration • .Monday. August

minor accidents

27 and Tuesday. August 28. 
669-6361 or 669-7293.1 Adv.)

ONE DAY art show featuring 
Arturo Mercado. Thursday. 
August 23.10 00 a m. - 9:00 p m 
Las Pampas Galleries.) Adv i

A 1978 Ford driven by Sherry Watson of 225 Zimmers was traveling 
east on Foster Avenue and struck a 1966 Ford driven by Mary 
Wdoldridgeof 403 Lefors Watson was cited for following tooclosely.

U. S. to block Palestinian resolution
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

United States will not sponsor 
any resolution in the United 
N ations Security  Council 
supporting Palestinian rights 
and is prepared to use its veto 
pow er to block any such 
measure, special Mideast envoy 
Robert Strauss said today 

In a television interview. 
Strauss said he and other senior 
a d v i s e r s  u n a n im o u s ly  
recommended to President 
Carter on Tuesday that the U S 
position be against passing a 
new resolution now because of

the "hesitation he found in both 
Israel and t^gypt during recent 
talks

Strauss said he expected 
C a r t e r  to  e n d o rse  th e  
recommendation " that we not 
go forward' with a resolution 
The president, taking a vacation 
cruise on the Mississippi River, 
has not announced hisd^ision

If such a resolution is 
introduced in the Security 
Council debate that begins 
Thursday, the U S. response 
will be negative." Strauss said 
on NBC TV s "Today" program

In the council, the United 
States has the power, through its 
veto, to kill any modification of 
th e  lo n g s ta n d in g  U N  
resolutions affirming Israel's 
right to exist within defensible 
borders and deal with the 
Palestinian issue strictly as a 
refugee problem 

While reaffirm ing those 
resolutions, a U N. committee's 
draft resolution scheduled for 
debate Thursday would have the 
council " 'affirm  that the 
Palestinian people should be 
e n a b le d  to ex e rc ise  its

Offshore crude terminal to help
»

state refining, chemical industry
HOUSTON (AP) — The chairman of the 

Texas Deepwater Port Authority says a 
major objective of a stale-osvned offshore 
crude oil terminal south of Freeport will be 
to help Texas "keep what we've got."

Bob C asey, a fo rm er Houston 
congressman, said oil supplies moving 
through the $1.2 billion project will 
underwrite the health of the state's vast oil 
refining and chemical industry.

The terminal will not. Casey will not. be 
in competition with LOOP, a similar but 
privately-owned project now under 
construction off the Louisiana coast.

"What were interested in is keeping 
what we've got and keeping plants from 
moving over to the LOOP area because of 
a s su ré  supplies and lower transportation 
costs." Casey said Tuesday

The Texas authority had just voted 
tentative acceptance of a DepartmeiH of 
Transportation license for s  rreeport 
terminal capable of receiving up to 25 
million barrels of foreign crude a day.

An engineer told the authority the 
terminal couid be in operation the last half 
of 1982 a year earlier than most estimates, 
if all goes well

" We will not be in competition with the 
owner-owned LOOP that is being built 
primarily to serve the Mississippi Valley." 
Casey said

•"Our objective is to service an area from 
i.,ake Charles. La., to as far south as

Brownsville, particularly to Corpus 
Christi. And we've had inquiries from 
O klahom a, depending on pipeline 
connections''

Casey acknowledged, however, there are 
reports the Mississippi Valley, because of 
LOOP "is taking over the limelight in 
refining and chemicals from us."

"The estimates of new plants LOOP has 
generated is astounding." he said.

Casey said LOOP'S owners already have 
pledged that project's capacity while the 
Texas authority's immediate task is to 
negotiate agreements for oil companies to 
use the Freeport terminal 

Major prospects, for signing such 
agreements were members of the Seadock 
consortium that spent $20 million in 
planning a Freeport terminal before 
closing stiop last year because of what it 
termed onerous federal regulations 

Without such use agreetnents. the state 
authority catmot sell some $1.2 billion in 
revenue bonds and construction cannot 
start until the first bonds are sold 

Both Casey and Gerald Jackson, general 
m anager of the authority, said use 
agreements totaling at least 14 million 
barrels a day are needed before the DOT 
license can be finalized.

Both are confident an authorized two-tier 
tariff arrangement will provide sufficient 
incentive

Companies which sign the agreements

will pay fees up to 2S percent cheaper than 
the rates "spot" customers will be 
charged

Savings on transportation costs also offer 
a major incentive for using the offshore " 
fac ility  that will receive oil from 
supertankers unable to enter U S. ports. 
Casey said ^

He estimated savings 9  8 to 10 cents a 
b a rre l over current lightering and 
tran.sshipment operations.

A s tu ^  financed by the port authority 
indicates even larger savings on the 
longrangc

Cost savings for liglMering. with oil being 
transferred from large tankers to smaller 
tankers at sea. were projected to increase 
from 12 cents a barrel in 1964 to $140 by the 
ycar2000

For transshipm ents under which 
supertakers tranitfer cargoes to smaller 
ves.sels in Caribbean ports, the projected 
savings are 38 cents a barrel in 1964 and 
increasing to $2.50 by 2000.

Casey, who had been talking in terms of 
mid-1983. '.vas surprised when Tom Hines, a 
Brown & Root Inc. engineer, said the 
Freeport facility couid be in operation by 
the third quarter of 1962 if the first bonite 
are sold in the first quarter of 1960

"That's faster than I've been telling 
; everybody." Casey \said. ' I'm not 
complaining. I'm very p issed ."

i n a I i e n a b l e  r i g h t s  of 
self-determination, national 
independence and sovereignty 
in Palestine."

The recom m endation to 
Carter came after a nearly 
two-hour strategy meeting at 
the  White House Tuesday

Following the meeting, three 
sources told The Associated 
Press that the United States^ 
w ou ld  in i t ia l ly  seek  a 
postponement of a Security 
Council vote on the Palestinian 
issue until mid-September

JA M ES T . F A R R E L L , a w a r d - w in n in g  n o v e l is t  
and a u th o r  of th e  A m e r ic a n  c l a s s i c  S tu d s  
Ivonigan. " d ied  in h is  N ew  Y o rk  h o m e  e a r l y  
W ednesday . A fa m ily  f r ie n d  s a id  F a r r e l l ,  sh o w n  
here in a 1971 p h o to , h a d  b e e n  s t r i c k e n  b y  a h e a r t  
a tta ck

( A P L a s e r p h o t o )

Weather F O R E C A S T
TEXAS

By The Associated Press
Thunderstorms were noted throughout 

Texas late Tuesday and early today as storm 
lines, some producing heavy rain and strong 
winds, rolled through the northeastern and 
north central portions of the state 

Heavy storms, accompanied by gusty winds 
and hail, ripped through portions of West 
T exas Tuesday, uprooting trees and 
damaging roofs

A tornado ripped the roof of a house in 
Stephens County before returning to the 
clouds No injuries were reported 

Gusty winds that heavily damaged roofs 
and scattered debris were reported Tueday in

the West Texas communities of Eastland. 
Ranger. Morton Valley. Olden, Coleman and 
Camp Colorado

Other thunderstorms were reported along 
the Rro Grande from Del Rio to Laredo

Skies were generally fair outside the 
thunderstorm areas

The forecast called for thunderstorms with 
locally heavy rains through wide portions of 
North Texas. Most of the state was expected 
to have partly cloudy skies with a chance of 
afternoon and evening thundershowers 
through Thursday High temperatures were 
expected to be mostly in the 90s
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Thunderstorms boomed over much of the 
nation early today, with heavy concentrations 
reaching from northern Ixxiisiana into 
Tennessee and Georgia and northward into 
the upper Mississippi Valley 

An early morning flash flood watch was 
issued for southeastern Minnesota and 
northeastern Iowa

Scattered thundershowers also were 
reported over Florida, the Carolinas and 
along the New England coast 

However, the wet weather was confined to 
central and eastern sections of the country.

Most of the West Coast and Rocky Mountain 
states were reporting dear to partly cloudy 
conditions early today.

The rain was spawned by a pair cold fronts 
One front extended from the lower East Coast 
as far inland as Missouri, turning south into 
Kansas and the Texas panhandle.- A second 
front was reported in the northeast from 
Maine into northern New York.

, Temperatures around the nation at 3 a.m. 
EDT ranged from 49 in Areata. Calif., to84 in 
Laredo. Texas.

RAIN AND S H O W E R S  a r e  f o r e c a s t  f o r  m o s t  o f  t h e  e a s t e r n  h a l f  of the 
coun try  unt i l  T h u r s d a y  m o r n i n g .  S h o w e r s  a r e  a l s o  f o r e c a s t  in th e  N o rthw est. 
Sunny w e a t h e r  is e x p e c t e d  f o t  m o s t  of t h e  W e s t ,  a n d  m i l d  t e m p e r a t u r e s  a re  
fo recast fo r m o s t  a r e a s .

( A P  L ase rpho to i

TEMPS

Friday Throagh Sunday 
North Texas- Clear to partly cloudy and 

warm Friday through Sunday A few isdated 
afternoon and evening thundershoweni 
Friday and Saturday High temperatures n  
tol$. i/r s  temperatures 68 to 7S 

South Texas Widely scattered mainly day

EXTENDED
time thundershowers southeast Texas Friday 
through Saturday Otherwise partly cloudy 
with little change in temperatures.

West Texas; Partly cloudy with no 
important temperature changes. Lows SOs 
mountains 60s north to 76s south. Highs 80s 
mountains and north to upper t i s  Big Bend

High Low Pep Del Rio 99 69 28 Palacios 90 81 01
Abilene 97 68 04 El Paso 97 66 00 Presidio 100 M .00
Alice 96 74 00 Fort Worth 97 67 .00 San Angelo « 65 04
Amarilk) 91 60 03 Galveston 87 81 .00 San Antonio 94 77 00
Austin 96 75 00 Houston 93 60 04 Shreveport.l,a 93 67 60
Beaumont 90 74 03 Junction 96 65 00 Stephenville 92 70 00
Brownsville 96 76 .00 Longview 95 65 .40 Texarkana 90 S3 00
Childress 93 66 .14 Lubbock 90 69 .00 Tyler 96 66 00
College Station 94 74 00 Lufkin 91 67 M Victoria 93 75 02
Corpus Christi 91 79 03 Marfa 87 64 .00 Waco 95 72 85
Cotulla 100 76 .00 McAllen 100 -77 .00 Wichita Falls 96 66 06
Dalhart 94 S3 00 Midland 90 62 .06 Wink 90 63 .00
Dallas 96 66 .00 Mineral Wells 96 70 01 Sherman 93 M 00

Marshals search 
for Qiagra after 
defendant vanishes

EL PASO. Texas (APi — U.S. marshals were looking for convicted 
drug dealer Jimmy Chagra today after authorities said he failed to 
report to Nevada probation officials and his brother reported he fled

A federal bench warrant was issued here after Chagra. convicted 
last week on charges involving drug smuggling, did not show late 
Tuesday for a pre-sentencing report at Las Vegas. Nev.. probation 
offices, said Bill Alden of the Drug Enforcement Administration.

Chagra was free on a $400.000 bond when the arrest warrant was 
issued That bond was revoked Tuesday and set at $3 million, said 
Carl Pierce, the assistant U.S. attorney who prosecuted Chagra.

Alden said Chagra's brother. Joe. an El Paso attorney, called 
federal authorities in El Paso and said " his brother had fied"

Chagra was scheduled to appear here this ITiursday for a hearing 
that could have raised his previous bond.

Chagra is scheduled to appear Sept. 5 befor^U.S. District Judge 
William Sessions, who could assess a sentence of life imprisonment 
without parole The minimum penalty is 10 years without parole.

A federal court jury of eight women and four men took less than 
two hours last Wednesday to find Chagra guilty of organizing and 
managing a "Colombian (Connection" cocaine and marijuana 
smuggling venture

The jury found that Chagra. 34. directed at least five persons in a 
series of at least three violations of federal drug laws and made a 
"substantial income " from doing so

Chief defense attorney Oscar Goocknan. of Las Vegas, urged 
Sessions after the verdict to leave Chagra free on bond. He said 
Chagra would not become a fugitive because of his wife and children 
— including a son born during the trial — in Las Vegas and his 
mother in El Paso

His mother "looks to Mr Chagra as a source of inspiration and a 
source of some strength, and he is not going to leave her." Goodman 
said.

Government witnesses pointed to Chagra as the head of an 
operation that smuggled 13 2 pounds of cocaine from Colombia to 
Florida and tried to smuggle 30.000 pounds of marijuana aboard the 
freighter Dona Petra in late 1977.

The witnesses also said he supervised the unloading of several tons 
of marijuana from two other Colombian freighters, the Miss Connie 
and the Eco Pesca IV. after American connections failed to 
materialize in the Bahamas.

The Coast Guard seized all three freighters between Christmas and 
New Year's Eve 1977

The president of the Horseshoe Hotel and Casino in Las Vegas 
testified at the trial that Chagra had beat the house for nearly $2 
million in 1979 Chagra has said he is ahead of Caesar's Palace by $3 
million to$4 million

Defense attorneys and witnesses portrayed Chagra as a 
high-stakes craps shooter and blackjack player who has won big and 
lost big. saying he paid $915.000 in cash to Caesar's Palace one night

Thank You Pampa For 
Your Response To

INSTANT MAID
665-1412
665-4923

SADDLES 
& BUCKS*

Saddles Backs by Bass
S p a n / j t / t e  m a  eWbra M  c ia M w  c a p  « A b .

T ia y 'n h m  la  a lta ri Se U tili. Se r ifk i.  ih ry k a iie
itka S a ta . 134

“f  arnpa T amt Pm I  At-

119 W. KinoimHI 669-9391
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A N  E X P A N S I V E  
“ H E L L O ”  to L o n d o n  
y e s t e r  d a  y f r o m  
A m erican  a c t r e s s  C a r o l   ̂
C h a n n i n g  o u t s i d e  t h e  
T h e a tre  R o y a l .  D r u r y  
L a n e ,  w h e r e  a h e  i s  
g e ttin g  r e a d y  to  p l a y  t h e  
title  ro le  in  th e  m u s i c a l  
"H ello , D o l l y ” , o p e n i n g  
Sept. 25. M iss  C h a n n i n g  
t r e a te d  th e  ro le  w h e n  
t h e  s h o w  b e g a n  a 
s m a s h i n g  f o u r  - y e a r  
ru n  on  B r o a d w a y  in 
1964. S he p l a y e d  Dol ly  
a g a in  in a  B r o a d w a y  
rev iv a l in  1977.

(A P L a s e r p h o t o i

DR. LAMB

Indoor exercise can replace j
By Lawrence Lamb. M.D 

DEAR DR. LAMB— If a person is supposed to jog around the block 
for 20 minutes and instead jogged in pUtce. would it have the same 
effect? If so. is this the correct exercise for getting rid of excess fat 
around the waist and buttock? If it's not the correct exercise, what 
would be the best one for these areas? I and many others would 
appreciate your answer

DEAR READER — The best exercise for getting rid of excess fat 
around the waist and hips involves moving the head slowly from left 
to right when the plate of food is passed your way 

There is no sudi thing as spot reducing The way you get rid of 
excess fat deposits is by changing your calorie balance That means 
taking in less calories than your body uses You can do this with a 
diet or you can do it by increasing the calories used through exercise 
The best approach is to do both at the same time in moderation and in 
a sensible way

Running in place is a good exercise if it's done right The same can 
be said for jogging and they have similar effects I believe that you 
will use more caloiies jogging through distance than you will jogging 
in place, assuming that the rate of your steps or speed is the same In

and do some reasonably active dancii« That can do a loti 
calories for you. It can also improve your balance ard  flexM 
you introduce a little acrobatic dancing into the procedu> r  

Swimming is one of the best total exercises It uses kxs ol c i  
and most of your muscles It also is good to develop your hell 
lungs Many commiauties have indoor pools for year - roundu h

BRIDE OF TH E WEEK

^ .Jacque Gflbert,
daughter of

Mr. A Mrs. Trovis Gilber| 
is the (»ride to be of 

Walter Alaon

SELECTIONS ARE AT THE-

both instances, be sure not to jog on your toes. Jog so that the foot hits 
the,floor or surface in a flat - footed manner or actually on the heel If 
you want to run in place, start slowly, count one step each time either 
the left or right foot hits the floor, one or the other but not both Don 't 
do more than 100 steps the first day. then you can gradually increase 
the number 10 steps a day to allow your body to gradually adjust to 
the exercise

Totighten up muscles in the waist you can. of course, do exercises 
that ^rengthen your abdominal muscles For that purpose I am 
sending you The Health Letter number 3 - 7, Girth Conrol Avoiding 
the Bi^.Middle Other readers who want this issue can send 50 cents 
with a long, stamped, self - addressed envelope for it Send your 
request fb me at P 0. Box 1551, Radio City Station. New York. N Y. 
10019

These abdominal exercises will not caps# spot reducing either, but 
t hey can help you tighten up ydlJMmisPlw as you get the fat out of the 
inside of your abdoimn and underneath your skin

There are a lot of exercises you can do indoors if you really don't 
want to jog outside This includes running in place and dancing If 
you build up your capacity you can put on some music that you like

CnromJo Cenwr\ 
Hampa. Texas 
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TWEEN 12 AND 20
I

Parents say no to son’s perm
By Robert Wallace. Ed.D.

Dr. Wallace: I’m a IS - year - old guy and I 
would like to get a “perm". My parents say no. 
but they only use the excuse that my dad was not 
allowed to get a “Mohawk” when he was a teen.

After all. it's my hair and I would pay for the 
perm.

Do you think I should get a  perm? My parents 
read your column so they just might change their 
minds. — John. Seattle. Wash.

John: I've mellowed with age. Five years ago I 
would have said no. Nowlsay, “Why not?"

Dr. Wallace: I have a best friend. Becky, who 
sometimes is not very nice. When it comes to 
cleaning up after we make a nness. she always 
takes off.

But since we got our pool. Becky is first in line 
to dive in. Can you please tell me how to cope 
with her? We are 10 years old. — Jeannine. 
Dixon. III.

Jeannine: Your letter reminds me of the fable 
about the little red hen.

No one would help her plant the seed, reap the 
wheat or bake the bread, but everyone would 
help her eat the bread. Her answer was — no help 
— nocat!

Tell Becky, no help—no swim!

D r. Wallace. I'm in a body cast from my chin 
to my waist. My problem is that kids call me cast 
dod and make fun of me. What can I do to make 
them stop? — Tommy. Fullerton. Calif

Tommy: Kids can be and are very cutting 
when dealing with physical handicaps It makes 
them feel superior Thankfully, as the kids grow 
older, the great majority of them “outgrow" this 
phase

There is no way you can make them stop 
making fun. But you must not let it get down. 
Keep smiling. If they think they are not irritating 
you. they just might ease off

For Dr. Wallace's teen booklet. “Happiness or 
Despair" send $1 and a 28 - cent stamped, self • 
addressed envelope to P.O Box 190. sim Diego. 
Calif. 92112.

White Deer homemaker is ^Woman o f Year*
Mrs. Charles Warminski of White Deer last 

week was named "Woman of the Year ” by the 
T exas A ssociation of Extension Home 
Economists iTAEHE) during the group's 36th 
annual conference.

Mrs. Warminski. president of the Texas' 
Extension Homemakers Association, was cited 
for almost 40 years of “outstanding contributions 
toward educational programs of the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service — on the local, 
county, district and state levels, as well as 
toward Extension education on the international 
level. " according to a TAEHE spokesman at the 
conference in Temple

The honoree began her extension work in 
educational programs when she joined a home 
demonstration club in Gray County just after her 
marriage in 1940.

After that, she joined the home demonstration 
club in Carson County, where the Warminskis 
still live.

In addition to home demonstration club work, 
she served as a 4 - H leader for 27 years, as the 
Warminski children participated in 4 - H and 
youth programs sponsored by the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service

Mrs Warminski taught 4 - H projects in food 
and nutrition, food preservation, electricity.

horticulture and gardening. She also taught 
projects in soil and water conservation, bedroom 
improvement, clothing, poultry marketing and 
safety.

As a Carson County Home Demonstration Club 
member, she taught these same subjects to 
homemaking and senior citizen groups and 
groups from other counties

In other HD club work, she has held every 
office in her club and county council and has 
served as district director On the state level, in 
addition to her current term as president. Mrs 
Warmin.ski has served as 4 - H Committee 
chairman and vice chairman of the Texas 
Extension Homemakers Association.

As vice chairman, she organized a special 
training program for district chairmen to 
strengthen the overall structure of the 
organization and add support to the educational 
programs

Mrs Warminski also has served six years on 
the Panhandle Economic Program Family 
Living and Youth Task Force. During three 
years while she was chairman of the task force, 
the group conducted programs on health, 
communication and energy

The mother of five also has been active in area 
programs on arthritis, cancer and heart disease

A&M study benefits paralysis victims with spinal injuries
rece ived  $21.375 from the 
P arap leg ia  Cure' Research 
Foundation to continue his 
studies with two other Texas

DEAR ABBY: I live in a rough neighborhood. In the past year I've 
had my purse snatched six times. I put up a fight the last time and 
was hit over the head and had to go to the hospital to get 12 stitches in 
n y  head.

I also received 11 indecent propositions. I can't figure it out 
because I'm 47, overweight and just an ordinary - looking housewife. 
I hardly ever wear makeup, and I dress up only for church on 
Sundays.

Three women in my neighborhood have been raped in the past 
month and I'm scared that I may be next. I am thinking of carrying a 
butcher knife in my purse for protection.

Will you please consult an expert and find out if I can be put in jail 
for trying to protect my purse, my honor and my life.

SCARED
DEAR SCARED: You don't say where you live, but yours is a good 

question. I advise you to get in touch with your local police or 
sheriff's office and ask them what kind of weapon (if any) a citizen is 
permitted to carry in order to protect life, limb and pocketbook The 
la ws differ from state to state.

DEAR ABBY: When I go toa fast - food place. I find my own seat, 
pay the cashier, carry my own food to the table, and dispose of the 
debris in the waste receptacle, so I do not tip.

But when I go to a restaurant and someone takes my order, serves 
- my food and b rinp  me my check. I tip 15 percent of the bill.

My question: What would you consider a reasonable tip for a semi- 
service place when I stand in line to place my order, pay the cashier 
and find my own table, but the waitress brings the food, pours my 
iced tea and clears the table?

ED IN SOUTH CAROLINA 
DE^R ED: I'd leave a 15 percent Up. That will make up for the 
cheapskates who leavenothing.

DEAR ABBY: I am one of six. and we've always been a very close 
family. We're all nuuTied now and have families of our own.

Seven years ago our mother died. Dad died a year later.
We all contributed equally to the upkeep of their graves, but I 

haven't been to the cemetery since we put up Dad's headstone. I’ve 
headed oid toward the cemetery many Umes. but a terrible 
depression comes over me and I turn back.

My brothers and sisterB go often. They say it makes Uiem feel 
good. Well, maybe I'm an oddball but it tears me apart to look at 
their graves, so I don1 go. I w u  a good son. so I don't have any gialt 
about how I treated my parents when they were living, but I do feel 
guilty when someone in the family asks me If I've been to the 
cemetery to visit the folks lately.

Should I force myself to go for appearances'sake?
TORN

DEAR TORN: The Ume to tfiow respect for parents is during their 
lifeUme. If It tears you apart to visit their graves, don't feel guilty 
about staying away. The poorest reason to do anything is for the sake 
of appearances.

Private firm t pay over $102 m illion
The lleahh Insurance InsUtute reports private health insurance 

companies in the U S. paid out more than $102 million each day in 
b e n ^ s  during I9N. for a total for the year of 137 S billion

Victims paralyzed by spinal 
injuries may have new hope for 
partial recovery as a result of a 
Texas A4M University medical 
study

O xygen  and  ch em ica l 
treatments administered an a 
p re s su re  cham ber helped 
laboratory animals with severed 
spinal cords regain use of their 
hind legs, some to the point 
where they could support their 
w eigh t, said  Texas A&M 
researcher Dr. John Gelderd

Gelderd said best results were 
obtained following hyperbaric 
( p r e s s u r i z e d  o x y g e n ) 
treatments comined with the use 
of dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSOi. a 
chemical sometimes used to 
p r e s e r v e  tis su e s  during 
freezing.

The tests were among the first 
in which such regeneration has 
occtfrred in mammals 

G elderd  explained that 
hyberbaric oxygen apparently 
prevented deterioration of tissue 
and allowed more spinal nerve 
fibers to regenerate through the 
severed part of the spinal cord.

The preliminary findings hold 
huge potential if they can 
someday be applied to human 
victims. Currently, little, if 
anything can be done to return 
norm al functions to persons 
paralyzed with spinal injuries.

The oxygen treatments were 
applied over a period of two 
months at pressures almost 
th ree times that of earth's 
atmosphere, said Gelderd. The 
tests were made in cooperation

with Texas A&M hyperbaric 
p ioneer Dr William Fife, 
associate dean of science. 

Gelderd said almost a third of
the rats treated with pressurized 
oxygen alone showed a return of 
function. The success rate rose 
to 60 percent in the group given 
both oxygen and DMSO

In a control group, not a single 
animal regained use of its 
hindquarters., supporting the 
w idely - held belief that 
m am m als a ree  unable to 
regenerate spinal cords under 
natural conditions.

Gelderd. who participated in 
the inauguration of the Kent 
Waldrep (injured TCU football 
player) International Spinal 
Cord Research Foundation at 
Arlington last month, has

A&M medical researchers 
The current study was funded 

by Orgainzed Research, a 
special allocation established by 
the Texas [legislature to foster 
experiments

MARY LOU'S 
PRE-SCHOOL
II4S Tw i m 44S-40V1
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APnonSSIONAL 8X10 
IGOIOR PORTRAIT rOR88t|

All ages welcome - babies, adults, and families! 
Choose from our selection of scenic and color 
backgrounds. We'll select poses, and addition
al portraits will be available with no obligation. 
Satisfaction always, or your money cheerfully 

refunded.
THESE DAYS ONLY  

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY  
August 23-24-25

Doily 10 A ,M ,-5  P.M. 
Soturdoy 10 A ,M .-4  P,M,

200 North Cuyler 
Pompo, Texas

First subject 88c. Additional subjects $1.00 
each. Backgrounds may occasionally change. 
Remember, children must be accompanied by a 

parent.

KID'S CRUSADE
August 20-24  

at

BETHEL ASSENIBLY OF GOD
HomHfen 8  WenwU Stiwwts

7:00 o jn .
PUPPETS -  VENTRILOQUISM  

FILM STRIPS A N D  STORIES

Wink's Meat Market
Quality Meats Arc Our Specialty

Open IKK) a.m. to 6KK) p.m. 
Monday through Saturday

400 N. Cuylor 
669-2921

1 Heavy Mature

1 HALF BEEF
1 Price Includes Processing

1 $ 1 2 5

HaH'or Whole

BABY BEEF f
Price Includes Processing Iw

■ Lb........................  1 Lb................... 1

1 Slob Sliced

BACON

Sliced To Order 1

CHOPPED HAM 1

1 9 $ 1 5 9

h  1 lb, .................. 1  1

1 ^ r e  H é t

SAUSAGE

$ 1 1 9

l O F P A C K

• «  tlw. »ois jMfc*.
• «  lbs. Uen Ofcwnd ioof

• Stbs.Tctel«f ▼
T-8ona 8 Chih Stook W  #Lb........................ 1

i ' l l  v . i r x  ' i v i  k i l l  v . i m
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2.02 off.
Big bojra’ T i v k I  knit 
shirts with new trims.
Taped, striped 4 t 7  
designs. Cotton/ 
polyester Wash- Rsg. 6J8 
able. Sizes 8-20.

1.50 off.
B<^s* iHunerel foolball 
shirts in bright colors.
Bold numerals C M  
on front, back. O  
Acetate/cotton; Reg. 
no iron. S-XL.

29%off.
Men's crew socks ere 
reinforced to wear.
Orion* gcrylic/ 1 tO  
stretch nylon. ^  pr 
Sanitized*. In Reg. 1.89 pr. 
solids. 10-13̂

Save *2
Men’s sport shirts in 
subtle crayon plaids.
Yam-dyed, wash- Q R 7  
able polyester/cot- ^  
ton/aery lie; long Reg. ilOO 
sleeved. S -X L

V U ) M K .( ) / V \ L K V

»  i j
NOW IN PROGRESS

B a c k - to -  S c h o o l  S a l e
Shop Wards first for the smart buys on school needs for all ages.

PwISmI tong uc ami 
vinyl collar.

< Si

7  %
i  / # li  -Aat«

Nylon and tueded apht 
leather upper.

Flared sole for 
extra atability. ■

X x

full Eighteen 
Month IMurranty

Montgomery Ward war
rants this garment will 
give normal krear for eigh
teen months and will 
replace it, or at your op
tion, refund the purchase 
price if it does not. For 
warranty service return 
garment with required 
evidence of date of purch
ase to any Montgomery 
Ward branch.

/

Save over M
Family joggers ha\re all the
features runners want most.

/
Men, boys and women: Wards lightw eight wide- 
sole jogger sports th e  m ost-w anted features.
Sharp-looking nylon and sueded sp lit le a th er 
upper, rubber sole. Thickly cushioned arch and
insole and shock-absorbing two-tone man-made pair
wedge. Men’s M6Vi-10Vi; boys’ M3-6; women’s M6-9. Regularly $18

24%-35%

Boys’ Power-Denims, 
jeans so tough 

we give them an 
18-month warranty

for

3-7 slim, reg. 6.99

0 9 9 ^ $ y 9 9
8-16 slim; reg.; reg. 9.49 sj-ZO husky, reg. 10.99

Our toughest jeans in polyester- 
cotton-nylon have rivets and bar- 
tacking at all stress points for added 
durability; pockets galore for his 
gear! Double knees for 3-12. 
Machine wash, no iron, too. Favo
rite solids. Buy now ftnr school.

Save *
25%
Big girls’ tops and 
jeans take her to 
school and beyond.
Reg. $6-$7 top selec
tion. Here, one of many.
In polyester / acrylic,
for 7-14........4.50-5.25
Keg. $9-$10 straight- 
leg jeans. Snazzy 
pocket treatments.
In polyester/cottons, 
for 7-14........6.75-7.50

Giri*' Departm ent

pecial buy.
Cotton hiphuggers, 
briefs or bikinis.
Buv an armful! Pkf 
Soft, absorbent. * q  9 9  
comfortable. In f j  for ^  
miaees' 6, 6, 7.

Save 35-37%
Pure Luxury"" 
hiphuggers, bikinis.

99l,
Reg. 1.69 each.
Fine nylon, absorbent 
cotton-lined crotch. 
Misses’ sizes 5, 6, 7.
1.89 brief...............  1.09
1S9 X-»iie b rief......... l-l®

Save 14%
Boys’ Cowboy 
NFL jackets.

22®^
Regularly 26.99
Nylon shell; polyester 
filled. Official team 
emblems on popular 
bomber style. Machine 
washable; 8-20.

Save 33%
Misses’ colorful 
cable knee-highs.

Regularly 1.49
Bulky Orion* acrylic/ 
nylon with comfortable 
stay-up tops. Choice of 
favorite fashion colors. 
One size fits 8^-11.

25% off.
Boys’ zip-front 
hooded sweatshirt.

^ 9 7

Regularly 7.99
He gets cozy comfort in 
Creslan* acrylic/cot- 
ton, fleece lined for 
extra warmth. 2 pock
ets. Washable. S-XL.

$ J 9 7

Men’s action-knit 
all-acrylic shirts.

Regularly $10.00 .
With crossover V-neck 
collar styling, short 
sleeves. Wash, dry by 
nuchine without worry 
Assorted colors. S-XL.

27%-29%off. Cowboys A  Oilers 

Boys’ official NFL acrylic/nylon socks.
Striped qw rt officiid team colors.
Sizes 7-8lk, reg. 1.09 pr...... .— .... ..............79* pair
Sizes 8-11, reg. 1.39pr..~.........~~...,~~..~...»»,...99* pair
Sizes 10-13, reg. 1.69 pr......~.»~«.~.......»....,..$1.19pair

Corciado Center, Pampa, Texas

Phone 669-74Ò1

Open Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday 9:30-6; 

Open Tuesday, Thursday 9:30 to B 2
/VU)IVT(.OAAEUY
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Rice Owls looking to end 15-year losing slump
HOUSTON <AP( -  The Rice Owls, 

eighth in the Southwest Conference in total 
offense last season, hope to have a more 
balanced offensive punch this season to 
help pull out of the 15-year doldrums

Rice has not had a winning season in IS 
years and facing Texas. Oklahoma and 
Louisiana State on successive weekends 
th is fall does not normally create 
optimism. '

But that's one mistake Rice Coach Ray 
Albom says he won't make again — lack of 
optimism.

"You can't go someplace and say 
you 're going to dig in a save the 
equipm ent," Alborn said. "We never 
ta lk ^  about winning when we went up to 
Norman last year, just giving them a good 
game That was a mistake that won't 
happen again."

Albert thinks the return of Randy Hertel 
at quarterback and Earl Cooper at running 
back plus a good corps of receiver 
rep lacem en ts  for graduated Doug 
Cunningham and David Houser will give 
the Owls a lift.

Hertel. recruited by former coach Homer 
Rice, became the first freshman in 
Southwest Conference history to lead the

league in passing 4MsJreshman year but 
dropped to second \u L .y e a r  behind 
Southern Methodist.'s Mike Ford 

"He had a great spring training and he 
looks better physically than ever." Albom 
said. "He’s got a tremendous grasp of what 
is going on about him ."

Hertel knew what was going on around 
him laM year. Unfortunately, he knew it 
would be opposing defensive players 
coming straight at him. disregarding 
Rice's anemic rushing attack 

Albom hopes Cooper will rtnally come 
into his own in his senior year and give the 
Owl rushing game some bite 

"Elarl has all the tools to become a first 
or second round pro draft pick." Albom 
said. "He's got great hands and he's grown 
a lot since last year."

Weldon M e^s. a M)phomore letterman. 
also could help the Rice offense with 

' experience.
"He needs to run tougher inside but we 

all tend to forget he was a freshman last 
year. We expected him to be an instant 
veteran."

Albom has attempted to assemble a 
group of receivers capable of filling the 
receiving void left by Cunningham and

Houser He's come up with junjor college 
transfer Mike Firestone, sophomore Hosea 
Fortune. Bo Broeren. moved from running 
back, track speedster Darrell Mouton and 
Bobby Williams

"The thing I like about Fortune is he goes 
for the football." Albom said "When the 
ball is in the air he thinks the ball is his 
every time And he goes for M in all 
situations "

It may have been necessary to move 
Broeren to a receiver position for hLs own 
safety

"He plays like he's 64. 2S0 but he's only 
6-0.170." Albomsaid "He wouldn't be able 
to take the punishment play after play but 
you've got to play him somewhere He 
knows just one speed, wide open "

Center Keith Kveton and guard John 
Joyce return to anchor the offen.sive line 
Paul Garcia will start at the other guard 
spot while Tom Hopkins, the biggest man 
on the team at 271. and and .Mark Ricks will 
start at tackles

Al Whitfield and Robert Hubble, who also 
plays on the Rice basketball team, will 
battle for the tight end position

Defensively, the Owls had massive 
breakdowns last year, finishing last in the

SWe in total offense with an whopping 
average yield of 451 yards per game 

Alborn says the additional mental 
toughness the Owls acquired in spring 
drills will help avoid repeats of lasses such 
as 66-7 to Oklahoma and 58-0 to Southern 
Methodist

"These kids have been to Norman. Okla . 
Louisiana State. Texas A&M and Little 
Rock." Album said "They'veexperienced 
all the trauma you can throw at them "

The Owls will need improved defensive 
play from ends Will Rub and Dennis Barry 
Bryan Phillips and Tom Adams will be the

tackles and Bryan Hill at nosegu 
Robert Williamson, if he recovers fn l 
knee surgery, and l^amont Jefferson w ill 
at linebackers and the secondary w 
consist of Dun Rutledge. Rickey Thom^ 
David Darr and Otis Mack.

Knight will not attend own trial
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Trial in absentia "is an acceptable 

procedure in Puerto Rico." says the attorney for Indiana University 
basketball coach Bobby Knight, charged with assaulting a San Juan 
policeman

Knight, the U S coach in last month's Pan American Games, has 
decided not to attend his own trial, scheduled to begin today, said 
attorney Clarence Doninger

Instead. Knight was to be represented by Puerto Rican counsel 
The 38-year-old coach was involved in a fracas with a policeman 

who intervened during an argument over who had the right to a 
basketball court during a practice session Knight filed a 
counter-charge against the policeman, but that was dismissed 

If convicted. Knight could draw six months in jail and a $500 fine 
There had been much speculation whether Knight would show up 

for the trial, and Doninger said the Indiana coach had con.sidert*d 
four alternatives

The first was to stand trial and bring witnesses on his behalf 
Doninger said

Pokes put Waters 
ori injured reserve

DALLAS (API — Charlie Waters probably didn't even think about 
it as he hobbled around in a walking cast that surrounds his tom-up 
knee.

But the sidelined All-Pro safety is responsible for some lucky 
player's football future with the Dallas Cowboys.

llie  Dallas roster is down to 50 after Tuesday's cuts. There will be 
another cut before the final roster is set.

Tuesday. Coach Tom Landry decided that Waters would be out for 
the entire year, opening up a spot on the team for someone else — 
whoever it may be.

Only hours before announcing that Waters would sit out the current 
campaign. Landry said. "The decision on Waters hasn't been made 
yet. It's my decision... mine and Dr. I Marvin I Knight's."

Landry, whose imaginative offenses somehow spring from a 
nevertheless conservative mind, had given a hint as to what he might 
do. "The conservative thing to do would be to put him (Waters) off 
for a year." Landry said.

The decision on Waters was just one item on Landry's worry list as 
Saturday's final preseason contest loomed against the Pittsburgh 
Steelers.

The Super Bowl rematch will be played minus Waters and running 
back Tony Dorsett. who's out with a broken toe. There was some 
good news at running back. Scott Laidlaw's hamstring troubles have 
cleared up enough for a return to action.

Backup quarterback and punter Danny White will be there, but 
only as a punter, thanks to a broken thumb. Landry cut punter Duane 
Carrell Tuesday, saying that White would be able to kick but would 
not be ready to steer the team for several weeks.

The Cowboys made three more cuts Tuesday afternoon: 
linebacker Gary Cobb, a ninth-round draft pick, comerback Mark 
Washington and running back Doug Dennison. Earlier, the Cowboys 
waived free agent rookie wide receiver Chris DeFrance of Arizona 
Stateand rookie lineman Ralph DeLoach of California.

Waters' backup. Randy Hughes, had clear fluid drained from an 
old knee injury Monday and was listed as "questionable" for 
Saturday's game. If Hughes isn't able to go. Bennie Barnes would 
shift to free safety from his cornerback slot.

Besides his problems with sick call. Landry has been concerned 
about his team's lack of ability to move the ball during preseason.

He obvkNilsy hoped that a strong second half showing that 
produced a come-from-behind victory over Houston last week would 
carry over against Pittsburgh.

"We're just not moving the football on the ground." Landry said 
"We're averaging less than three yards per carry. ------ —

"That won't get you much. That'll get you beat."

Rifle, Pistol O ubs hold 
monthly silhouette match

A to ta l of 43 en tran ts  
competed as the Pampa Rifle 
and Pistol Chib held its regular 
monthly silhouette shooting 
match Sunday at the range west 
of Pampa.

Frank Vaughn took top honors 
in the day's shooting in winning 
the AAA c la s  competition by 
hitting 29 of the 40 Urgets Del 
Ward won first place in the AA 
class with a score of 24. Larry 
Hale was second with a score of 
21 and Jimmy Leverett was 
third with a score of 19.

The A class was won by Larry 
Smith with an 18 followed 1^
Dick Spence and Delbert 
Robertson with scores of 17 
apiece.

In the B class. Dick Blain was 
the top marksman with a score 
of 11 followed by John Metcalf 
with 10 and Keith Bain with nine.

In (he unclassified division.
Carl Morgan took top honors 
with a score of 15. Cloie behind, 
were Joel Simeon and Fred 
Carothers with scores of 14 and 
13. respectively.

GYMNASTICS
OrPAMN
3 1 0  W .  F o t t « r

Juanita Nicholas won the 
women's AA class with a score 
of 23 and Pam Heisley won the 
women's unclassified with a 
score of two. Gary Clark. Jr. 
won the junior class with a score 
of six.

EMERGENa
M M U n -

SERVKE

Ask IM

VOGl ' t

FAU DIROLLMENT
August 22nd thru 3 I st 

5 to 7 p.m. 
at tho gym

l fOr OfmOtwO #

Comploto Olympic stylo program
plus

Trampoline -  Mini • Tramp 
Tumbling

a ,

665-2773 or.669-2941

S Ä '
TEXAS RANGERS first baseman Pat Putnam 
stretches for the throw from third baseman 
Buddy Bell as Baltimore Orioles Mark Belanger 
reaches first base safely in the fourth inning of

A
their game in Baltimore Tuesday night Bell's 
throw got past Putnam. but Belanger was thrown 
out trying to advance to second base. (See story 
page 81.

(AP Laserphotoi

'But there was a cost factor involved, with witnesses all over t |
country It wouldbe very expensive to have them there." he said

Doninger said Knight also ruled out two other possibilities, that I 
■plead guilty and pay a nominal fine — something like $106-b| 

that s definitely out Bobby Knight will not plead guilty '
He said Knight couid also have chosen to ignore this whole thii^ 

but that s not viable, either We wouldn't want to do that The four | 
alternative would be for a trial in absence of the defendant. as long 
he IS represented by couasel"

Doninger said he talked with Knight on Tuesday, and it was t 
Hoosier coach who made the decision "with advice bv counsel

Doninger said he could not discuss the merits of the case, but ijl 
acknowledged it might pose difficulties in the presentation of lH| 
defense without Knight there I

"1 don't know what would happen We re just hoping for the bea 
hoping he would be found no( guilty We discussed many things, bw 
it 's just best that I don't comment any furtherj;

Baseball standings
TW Am m Pr*w

PiUfb4ir|h 
MfMitreaT 
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S( Lowf 
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New York
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San Diego 
Alla Ota

T(
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51 07 404 124
51 U 400 12
54 73 425 17449 n m  12

Aay't Gaam 
L4»  Angelet 4. Chiraao 2 
AUanu 5. Phiteddptiia 4 
San Prantitc« I niuburgh 1 
New York 5. Houaton 0 
Cincinnali 3. Mfmtreai 2 
San Diego 3. 9l Lauif 2. 11 mningt 

WcéBcaàay’8 Game»
San Franetteo (whitaon 54i al Pitta 

burgh (Bibby 9-|i
Houaton iRichan] 12-1 li at New York 

tKobel 54)
Loa Angele» (Hough 3-41 at Chicago 

«Krukow 04i
AilaMa (Sotomon 4-10) at Philailrlphia 

iChristenaan 4-7i. n
Montreal (Roger» 11-7) al Cmnnnali 

(LaCoaa I34i. n
San Diego (Owchmko 4-7) al St Louu 

iFulgham 5-4). n
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WmfieM. Son Diego 330. Homer At 
lanía 319. Knighl. Cincmnab 31i  
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de< St Louia 90 Moreno. Pituburgh M 
Schmidt Philadelphia r .  Parker. Phtâ  
burgh M

RBI Kmiman Chicaga. 03 Winfield 
San'biMo is M miA Ptutadelphu 90 
Clark ^  Franciaeo. M Hernandez Si 
Louis 04

HITS Templeton SI Lows IM Mat 
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111 Hemandet St Louis IM 
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS

I AardwoH 
6 HSttt
II  Tmas
13 Poatic foot
14 City in North' 

Carolina
15 Englith 

dynasty
16 Sooniar than
17 Gold (Sp.)
19 Chinata 

philotophy
20 Firmamant
22 Rackat string 

matarial
23 Babylonian 

dortjp'
24 Auto club 
26 Baat by hair 
28 Football

laague (abbr.)
30 Play on wordt
31 Actrass 

Madford
32 Enargv unit
33 Irish cattle 
35 Grease
37 Be situated

38 Author 
Flaihuig

40 Landing boat
42 Astronaut's 

ferry
4 } Accountant 

(abbr)
44 Period
46 Ona-callad ani

mal
49 Foot part
52 k4ina shaft
53 Sets h«e
54 Worn away
55 Native of 

Stockholm

Answer to Previous Punta

UQtilUlDU ■  Q ElO aO i:]
□ □ □ □ □ G I □ □ □ □ □ □
□ □ a n n o H g n

□ u nL I
IVll

r n ?

N lTl
II I Wl
R El u i m
OlTl

DOWN

1 Jekyll't 
opposite

2 Belonging to 
you

3 I have found it
4 Indefinite in 

order
5 Exclamation
6 Homburg
7 Large bird
8 Lessened
9 Catching

U
mao 
□
□ □ □ □ □ □  
□
10 Outer (prefix)
12 Air pollution
13 Similar 

element
18 Dear pathway
21 New England 

native
23 Tiger country
25 Distant
27 Breakers
29 Melodious
33 Japanese 

robe
34 Sound from a 

kennel

0 0 o
s a 1 T T
T c 1 A
o a A T O a
1 N F U s c
c A L M E D

36 Sleeping 
sickness fly

37 Macaco 
39 Brad
41 In a'difficult 

position
42 Overdue 
45 Pan of a

church
47 Ensign (abbr.)
48 Winged insect
50 Negatives
51 Plant seed

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

It 12 13

14 15

16 17 18 19

20 21 22 23

24 25 26 27

28 29 30

31 32

33 34 35 36

37 38 39 40 41

42 43 44 45

46 47 48 49 50 51

52 53

54 55
2l

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede orni

AuguPt 23,1979
This coming year you will go 
out of your way more than 
usual in order to broaden your 
range of acquaintances and 
interest. From your efforts you 
will develop two valuable 
friendships.
VIRQO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Don't 
beat about the bush tt^ay if 
faced with an awkward situa
tion needing correction. Be 
straightforward and even bold, 
if necessary Find out more of 
what lies ahead for you in the 
year following your birthday by 
sending for your copy of Astro- 
Graph Letter. Mail $1 for each 
to Astro-Graph, P.O. Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019. 
Be sure to specify birth date. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You'll 
function more efficiently 
careerwise today if you employ 
tactics that are more compas
sionate than selfish. Think of 
others as well as yourself. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
One reason you may not have 
seen as rnuch of a friend lately 
as you'd like is because you

Sly »8
close touch. Try to rectify this 
today
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. '23-Dac.
21) When the going gets tough 
today you'll find you have am
ple reserves to draw upon to 
handle any ticklish situation. 
Be tenacious.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
You could be in for a very 
pleasant surprise today when 
you receive support from one

whom you've never considered 
an ally. Don't be so taken aback 
you fail to thank him. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Rather than let things continue 
as they are, take steps today to 
change something that has 
been causing you-a problem. 
You can solve it now.
PISCES (Feb. 29-March 20) You 
are a marvelous catalyst today 
in bringing people together for 
worthy purposes. Everyone will 
derive benefits, including your
self.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) Diffi
cult tasks will awaken your 
ingenuity today. Your success 
will come because you won't 
be locked into unproductive 
methods.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Get 
socially involved today with 
someone new you want to 
know better. It's possible the 
two of you could build a lasting 
relationship.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Don't 
leave a situation hanging today 
that could mean something 
financially. Wrap it up now 
while conditions favor you. 
CANCER (June 21-Jufv 22) Your 
ability to think fast and come up 
with the right answers is your 
greatest asset today. You may 
experience some occasions to 
put it to the test.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Condi
tions which affect your per
sonal economics are a bit unu
sual today, but if you use your 
cleverness they can be turned 
to your advantage. Be profit- 
minded.
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MARMADUKE i y  Brad Andersen

y / z 2 .  C  1 |/I  UmIBd Feelurt SyndKBM. loc

"It's a mon-to-dog talk...Marmaduke 
wonts his dog food rations increased."

• y O M Ib i

FlflMN

•naxjM.TK u> iwai

"Do you have any books about movie 
stars who led very exemplary lives?"
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BASEBAU
G)mer

By the Anodated Preti
If everything Is relative, then it's all right for 

Steve Comer to Ulk about his fastball even 
though it doesn't look like one to the Baltimore 
Orioles.

"I threw ahbut 70 percent fastballs.” Comer 
said after he continued his mastery over the 
Orioles and pitched the Texas Raiders to a M  
victory Tueslay n i ^ .  backed by Jhn Kern's 
relief help and homers by Buddy Beil and Richie 
Zisk.

"He calls them fastballs. but we call them 
skwhalls." Baltimore Manager Earl Weaver 
said of pitches sometimes clocked below 70 miles 
an hour on the radar gun. "Whatever it is. don't 
sell the man short."

Since Coiher came to the major leagues last 
season, the undrafted 25-year-old right-hander 
has held the Orioles to 20 hits and two earned 
runs in 33 innings. His current 13-0 record 
includes a 3-0 mark against Baltimore.

Comer allowed only five hits, iitcluding a 
run-scoring single in the fourth inning by Doug 
DeCinces before being replaced by Kern in the 
eighth.

Kern, in his 56th relief appearance, recorded 
his 21st save by fanning DeCinces with two

Rangers past Baltimore
runners m scoring position. Ken Singleton had 
walked with two outs and advanced to third on 
third baseman Bell's two4wse overthrow on a 
grounder by Eddie Murray.

“ I wanted to stay in." Comer said, "but Pat 
(Manager Pat Corrales) told me he needed a 
strikeout and I had used up my three. DeCinces 
had hit me hard, anyway."

So in came Kern with his genuine blazer and 
fanned three of the four batters he faced.

"The big thing ia. he kept us in the park." 
Weaver said, but then added: "No. he didn't. 
Mickey Rivers did."

Rivers leaped high above the center field fence 
in the second inning to rob Pat Kelly of a home 
run.

Bell hit his 15th homer, a career high, in the 
second off Dennis Martinez, now 14-10 after 
failing for the fourth time to win No. 15. and 
Zisk's 13th homer in the sixth snapped a 1-1 tie.

Twins 7, Red Sox 2
Coming off a 3-15 record last year with the New 

York Mets when just about everything went 
wrong, Jerry Koosman's first season in the 
American League has been spectacular by 
comparuon — even with his inconsistencies.

"I don't keep track of the streaks I've had.

Astros, N Y  have wierd game
NEW YORK (API — It was a 54) victory 

wrapped in a neat package: Pete Falcone of the 
New York Mets had set down Cesar Cedeno and 
Enos Cabell in the ninth inning. The crowd, what 
there was of the 9.337. started heading for the 
exits. And when Jeff Leonard's lazy fly ball to 
center field fell into Lee Mazzilii's glove. Mets 
first baseman Ed Kranepool left. too.

Nice and easy The four-hitter had given 
Falcone his fifth triumph in six decisions against 
Houston, the Astros had lost their fifth game in 
the last six — the third by shutout—and that was 
that.

No. folks, that wasn't that. It seemed time was 
out when Leonard hit that 1-1 pitch to Mazzilli. 
The fans didn't know — half of them were in the 
parking lot by now — Kranepool didn't know: he 
was halfway up the runway to the clubhouse with 
his shirt off.

But the umpires knew. Prior to what Falcone 
thought was his last pitch. Leonard had lifted a 
Oy ball that landed foul in the right-field seals. 
Mets right fielder Dan Norman had given chase 
and hadn't returned to position when Falcone 
was ready to pitch, so shortstop Frank Taveras 
asked for time and got it from umpire Doug 
Harvey.

Harvey ordered a do-over because time had 
been called, so Falcone got ready to throw again 
and Leonard went back to the batter's box for his 
"second" at-bat.

Everyone was ready but Kranepool. who was 
still walking toward the clubhouse

But a team can't record an out. the rules say. 
unless that team 1 ^  ; ^ ^  d ^ e p s v ^ ^ f^ e n

(plus the catcher) on the field. And Kranepool. 
still buttoning his shirt, was scurrying to position 
when (.eonard slapped what appeared to be a 
singletoccnter.

Wrong again. "No play." said the umpires, 
who are  responsible for making sure the 
defending team has enough bodies on the field

Well, you gtiessed it. Leonard was sent back 
again and out came Astros Manager Bill Virdon 
to ascertain the count, because Falcone had 
thrown two pitches to Leonard with Kranepool 
absent.

"Right again." said the umpires, who returned 
the count to 1-1 and sent Virdon back to the 
dugout to await the next adventure.

After Virdon announced he was protesting the 
game — "The umpires made the mistake and 
penalized us by taking away the base h it" — 
Leonard fouled off a pitch. Then he hit a pop fly 
to left Fielder Joel Youngblood, who caught the 
ball and paused, just to make sure the game was 
indeed over.

The setback. Houston's fifth in the last six 
games, trinnmed the Astros' lead in the National 
League West to 1' x games over the second-place 
Cincinnati Reds, who edged Montreal 3-2. The 
Expos thus remained two games in back of 
Pittsburgh in the NL East as the Pirates dropped 
a 6-1 decision to the San Francisco Giants

Elsewhere, the Los Angeles Dodgers downed 
the Chicago Cubs 4-2. the Atlanta Braves nipped 
the Philadelphia Phillies 5-4 and the San Diego 
Padres shaded the St. Louis Cardinals 3-2 in II 
innings., , ,

(but) I've been good at the beginning and at the 
end this season." said Koosman after improving 
his record to 16-10 with a five-hit triumph over 
Boston Tuesday night

The streaky Koosman started out this year 
with seven straight victories, then lost the next 
six.

Tueiday night, the Twins were doing their best 
for the venerable southpaw — especially on 
defense, where they pulled off four double ^ays 
and made some supe^ catches.

Brewers 3-0, White Sox 2-5
Buck Martinez slammed a pair of RBI singles, 

leading Milwaukee over Chicago in the first 
game of their double-header. Winner Lary 
Sorensen. 14-12, needed relief help in the ninth 
from Bill Castro, who recorded his fifth save

Sixto Lezeano lined a two-run homer and an 
RBI double, and Paul Molitor had four hits and 
th ree  runs batted in. leading Milwaukee's 
victory in the nightcap.

Indians 12, Angels 7
Cliff Johnson drove in four runs with a homer 

and a single to lead Cleveland over California 
Paul Reuschel. 1-0. who pitched 42-3 innings of 
relief, picked up the victory as the Indians broke 
a five-game losing streak

Cabot Corp. ends 
softbaU season

The Cabot Corportation 
Machinery Division Softball 
league ended its regular season 
Saturday  with a double - 
elimination tournament

Steel Products team No. 2 
defeated Steel P ro d i^  team 
No 3 in the championship game 
by a score of 8-3 Juan DeLeon of 
Team No. 2 had a pair of home 
runs and Benny Wyant of Team 
No. 3 had. one homer in the 
championship tilt

Cleveland trailed 3-1 after four innings but 
rallied with five runs in the fifth with the help of 
Johnson's three-run homer edf Dave Frost. 12-8 ‘ 
Johnson later had a run-scoring single in a 
three-run seventh.

Yankees I, Royals 2
Fred Stanley's three-run homer capped a 

five-run. ninth-inning rally that powered New 
York past Kansas City. SUnley's shot off-loser 
Paul Splittorff. 12-13. fallowed Roy White's 
two-run single that erased a 2-| Kansas City lead 
and made a winner out of reliever Rich Gossage. 
2-2

A's I, Tigers 1
Rookie right-hander Brian Kingman fired a 

three-hitter and Jeff Newman belted a three-run 
homer as Oakland crushed Detroit.

Kingman. 4-4. struck out a career-high seven 
batters and posted his third straight victory as 
the A's won for the fifth time in the last six 
games

Mariners 8. Blue Jays 4
Tom Paciorek drove in six runs with a homer 

and triple in Seattle's victory over Toronto. 
Paciorek hit a three-run shot in the fifth after 
Toronto first baseman Craig Kusick hobbled Dan 
Meyer's twoKxit grounder

CÀRPET aiANING
Foam Cloaning

C
S q . Ft.

665-1412 or 665-4923

ST T T T y s n n n n n n r

Monday-Satwrdoy, Aug. 20-Awg. 2S 
fhotograplwr's Hours 9 o.m. to I  p.m.
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CHAIN LINK and WOOD
Any Size

Residential #  Commercial •  Industrial 
Completely Installed 

All Material for "Do-It-Yourselfers'
FREE ESTIMATES

l^ljj^lANTEE BUILDERS

WRESTLING
Optimist Activity Building TO N IG H T -  8:30 P.M.
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New York banks hit 
in daring robberies

NKW YORK (AF) — Ten more New York banks have been hit 
by armed robbers, and gunmen pulled off a $2 million heist while 
police were declaring war against the daring daylight raids with 
the formation of a .‘tO-man shotgun squad

Within four hours Tuesday, robbers attempted to hold up 10 
banks in Manhattan, the Bronx and Queens, raising to 120 the 
number of bank jobs in the city since Aug. 1. The old August 
record was84 in 1977

In another holdup, three ski-mask hooded gunmen using a fish 
delivery truck scixiped up money bags being loaded into a Brink's 
arm ored truck at the Chase Manhattan Bank's main 
headquarters in the cityJsFinaoaal District.

fhey took two hostages, a Brink's security guard and a 
re.staurant employee, who later were released unharmed.

Brink soflered a SIOO.OOO reward.
Tuesday s bank robbery total was three short of the city record 

for robberies in one day — 13. .set July 27. Authorities say there 
have been .57.5 bank robberies in New York sofar this year.

There is a sense on the street that it's open season on banks 
We have to turn that around, said Police Commissioner Robert 
.McCuire. who promised to commit "a substantial amount of our 
re.sources to the burgeoning bank robbery problem

Soil loss much less than previously^istimated
WASHINGTON (APi — The Agriculture Department is 

standing by its figures released earlier this year that showed, on 
the average, soil lost to water runoff is much less than had been 
esi imated previously.

Based on a new survey, the department's Soil Conservation 
Service sa td« i May 9 that nationally an average of 4.8 toas of soil 
are lost yearly to water erosion. That was about half the rate of 
soiUons the ageniy had earlier estimated.

The redpeed rate of soil loss was challenged by a number of 
'critics, including the National Association of Conservation 

Districts, which pointed to what it considered were faulty 
methods u.sed in tabulating erosion effects.
. But the agency, in a new "issue briefing paper" distributed by 
USDA's Office of Governmental and Fublii Affairs, said it has

"checked and reihecked" the information and is convinced the 
figures reliable and will guide conservationists in carrying 
out the fight against erosion to those areas that need it most."

The survey showed that regionaliy, for example, losses of 
cropland .soil ranged from a high of 10.6 tons an acre annually in 
the Appalachian stales to a low of 1.3 tons in the Pacific Coast 
states.

Soil experts have lung held that an annual soil toss of 4 to 5 tons 
an acre is "permissible" becaase that is the rate at which new soil 
can be created naturally.

However, the report said, in th e t^ n  Belt — whore production 
of row crops, mainly com. is c-oncentrated — the average loss of 
soil to water runoff is 8.1 tons an acre each year, about twice the 
so-called permissible rate.

V a . Dideriksen. who directed the survey, said the average 
loss of 4.8 tons induefed swne "highly erodiblc soils and soils that 
hardly erode at all."

The latest analysis said averages "are tools of limited 
usefulness" and that some conservation .spokesmen are worried 
"the public will attach too much importance to the 4.8-ton figure 
and t um its back on needed soil conservation."

Further, it cautioned farmers and others against planning 
conservation programs on the basis of the nation^ average of 4.8 
tons of soil lost per acre each year

"That would make as much sense as for a clothing 
manufacturer to make all his suits fit an average-sized customer 
or fur a pilot to base his coast-to-coast flight altitude on the 
average national elevation above sea level." the new report said

WASHINGTON
WASHINGTON I APi -  There is a 50-50 chance 

the unmanned Pioneer II spacecraft will give its 
life for scienUric research as it pokes its way 
through the vast rings encircling Saturn, says 
the project's chief scientist.

John Wolfe .said Tuesday the size and density 
of stray ring particles will determine whether 
the craft survives when it approaches the rings 
next week But Pioneer l l 's  reputation as a 
survivor gives scientists some cause for 
optimism The 6-year-old craft has already 
covered nearly 2 billion miles of hostile space. Its 
mission as the first spacecraft to visit ^ tu rn  is 
to pave the way for two more sophisticated 
Voyager craft due to reach the planet more than 
a year from now.

certain the Soviets are building some kind of 
giant ship in there Asked Tuesday about new 
reports on the ship, the Navy would only say. 
“ The Soviet Union undoubtedly has the 
capabilKy to build a nuclear-powered aircraft 
carrier." But sources who asked nut to be named 
said there is still debate among naval experts. 
"Nobody really knows what they arc building." 
said one

WASHINGTON (APt — The Navy says it is 
still in the dark about whether the Soviet Union is 
building a nuclear-powered aircraft carrier 
under those huge s h ^  at Severodvinsk on the 
White Sea

First word of the sheds appeared in March and 
Navy intelligence officers say they are pretty

WASHINGTON (AP) — In a reflection of world 
market prices, gold sold by the U S. government 
has climbed above $300 an ounce for the first 
time in history.

Tuesday 's sale of 750,000 troy ounces brought a 
record average price of $301.08 per ounce, the 
Treasury Department .said That was for gold 
bars with a fine gold content of 89.9 percent to 
91.7 percent. I.a.st month's auction brought an 
average price of $296 44 per ounce. The winning 
bidders Tuesday were Dresdner Bank of New 
York. 720.000 ountes; Swiss Bank Corp. of 
Zurich. 25.200 oumes; and Credit Suisse of 
Zurich. 4.800 ounces

PAMPA OPflCAl
111 N. CuyUr 665-5191

LET US FILL YOUR EYE 
DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTIONS

IN A H E N D A N C E : 
RENEE 

BROW N

SJ. BULLINGTON, M.D.
Annowice$ • ••

Facilities are now complete for eye 
diagnosis, treatment of eye 

diseases and all types of eye surgery 
also that...

Regular eye examinations for 
glasses and contact lenses w ill 

continue to be available at

800 N. SUMNER
Emergencies anytime

665-6231 or 665-3721

YES!- You May Receive

Monthly or Quorterly Checks
On Your

MoHey Moiiet CortHkiitM...
4^

Security Federal’s 
Money Market 

Certificates Pay
THIS
WEEK

1
9.504%

This is an annual rate and is subject to change 
at renewal. The Federal Regulations prohibit 
compounding of interest during the term of this 
account. This 6-month investment with a 
$10,000.00 minimum is available at any Sec
urity Federal office. Federal Regulations re-

3uire a substantial penalty for early with- 
rirawal

S e c u r ity  Federal
S A V IN G S  A N D  L O A N  A S S O C IA TIO N

?ampa; W. Francis at Gray
Amarillo: 1501 Polk, 45th & Teckla, 3105 S. Georgia
Hereford: 1017 W. Park Avenue

BOYS'
^>^AND GIRIS'

ATB JEANS

Twin Reg. 6.99 4”
FULL Reg. 7.99 . .. 5.97
QUEEN Reg. 12.99........ 8.97
KING Reg. 14.99 ..... 10.97
Reg. Cotes Reg. 5.49 pr. 3.97 pr. 
King Coses Reg. 5.99 pr. 4.47 pr.

5 0 %  Fortrel* polyester ond 3 0 %  combed 
cotton. Beautiful check with attached woven 
colored yorn border with piping.

Don River*

^C la ssic S h e e ts ”

Reg. 12.50 Value

Discount 10 Money Good at Both 
C.R. Anthpiw Stores in Pampa

Coronode Center: Open Doily 9 o.m. to 8 p.m. 
Downtown, 118 N. Cuyler: Open Doily 9 o.m. to 6 p.m.j

0% 0%
DISCO UN T TEN  

10%  OFF Entire Stock— All Departments 
3 BIG DAYS

Thursday, Aug. 23 thru Sat. A ug. 25 
All Sale & Clearance Merchandise 

• No Layaways Please # .

Select Group  
Juniors Tops 

$12.00 to $14.00 Valúas

m

Discount 10 Will Bo Redeemed at Time of Purchase

Royal Park̂
Pants & Shirts

Discount 10 Money Must Be Presented 
Prior to  Final Purchase C it û Nt n ( t » ^ s  t

y

You wont to rtoliy look your best at oil your Foil Ac- 
tiv.ties? Then get into o poir of our ATB leont ond you 
will. Wt hove oil the newest r«tylef that you will wont. 
Light. Medium, ond Dork Denim. Girls woist sizes 22-27. j

CUP A N D  SAVE A N  EXTRA 1 0 %

Ladies' Softie Oxford Paaties

For

Jl nylon briefs with cotton crotch. W hite 
ond assorted colors. Sizes 5 thru 10.

Reg. $4.99

2 cvciff' OKford wlft« ciohion PVC iiiiolt. Sit«t 
5-IÓ. In Block, Comol, Brown, Bono, WN»« ond

C  n  A N T H O N Y  C O

100% potyMWr Myl*
pani« In tathicnjpalon only of 
Aqua, Soioo. Am* ond Sky Skw. 
AvoMoblo In du» S-16 potilo, 
S-IS ovoroo« orto 10-20 toHt.
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tON A prataaalBaal ate 
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> hangar tor aaccaaa at aay 
COOL (Mara: MMmoI Mor< 
tarty, Maryl Siraop. (2
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aoa and Lady MoadMoa. (2

»20 ■  «MONO oa aAlTN 
•  VWTAQI «Æ .

MARY m m  to m
MpOW

»2 0  •  M O  NttatNART
mom

2:42 •  AN ■NOLIOMMAN’t  
C A t n i  Palar to loM MMt 
oaa ot Ma aona has ba- 
irayad Mm  oMmt to Mm 
potloa aa a poaalMa tarror-

MOV« 
•(MIISICAI^OIIAMA) ••• 
“•ora la Daaca" 1*22 
Jaaiaa Slawart, Elaaaor 
PowaH. Aa aadaratady

REAL PIOPU A vMI 
to Frodartoka ot Holly
wood, a storo NMt aallo 
axoMc llagorla, a amo wtio 
coavartad aa airplana Mo 
a mobHa hoaM, a hog that 
waa givaa a social aacurtty 
nunibar, and tha Circuì 
Vargas ara laalarad.

r Mt; 60 aiins.)
MOV« HCOMEOV) 

***H “Uadarooaara Har- 
o" Potar SaNars, Cart 
Jurgana. 0*aid Sabaorlp- 
Mon Tolaviaion) Six Potar 
SaNara* oharactara got in- 
volvad bi a lancy Parisian 
brollMi daring World War«.

» mina.)
EMHT W ENOUGH 

David, straggNng to copa 
with tha loas ot a dooa 
Iriond, is arraotad lor bar
room brawling and gals 
involvad with a bAiutifui 
woman who comas to hia

iLb
'24M f 700 CLUR

MQ EVENT MOV«
‘Somathing Big’ t07t 
Otara: Oaaa Martin, Brian 
KaiHi. A sardonio, rogaiah 
bandb anooantara a oartaa 
oi unaxpaotod oompHca- 
Mona whan ha attam0a a 
daring robbary that ho 
Inaia wW amba Mm rich for 
Wo. (2 hra.)
•  CHARIX’B ANGELS 
Kris goaa undareovar aa a 
17-yaar-old in a laahion- 
abia girlo achooi to Ibid out 
who siranglad a girl in bad 
and which of tha waaNhy 
stadanls ia causing terror 
on campus. (Ropaot; 60 
mins.)

tat lo provo Mo own poli
ticai roHabiWy.

»0 0  ■  PAa OP EAGLES 
m  RACE POR THE 
PENNANT _
■  VEGAS Don Tanna 
triao to halp a baautWul 
young brida lind har hua- 
band, who haa myaloriouo- 
ly vaniahad allor ocMdon- 
taby gatting MmaaN in
volvad wNh rogna govam- 
mant agants daaling in 
biologioal warfara. 
(Rapaat; 60 mina.)
0  MOV« -(DRAMA) 
“ThaNalaonAWalr” 1072 
Gianda Jackson, Potar 
Finch. Story of tha acan-

takaa ovar and io ovamigM 
aanoation, winning hor 
sailor boyfriend...and 
suocaaa. (2 hra., 46

r .)
WIDE WORLD OP

1 ! ^
•  MOV« -(AOVENTURE) 
••H " Ooldan Biada” 
1S62 Rook Hudson, Pipar 
Laurie. In old Baghdad, a 
man plans to svenga tha 
death ol his lather, (tto 
m ^.)
m  THE TONMNT SHOW 
Quasi host: David Laltar- 
man. Quanta: Larry Qatlln, 
MarHu Honnar. (SO mins.) 
0  CSS LATE MOV«-

'SWITCttDaaMSyRaaur- 
raoHon'Pola aad Mac taka 
s fosMiis Mo
Mm background ot a man 
u4to waMa to marry tha 
daughtarotawaaMhyman. 
(Rapaal) KOJAK: May The 
Horaa Be WNh Yoo- Stars: 
Tody Savaina, Kevin Dcb-

S. OtapaaO 
HI DOUG

MOV« -(MUSICAL) 
••tk “TlMiik God r s

The Commodoraa. A 
daaiay u4w spina his discs 
from a giant glaaa- 
enolooad dinosaur egg, 
oradlod in a pair of furry 
King-Kong hands. Tha 
waiter is in a Tarxan 
leopard akin. Mm eiavalor 
operator la dreaaad aa a 
oorilla. (PQ) (tOO mins.) 
0  MOV« -(MYSTERV) •• 
“CtMiSa Chan M Egypt” 
1622 Warner Oiand, 
Robert Young. A weird 
murder altracia Chartio's 
altantion and ha'a oH to 
And tha kWor and prevani 
another murder, H poaai- 
bia. (2 hra.)

12.-00 0  TOMORROW Host 
Tom Snydar. Quasi: Chiel 
MMslar M. Dalsha Buth 
elezi, leader of an oatimat 
ed 6 million Zulu titbaaman 
(60 mbM.)

12:10 0  POUCE
WOMAN-SARETTA
PoNca Woman-'Anatomy 
Of Two Rapaa' Pepper and 
Crowlay are called In on 
two casaa starting out as 
rape, but each turning out 
diiterantlv.
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PERSONAL PERSONAL
NOnCK OP 

BUDOBT BBARINO 
Alanreed Beard of Truetem meetiac 
Auaust II, ItTI, ackeel caleUrla at 
T:N B.m. I« apwove eHkiH budget 
1er AlMrcad fndependeat tcheol 
Olstriet 1er the ackeel year ItTt-M 
T-M Augaitli, IS. 14. Itn

NOTICE OP INTENT 
TO INCORPORATE *

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
Notice it hereby givaa that B.M 

WILUNOHAM, formerly deiag but- 
iaeet at J A M MACHINE. Pampa. 
Texas, ateleproprletorahlp, hereby 
gives notice ol bis intention to incor
porate under the name ol J A M 
MAC

51
dress iT tONY D RICHARDSON 
T-aa Aug. iM i. Sept, s-11, tan

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free factab. 
cm far suppliat. Mttdrad Umb. 
Consaltaat aia Lafert. aaa-ITt4

NEW MARY Kay ceasnltsal. 
aai-lSM (or suppUm and free to-
cinb.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Aad Al-Aaea MeetMgs. Monday and 

Thursday, a p m., iaatb W. Brown. 
Ml-taM. Tuaaday aad Saturday, a 
p.m.. TIT W. Browniai, aoa-lMl. 
Wedaseday and Priday,ap.m.,tia 
W. BroWniM. aaO-llM

BAIL BONDI: Round Tap I lava 
moot Company. CaH Randy Sin 
biefiaid aaa-iaat or aaadaa-tiii Pa 
ConfidentiM _

N O T RESPONSIBLE

AS OP a-lt-ri I. Rosaio Micha 
Bybec. wHl be respineIbte far i 
debb other than those bcurrod I 
me.

Ronnie M. Byb
lACHINE, INC The regbtered ol- 
;efor 
amps 

terea a

egui
fice for such corporaUonls ISU Lea, 
Pampa, Texas. TtttS, and ita regis-

lent for service at auch ad-

HEARING INST.

SeherM Hearing Aid Center 
Tia W Prancia Mi-MSl

C h o p p e d  SleaE 
D in n e r

PERSONAL
RENT OUR ateamex carpet clean

ing machbie. One Hour Martinis- 
ing. IMT N.. Hobart Call Wf-TTll 
tor information and appointment

MARY KAY Cesmetict, freefactals 
Supplies and dellverlea Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, Conaullant. 
M»-SII7

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon. 
M»-nsi. M»-4lia or Ut-IMI

WEDNESDAY
SPECIAL

Served wMi 
talad, potate, 

toast aftd 
drinkl

STOCKADE*
SigN. Hebwit 

AAS-21S7 
11 a.m.-9 p.m.

TELEVISION 
Television as 
the good guy

LOS ANGELES (APi — Television as the good guy...
,  Some months ago. Jeff Freilich and Chris Trumbo, the son of the 
late Holl^ood writer Dalton Trumbo. were driving over to 
Universal Studios to see the producers of NBC's “(Juincy.” The two 
writers had some ideas they wanted to pitch.

They stopped at an office on the way. where Freilich picked up a 
copy of High Times magazine An advertisement in the drug culture 

.^magazine caught his eye:
"Colchicine. lOOpercent pure. 100mg$8"
Not an ad that would do much for most of us. but at the sight of it. 

Freilich s eyes widened and his mind began racing. There was a 
script in that ad. and more.

Colchicine. Freilich remembered from his days as a med student, 
was a substance extracted from a crocus plant used in the treatment 
of gout. Its essence was mysterious and its side effects monstrous

But what stirred Freilich was the fact that colchicine was being 
advertised in a drug magazine. He thought of its other use — for 
some unknown reason, the application of colchicine to marijuana 
spurred the plant s growth and heightened its potency

For eight bucks plus shipping he'd sell you 100 milligrams of 
colchicine Five milligrams. Freilich knew, could kill you. Twenty 
milligrams would kill you.

Freilich imagined some 15-year-old kid excitedly sending off for 
some of this super-duper potion, generously applying it to his puny 
marijuana plants, and then waiting for the magic to start. Since the 
stuff came in a white powder, the kid might also figure it could be 
dusted on a joint Or used to cut cocaine.

The "(Juincy" folks liked the four ideas that Trumbo and Freilich 
brought them. but they loved the colchicine story.

Freilich and Trumbo went to work on the script, but they also went 
to work on the guy sellingx called the Food and Drug Administration. 
Sorry, they were told, colchicine was a prescription drug. It's out of 
the FDA's area.

The same was true at the Federal Trade Commission and the 
Department of Health. Education and Welfare

Finally. Freilich and Trumbo found somebody who'd listen — 
Karen Howard of the Environmental Protection Agency. Convinced 
of colchicine's deadliness. Howard arranged a stop-sale order 
against the that placed the High Times ad. and requested a list of 
purchasers, sothey could be warned of the drug's dangers.

Both High Times and Green Gourmet, the outfit that placed the ad. 
cooperated with the EPA. claiming they didn't know of colchicine's 
danger.

Anyway. Trumbo* and Freilich did thieir "Quincy.'' the premiere 
episode airing Sept. 20. In it. (Juincy (Jack Klugman) puzzles over 
the bizarre symptoms preceding the death of a teenager, d i ^ v ^ s  
that^she'd us«l some colchicine-treated marijuana, and sets'out to 
stop'its use.

TV. that villainous creature, gets to be the good guy in this one. 
"Quincy" and its writers will probably save some lives. It is, in a 
sense, ultimate television — responsible and commercial, too.

nSHUGART COUPONS

■ W h ite s  I D a y
Hon» X Auto S a vin g s l
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Save2S07
49l88

Rna 74.95 
ton hydraulic Hoor

Jack has 3,000 lb 
c a v ity  and lifting 

rangnfrom 5” to 13w ’. 
Dual lifting saddle. Ball 

bearing casters for assy 
positioning. Small 

enough to store in your 
trunk 110-146

Save 2Ü78JB8
Reg 10.26 

Oshixs fisM shooter's
Jaeknt fsaturos extra

large, fully rubberized

nie bag that unsnaps 
n for ossy cleaning. 
Dsop cut, non-binding 

arm holes, slanting shell 
pockets and padded 

right shoulder. Zipper 
front. Tough cotton 

fabric. Assorted sizes.
634410.12

Sa v e  7.07  to  10.07 on  our beet aeH ng I M

Safety Cuatom 004 As low aa 2488 (A78X13WW phis F.E.T.)
•Tough, time proven 4-ply bias construction •Rugged, no thump polyester cord body
•Deep, strong polybutadiene treads for "go” power with great mileage
Covered by vnMte's exclusive 25,000 mile TRiK e  W R im N  LIMITED WARRANTY.
Free mounting on all tires Extra charge for mounting mags Trade-in raquirad

7RIRU WRITTEN LIMtTEO WANRAMTT
t ly iE O  FREE REKACimNT WMM^^Y

ceadvtraas^^RtleNeeragtocoraent Mratsedœweoty araravi 
too loMtaea due to BLOW OUTS. CUTS BRUtBIS TREAD 
WCAR m saBavMwns veeiviSMg Nora ue4tei ooev end la* 
»  toed use mtot aovraei cenjkeni gvetMig me too *6 
not ragoaeSto

I  LMHTCO MMEAOC SEBtnCf WARRANTY
MRutei Nras ora uvarfaMod lo> Hra nraeNo* ef raHea • •  
nraMhsi ladicatad sgsiait BLOW OUTS CUTS BRUtBI S 
TMAOWEAR RUT WEAR « «  sN oHra« vodd trasstds 
etcdgi runamg Rat ov use on nwediranod uHrasis Any Hra 
isHmg Ivon» any ot Uraae ceoaot «Nil He ragteced on Hra 
beera ot aamco n uderae as Ngs tot Nee ot movge •) 
ragowaRte gvevramg leHura raseWeg tram uieN nraa> and 
teor in road »«ae unddr nownei t andHiewa

3 LI6MTE0 ItFfTMSC WARRANTY
We terttiei wewent an wiMia wee loi me We ot the we 
ianiwii detecta m wotknraneiira end eisiaaeii duwig and 
etkN Hra aheve wewoniiat tidve a «girad Ndhdui MM ae N

TIRE
SIZE

F.E*
TAX

NEO
PRICE

SALE
PRICE

ATSxtS 162 31.95 24JS*
CTSatS 188 35 95 27 JS’
C7S«14 188 36 95 2MB*
E7S«t4 2 10 38 95 SOJt*
FTSatS 222 39 95 32JB*
OTSxta 2.38 41.95 3)JB*
HTSxta 2.61 45 95 3BJB*
ATSath . -1 .77 32.95 28JS'
QTSatS 244 42 95 33JS*
HTSxtS 2.66 4695 3SJS*
LTSatS 2.M 48.95 3SJ8*

. lax par Hre 6 Iradv-in

Fbeenna cenying case
foaturos tough, leather 

grained vinyl with thick, 
moisture resistant 

Tiannel lining. 63-7sa3.57

In Coronado Cantor 
Monday through Saturday 
Aug. M  thro«âgh Aug. 2S 

9 o.m. to • p.m.

WALLET SIZE 
COLOR PORTRAITS

« « . 9 9 4y  ASK \
^  i  chotga

GROUPS

Save 13v95
$6 6  gn carton) Your choice

Rag 79.95
Choooo Peffomrar doluxo boys’ or girta' 20” M-rise 
Mkea with popular western styling! (^rome roll bar 
handlebars, polo saddle, coaster brake and full 
reflectorization for riding safety. «71120.30

179l88 Save 64S7

S a n  497
3496

Reg2B.B6

» n i W U  

WANT 
TO SHARE

Crsemon 177

fNle.eseioo

6 8 9

Save lJ97
1096

Rag IM S  
Daisy BB iltle. 700 shot 

lever action, sseata

Reg 244.66
Remington WIngmealer 670 pump action ahotgun h u  12 or 20 gsHjge 28" vented rib barrel and 

:specity-chembered for 2M" shells. Positiv 
American walnut stock and forend. aseososs
modified choke. Five shot cspecity-chembered for 2M" shells. TOSitive cross bolt safety.

Rear view bike mhror 
mounts easily on 

handlebars. Two rsd 
reflectors on back. 12424
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¡SPECIAL NOTICES GENERAL SERVICE
RADIO A N D  TE L

■RANDTI AUTOMOTIVE. tM N 
IM art Eft MW kav* Ike aquip- 
aaaat la ekaaga aut aagiaat ar
avarkaal yaar a|g taglaa. For la-
.........................  n ltarnaUaa call M PQIl

LOST A N D  FO UND
LOTT: POODLE, wkita. Mat caUar 

aak rMAa. tajurak kaek (aal. taaa 
aiiaalag. Aaiwara'la Taffy. Ra- 

I wark 1»U N. DwIgkI. Mk-MM

POUND » PARAKEET la Ike lU I  
Mack af Baack St Call aad Maatlfy 
•M-MII

■ LOST • BRITTANY kird dag. oranga 
f aad wkUa. «d»-M17.

i LOIT • t  goiater degi. almoil all 
wklla. tame liver color. Reward, 
•U -m a. Skellytown

BUSINESS OPP.
POR SALE la Paakandle. Colo-Op 

Laandry, cieelleDt eitabliikad  
kailaeta. Contact Tom Dennii, 
SITMM.

I RENT Honies t»7« income. $S2«0 
yearly depreciation deduction. 
Sate tll.kW  or trade (or equal 
value. NS-I17S after I p m.

BUS. SERVICES
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 

All lypaa el coacreta or backkoe 
work Nojobtooamallortoolarge 
N  yaart experience. Top 0  Texas 
ConatrucUon Company. ua-7MI or 
Mb-t7M

CONCRETE SPECIALISTS 
Slaba. drivewayi. aidewalka. patios, 

old driveways torn out and re
placed at very reasonable rates. 
Mk-MM

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 

and range repair Call Gary Ste
vens. «M-7M«

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

M vnii
BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 

stylet. Ardell Lance Mt-3940 or 
<(MMS

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying Free 
eatimatea. Gene Bretee MS-S377.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION -  Addi
tions. panelling, painting patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured 
Free estimates lfk34S(

CABINET SHOP
We build, finish and install cabinets 

All types door design Bill Forman 
2M E Brown MS-4M5

GUARANTEE RUKOERS SUPPLY
U. S Steel siding Mastic vinyl sid

ing. roofing, painting 711 S 
Cnyler. M»-30I2

ADDITIONS. REMODELING J&K 
Contractors Jerry Reagan. 
M*-t747 or Karl Parks. M»-3k

laean

4
ELEaR IC  CO N T.
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC Wiring for 

stoves, dryers, remodeling resi
dential. commercial. Call Mk-7t33

ABLE ELECTRIC Residential, 
commercial, and Industrial Free 
eatimatea Mk-2337. day or night.

MIS

Twila FiatMr .......
Sandra Mtkride ..
Holon McOrl .......
Oorit Robbins . . . .
Donna Sturgill .. . 
bob Horton . . . . . .
Brortdo Mondloy .. 
Henry Dolo Oorrett
Lororto Paris ........
Audrey Alexorsder 
Carolyn Newcomb 
Milly Sortdon . . . .
Jtutio Shod .........
WokorSbod .........

. .6AS-3SM 

. .669-303S 

. .6A9-96R0 

. .MS-339R 

. .M9-9A77 
.6AS-4A4R 

. .669-6116 

. .R35-3777 

..Ì6R-314S 

..••3-6132 

. .669-3033 
. .669-2671 
. .665-2039 
. .665-2039

ELECTRIC SHAVn REPAIR
Shaver Sarvlea Uador Warroaty 

t l l l N  Ckrisly « « M ill
RENT A TV-«alor-Black and wkRa. 

or StOTM. By weak or monik. 
Purekasa plan avaHaWa. ••k-IMt.

LIVING PROOF Sprlaklar Cam- --------------------------------------------------iv iN O  PROOF Bartaklar Cam 
pony Now tpadolhlag In aprlak 
1er lystaroa and rollad graos.
••k-kIM or Mk-M*t

iraab baulad. Mk-I4k» or Mf-tMl

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR . 

Ports New 6  Used raxors lor tale.
Speciality Salas 6  Saryice 

I6N Alcock on Borger Hi-Way 
MV««92

INSULATION

PRONTIER mSUUTtON
Donald-Kenny M5-3224

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING: 
ROOF SPRAYING. M5-2N3

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting.
I. MVI14ISpray Acoustical Ceiling. 

Paul Stewart.

PAINTING AND REMODELMO 
All Kinds M9-7I4S

PAINTING'Carpentry-roofIng. 
Reasonable rates, riderences av
ailable Call U9-7IM or MI-1347

PAINTING - INSIDE and ouUide 
Call evenings lor free estimates
*05-1954

YARD WORK

PEST CONTROL

COFFMAN HOME 
 ̂ IMPROVEMENT

H5-1474
U. S Steel siding-remodeling 

Painting-textoning-acoustical-ceiling 
CONCRETE WORK 

Commercial and residential

GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL
Free term ite inspection 711 S. 

Cuyler «*»-2012

Plumbing & Heating
J W BULLARD S«rvice Co De

pendable. Plumbing repair 
specialist. Emergency Service. 491 
Lowry *«5-M93.

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

535 S Cuyler M5-S7I1

A CROSS PLUMBING New work 
and repair, also sewer and drain 
service. Call 815-4321

RADIO A N D  TEL

DON'S T.V. Sarvko 
We service all brands 

304 W Foster MI-9411

WE RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T V 's 

By Week or Month 
No long term obligation, no credit 

Hassle; No'extra charge for ddlv- 
ery: No extra charge for service.
Johrtfon Hama Furnishing*

40* S Cuyler Mk-OMI

M AN AG ER
and

Parttime help
Must b« over 21 and Bond- 
able. Manager must have 
working knowledge of 
electronics. $235.00 a 
week. Part-time, $3.40 
hour. Apply at:

Aloiddin's Castle 
Amusement Center, 

Pampa Mall.

NOTKE
These fine one owner cars.

1977 Toyota SR5 Sport Coupe - factory air, 5 speed 
tremsmiuion, buck^ soots, radial tires. Only 21,000 
miles. Like brand newl Only one Pampa owner.

I97B Chevrolet Comoro Coupe • Loaded with full 
power, air conditioning, autonsatic transmÌMÌon, ra
dial tires, only 12,000 one Pompo ownor milos. Smoil 
V -f for groat oconomy. Don't mis* tM* brand now usod

1975 Ford Movorick Custom Sodan - powor stooring 
pewor brakos, automatic transmission, foctory air 
corsditionittg, and a groat IHtio 6 cylh>dor origino for 
porfoct ooenomy. Radiol tiros, 39,000 actual milos and 
only OTM littio old lady ownor.

1975 OMC Custom 1/2 ton pickup. This pickup is brand 
nowl Her* 350 V-f, powor stooring, brakos, automertk 
transmission, and a vory nko ponollod toppor wMi 
bod. Only 30,000 actual milo*, 1 Pampa Ownor.

1972 Plymosith $otalito $odcm. Pull powor and factory 
ok. 3IB V-B, cNdomcrtk tronsmissien, just Iko now 

Jb-^ut. $oo ond ddvo thk porfKt puto. Ptko 
rodsicod thk wook to $1BBB.OO

1976 Bukk fkylork Landau Coup#. Porfoct comfort and 
V-é oconomy. Pull powor cmd factory ok, CNitonMttk 
transmission, radial tiros, factory tòpo, cruiso control, 
custom whoois, and much moro.

C .L  FARMER 
AUTO COMPANY

623 w. posrn
66S-113I

Curtí

M egaevai Calar TV'a ae4 UaraM
LOWRRY MUSIC e m m

CertoaSe Caetar M*-tl2t

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  ••6-1411. 
B utlacsi - rttid aalla l bulldlag 
malatceaact, hcaUag. air eaedt 
tioBlag, cargat claaalag, agart- 
B(cal move - aula.

POUNDATION LEVELING aad 
shimmtag. Guaraata* RuUdars,
711 S Cuyler 999-2*12.

LARGEST SELECTION ef TV ree- 
tals la tawB. Pamga TV, 122 S. 
Csylar SSS-tStl.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS aad aa- 
pllaace* moved. Garagta, yard*.

SnVANU
Baal TV la Amarice

PAMPA tv
322 S.Cuylar 

999-202
Cama la aad tec lor yourself

SEW ING M ACHINES

GUARANTEE RUROERS SUPPLY
Doityourself Wefurnish blower. 711 

S Cuyle. Mt-2912

UPHOLSTERY
NEW UPHOLSTERY business 

Prompt delivery and free asU- 
matoT MM292 or M5-S393.

IN S T R U a iO N

SITUATIONS

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. 
Pampa and all surrounding towns. 
Gene Calder. M5-4M9 or 991-221$

PAINTING. ROOFING, and small 
carpentry jobs al reasonable rates 
No job too small References. Call 
Mike at M5-4774

LADY TO do housecleaning. 
W eekly-bl-weekly-monthly. 
M1-14SS

WILL DO babysitting in my home 5 
days a week. M5-13M.

HELP W AN TED

ROTOTILLING. LAWNS, gardens 
and flower beds M5-MIS

GIBSON'S DISCOUNT Center U now 
taking applications for checker*. 
Hospltaluatlon and profit sharing. 
Apply In person. Boo Crippen.

CALL TRI-City Pest Control lor 
roaches, mice. bugs. rats, fleas, 
ants, spideri and cricketi Call 
615-4250

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. High
way M Weat. needaone man. Apply 
in perton only pleaie.

FUU TIME EMPLOYMENT 
Mature adults needed  for front 

counter and kitchen. Apply in 
person only . Harvie* Burgers 
and Shake*.

31 RE. 17th Street

35M.M PER Week possible as home 
telephone receptionist for national 
advertising firm. No experience 
required -  no obltgation. A. C. P., 
Inc., P. 0. Drawer I40Mt. Dallas. 
TX. 75214.

ALCO

N ow  Accopting Applications 
for

1. Pormanont Full-Timo 
— Solo*

— M ointononce

2. Pormanont Part-Time 
—Salo*

—Chockors
—Studont* Wolcomo

Full Bonofit* Including Holiday 
And Vocation Pay; Discount; 

Profit Sharing Etc.

Apply at our Sorvko Dock

HELP W ANTED BLDG. SUPfUES MISCELLANEOUS FURNISHED APTS. COM M ERCIAL

WAITER OR waMrass, apply In par- 
tea. led  flaar, Careaada lea. Alno 
opoilag far bua bey.

CHECK OUR PRICES 
for plMtk pipe ead fittings.

STUBBS, MC.
12318 Barne* MS4MI

OARAGE SALE: 3339 N. Ntlaea. 
Wednatday aaly Ul I p.m.

GOOD ROOMS. S3 h . f lS  eaak  
Daeit Helal, IISH W. Pwlar, Claea. 
Qnlat. 9SS-Sni.

OFFICE SPACE
For raat la lb* HesSaa BeUding. 

Centaet Tam Deeanay, ISS-tMI.

LOCAL PEBOYARD aaeda heavy 
aqsipnmtaperalar, mixlag beard 
a b a te r ,  and malnlenaec* (etld -  
iag, alsm btag. a lc .j Salary la

SEARS BEST partaM* diabeaabar, 
Gold. Uaad t  moatba. Call SS64SM 
after i:M p.m .

M A C H . A TOOLS

PAMPA TV SMi* aad Service. We 
lerv lrt ell make*. 333 E. Cuylar. 
M9-3S33

Btgallabl*, aeply ka pane*. later-
aaUeaal Cattle iysteiM ' II n ' 
east of town oa Hlgharay lit .

LADY To car* for tea chSdran in 
my bom*. Approximately 7:91 to 
S: 3Sf iveday* a each. CMI991-1914.

OILFIELD MAINTENANCE par- 
aoanal aaaded 71S f .  Ceyler CaU 
MI-9971.

USED GASOLINE Plaat tqelp- 
meet: Heal exebangera. large vsa- 
salt, 3 re-beUer*. 1 ebUltrt - eae 
mtout M dsgresa. Used steal, varl- 
OM sited pme aed tanks. Centaet 
0. O. Knotts at sas-ldld. Cabet- 
Bryaa Plant. Skcliytoea or Box I, 
Skallyteen.

OARAGE SALE: Tbsrsday 6  PH- 
day. 3IM Beech. Cletbes, beaa 
bags, tM «  aed ate. I.M  am .

ONE AND Tea bedream suttoi av
ail *Mo. DaUy aed eaaklyTetm. All 
bill* paid aed feralabad. No ragelrad 
l*M*. Total aaceHty ayatara. Tb* 
Lattogtoa. ISSLN. Sem e« . SSS-IMl.

OFFICE SUITE Ptoaear Offle«. 317 
N. BaUmd. SM-ISSS ar SSS-IIST.

3 FAMILY Garage Sal*: 1119 Chriat- 
la*. Clatbiag all ilia a , caff** 
makar, bagtaacr tcaait raqeato. 
dUbM, flMl* pralaeter. 
bedipraadt, m iscailaaaout. 
Thursday S t. m. to 9 p.m. Friday* 
a.m. to Boon. *

APARTMENT FOR Beat: BUI* 
paid, a* pat*, ao cbildrca. Call 
MI-23SS.

t  BEDROOM faralihad martmaat 
Bear dewetoara. Call MS-OTT baler*

FOR SALE: Lal-A-Bargar Drlveln. 
Same lacattoa far 1} yaara. Doiag 
e iea lla it butto*** la laatfoad*. Nae 
driva, 3 badream 14x71 wabllabama.
Sloragt baUdbig all *a 9 let*. Calltrag*

k3tt7.
I p m.

G O O D  TO  EAT
NICE CLEAN I badream, ae pato ar

• faq

GENERAL OFFICE work far retail 
store. Experienced preferred. 
Send resume to Bat 4M. Pampa, 
TX.

RICK'S T.V. Service. Quelito and 
pereenaUsed lerv ic* . 3131 N. 
Hobart. Sd9-3SM.

-  MANAOiR WANTED
If you are the type of individual who 

wants and noadt reaponsiblllty, 
apply la parson to Carousoi Snack 
Bar la the aew Pampa Mall.

CHOICE GRAIN fad froeier baof 
Half beef $1.13 par peuad plus IS 
cents per pound p r o c e o t^ . 3t 
pound beef packs availabl*. Citat A 
Sobs Custom Slaughtering and 
Processing. 119 W. 3rd, whit* 
Deer, 193-7131

MUSICAL INST.

cbUdroi. BUItpaid Dapanit laqabe 
l l l i r  '

FOR RENT: M X M loot metal buUd- 
lag. Inaulatad. Oa IM x IM la t 711S. 
Cuylm. Pboae 9S5-2UI.

LOWREY MUSK CRNTfR
Lovrey Organi and Plana*

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY 
ApartmanL BUI* paM. CaH ISS-MM.

FOR SALE: Iduelai. each tidcbat3  
roam* ted bath. Lecatad at 1999 aad 
1992 8. Faulkner. Call 9SS-M94 or In
quire. 1944 8. Fuulkner.

Maguuvox Calar TV's and Star*« 
Coronado Center M9-3I11

THREE ROOM fhrnUhad apart
ment, bills paid, SlId.M month, 
ITI.M dM«ilt. M5-37II or M5-3939

COMMERCIAL WAREHOUSE for 
rent or lease. M i  IM foot, call 
9dS-74f9.

USED SPINET pinnee. from 33M to

COMPLETE SERVICE Center ler 
all makes of machines. Singer 
Sale* and Service, 214 N. Cuyler 
Phone: 995-2393

P B.X. OPERATOR aad radio dit- 
pateber. Will train mature and de- 
peadable perton with quick mind. 
Evening and week-end shifta av
ailable. Also relief operator on 11

CORN, $1 dosen; penches,gSbushel, 
peat $3 bushel and etc. Jones Fruit 
6 Veg., 9 mile* east and m  south of 
Wheeler S29-5II9.

Tofoley Musk <
117 t f . Cuyler

SELMER MARK I Alto S a s s o n e .  
Bueteber Alto Saxopbou*. Everett 
B Flat Clariaat. 99639H

IHKEE ROOM furalabad apart
ment, bills paid. Shown by ap- 
pointmant, liien preferred. 991-3K7 
er 999-9711.

p.m. - 7 a m. Apply al 941 N. 
oe calls.Hobart. No phone (

HOUSEHOLD

NEED BABYSITTER4dnyi a week, 
l:4 i to I p.m Pleaae call M5-3M6 
after 7 p.m.

STUDIO OF Mrs Larry Hall is now 
accepting students lor private 
study, in voice and piano. Call 
995-tSlf lor appointment.

LOOKING FOR taleapertont and 
cashiers. Apply t l  Stuarts in the 
Pampa Mall, Wednesday - Friday. 
I a m. to 3 p.m.

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
513 S. Cuyler M6-953I

PIANOS - RENTAL returas - pecan 
or walnut Save one-lbird. Lewrey 
Music, IS>-31tl.

FURN. HOUSES

Jots Graham Fumituro
1415 N. Hobart M62232

FOR SALE: Tosco eleelric guitar, 4 
pickups, Trcmello arm, built la 
mule, rosewood flugarboard, ad
justable neck. EicoUentcondlUon, 
with cate. tl3i.M . 9I5-37W.

3 BEDROOM/nrnlahed bouse at 719 
E. Albart m  t *  month. $SS 99 do- 
poatt No chUdren or pela. MS-39M.

FURNISHED 1 badroem bouse. No 
children or pet*. Phone M61M7.

HELP WANTED - apply In perton 
No phone calls. Long John SUvert.

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 339 N 
Hobart Med'* and Ladle* altera
tions. Quality work, reasonably 
priced. Open Tuesday-Saturday. 
t:39a.m.-5:39p.m Phone995-970I.

NEED HOUSEKEEPER - babysit
ter combination 3 or 3 afternoons a 
week when school starts for 2 older 
children. Must have good refer- 
tneet or be able to prove dependa
ble. Good salary. Call M6-flU.

JOHNSON
HOME FLWNISHMGS 

Curtis Mstbes Televisions 
409 S. Cuyler 995-3391

5 STRING solid maple Peavy bats 
and Peavy amplifier. Juit like 
brand new. Cali 94S-S71I after 5 
p.m.

LARGE 1 bedroom. 3 bill* paid. 
MS-1175 after I p.m.

GREAT LOCATIONS • Vk BLOCK 
ON HIGHWAY M WITH OLDER 
STOREBUILDING. - WORTH THE 
MONEY, o w e  SOME. CALL 
TODAY; EXCELLENT BUILD
ING. COULD RE CONVERTED TO 
MANY USES - ON W. FOSTER. 
PLENTY OF PARKING. GOOD 
TRAFFIC FLOW; N  FOOT LOT ON 
HOBART - WITH A RESIDENCE 
THAT COULD BE UTIUZED AND 
ADAPTED FOR DIFFERENT  
PURPOSES; t  LOTS ON HOBART 
STREET LOT CORNER OF 
BANKS AND GWENDOLYN - AC
ROSS FROM CULBERSON CHEV
ROLET: LOCATION ON BORGER 
HIGHWAY WITH LARGE BUILD
ING TO BE CONVERTED. Call 
MUly Sanders 999-3971. Shed Realty 
993-3711

UNFURN. HOUSES

FEEDS A N D  SEEDS

MARY GRANGE It doing tewing at 
1935 S. Farim or call M5-3257. Alto 
does button holes.

L. V. N. TO do home nursing care for 
the Pampa area. Call 635-9MI or 
write Panhandle Home Health 
Agency, 912 E. 1st, Dumas, TX 
79939.

CHARLIE'S 
Fumituro 6 Corpot 

Tho Compcuiy To Hava In Your 
Horn*

1394 N. Banks M5-4133

HAY BALING and stacking. Call 
996-MI9 or 999-3M1.

FOR RENT; 3 bedroom, patio, large

{ard, denced, carpet, pandling.
II3.M monlb, |M .M  daposit. Lo

cated at 311 W. Cravta. All rant and 
deposit la advance. SS3-7IT1.

O U T O F TO W N  PROP.

FOR SALE - oats and oat bay. Mel
vin McCuUtion Miami. TX 
199-3753.

1 BEDROOM bouie. I2M.N a month 
plus SIM dapoait. Call 99S-7S73.

COOL MOUNTAIN pronerly 39 
mile* west of Trinidad. Colorado • 3$ 
acre* and up. Term*. Bernard Par
son*. Weston, Colo. S1961. 
393-SIS-329I.

Vocuum Cloonor Cantar 
512 S. Cuyler 

M693I2 M9-2999 FARM ANIMALS

3 BEDROOM. $I7i.M mouth, •75.M 
depoiit. M5-37II or M639H.

MATURE LADIES to train in bak
ery. Experience not necessary 
Week day and weekend shifts av
ailable. Apply at 313 E. Tyng.

REPOSSESSED KIRBY: Small 
downpayment, assumepayments. 
Call I99-29M

HOMES FOR SALE

FOR SALE: f arm house to be moved 
as U, 5 miles south of Alanreed, 
Texa*. ISM square feet, partially 
remodeled Call 77P-3114or 373-M73.

TEACHER NEEDS woman to care 
for Infaat and first grader In my 
home. Hours I to 4. Monday - Fri
day. Salary $59 a week, plus sev
eral long paid holidayt. 995-9219 or 
935 Ciaderella.

ANTIQUES

2ik YEAR old sorrel gelding, very 
gentle, good horse for chUdren. 
Call M9-is72.

WAS. ton o  Roahy 
717 W. Foster 

Phone MS-3M1 or 9dt-9S94

IN WHITE Deer, 3 bedroom. 2 bath 
home. In good condition. Idealforre- 
tirlng coupleorfamlly. 3 block* from 
high school. M9-3S5-2790 •

ANTIK - 1 - DEN: Oak round tables. 
Dentist cabinet, stack bookcases. 
Depression glass, furniture - ait 
kinds. IM W Brown M9-244I.

LIVESTOCK PRICE T. SMITH, INC. 
Ruildofs

ELECTRICIANS WANTED 
NEED EXPERIENCED jour

neymen for industrial power plant 
construction. Scale - 311.21 per 
hour. Call Mondty through Friday, 
I a m. to $ p.m. 309-313-1132.

WANTED: PERMANENT emp- 
loyet, good salary, overtime, re
tirement Insurance, holiday*, vac
ations. all out of town expenses 
paid, expense account, work 
clothes. Will need operators 
license and references (or honesty. 
Call Con Chem Co.. Inc Industrial 
Weed Control, 2 miles west of 
Pampa on Highway M. M5-I292 or 
M65M4.

RARE ANTIQUE gas pump. 3I.5M. 
Eicellent condition. 9961131.

FOR SALE - Registered Quarter 
horses. One blue roan (Illy, 14 
months and one sorrel stud, 3 years 
old Call 9963239 after 4 p.m

REC. VEHICLES
2339 CHEROKEE: 3 bedroom, I4A 
baths, large family room with firep
lace, central beat and air, cuatom 
dranea, all dectric kitchen. 3M.5M. 
Calf 999-2191 (or appointment.

MISCELLANEOUS PETS & SUPPLIES
TRAMPOLINES 

Gymnastics of Pampa 
M62941 6962773

K-9 ACRES Professiopal Grooming 
and Boarding Betty Osborne. 1999 
Farley M67352.

3 BEDROOM aad garage. 1311 Lea. 
339.IM.M equity and take up exlaUng 
loan. Call 1363945.

BilFs Custom Campors
WE HAVE a nice selection of used 
motor homes. Buy now and save. We 
specialise in all R-V's and toppers. 
9964315. 939 S. Hobart

COMMERCIAL

HELP WANTED - interested in well

raid cballening part-time or full- 
Ime position with flexible hours? 

World Book Child Craft has sales

CHILDREN NEED
love, discipline and life insurance 

Call Gene or Jannie Lewis. 
9963459

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauxeri grooming. Toy itud 
service available. Platinum silver, 
red apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
M64IM.

3 bedroom, one bath, on* car garage. 
Newly redone, corner lot, with four

LARGEST SUPPLY OF FARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

Wewanttoserveyou! Superior Salea 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1915 Alcock

opportunity In the Pampa area 
Excellent fri

HARD HAT Decals Ball caps with 
your ad. Bargain prices, if you 
order now. Call 9962245

rental unite with gross income of 
35M.N a month.

Shed Realty M6379I 
MUII* Sanders 

999-397I

IS FOOT Scottie Travel TraUer with 
Stove. Ice box and bath. Excellent 
condition. M635S3 or come by 1139 
GArland.

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
fill 1149 S. Finley. M9-9995.

fringe benefits, for full 
time employment. Evenings call 

. lS3-57g2 or write 5711 Fannin. 
Amarillo, TX 71119.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call,Bob 
Crouch. M6IS55 '

VISIT THE Aquarium Pet Shop. Ac
cessories (or allyourpets, supplies 
antTfish 2314 Afcock. 99611»

WANTED EXPERIENCED wel
ders, must test, no rigs. Experi
enced Backhoe Operaters.

CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
In one of the worlds iargest indus

tries - The needle trades. Canvas 
products manufacturer need* per
son with minimum A. A. Jlegreeor 
equivalent experience and 

* design-drafting skills. Forfulltime 
permanent position. Salary com
mensurate with abilities. Write 
Box 3473. Pampa. TX 79M5.

McMIna Welding backhoe and 
Doser, 3S6M79.

DITCHING HOUSE to alley 330. can 
also dig I. 19, 12 inch wide. Larry 
Beck dectric. M69532

DRIVE BY 2411 Mary Fllen and then 
let us show you a real good I bedroom 
brick home.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS”

James Braxton-M62139 
Malcom Denson 999 M43

FOR SALE - 15 foot Serro Scotty 
travel trailer. Used one time. It's 
new accessories go with It Cheap. 
Also 3 rail cycle trailer. Call Briscoe 
376»77. day or night.

AKC NEWFOUNDLAND puns, 
known as “The Guardian of CnU-
dren." M659M.

WILL DO babysitting in my home, 
ages I and on up. At 429 N Wells. 1 
have a large fenced in yard.

MINI SELF-STORAGE 
You keep the key. 19 x 19 and 19 x 29 

stalls. Call M62929 or M69591
PUPPIES TO give away. Part 

Daebahund 9962M2

LANDSCAPING

COOKWARE - WATERLESS Home 
demonstration kind. Still in box. 
I l l s  Normally34M 1-396591-IUl

DOBERMAN PINSCHERS for sale. 
Female* and males. Call M6IM1 
or 434 Carr.

HOUSE FOR sale by osmer: 3 bed
room. detached double garage, 
fenced backyard, fully carpeted with 
new FHA loan commitment 1193 E. 
Foster Streot. Call Bnek Worley 
M63MI during day or l96ltT4 Mter 
9:M.

FOR SALE - 1179 I x 35 Tropienna 
Travel TraUer. Carpet, air, patio 
door, excellent condition. Sec at 
Clay's Trailer Park, east side.

MEADE MOJAVE I foot cab over 
camper. Extra nice with jacks. 
CMI 3 1 6 » n .

DAVIS TREE SERVICE 
PRUNING,TRIMMING AND 
REMOVAL I t  FREE ESTI
MATES. FEEDING AND SPRAY
ING. J.R. DAVIS, M6S959

CLEAN USED Schedule 10. 9" plpe- 
$3 a foot, regular 9” pipe - 31 a fool, 
used 3" pipe, other sixes. Used I 
beam. Contact. O. 0, Knotts at 
CabotBryan Gasoline Plant. Skel
lytown or Box 1. Skellytown.

FOR SALE by owner - 3 bedroom, 3 
baths, with fireplace, 1312 N. Ndton, 
311.5M equity, iv* interest 395-3713.

TO GIVE swsy: Mother and 5 part 
Persian kittens. MS-MIl.

TRAILER PARKS
BY OWNER: 4 bedrooms, 14* baths, 
loan tranafcrrable. M63SU, laave 
call back with answering service.

MOBILE HOME lot (or rent CMI 
3363313

BUTLER'S GARDEN STORE 
Pax, Insecticide* and Fertilisers 

III E. 33th 69699SI

CATERING RY SANDY
Complete bridal service and recep

tions. 6363935.

KISH AND Critters, 1249 S. Barnes, 
9969541. Full line of pet*, supplies, 
and fish. Back from vacation. Now 
open.

CLEAN. NEAT 1 bedroom. Ml car
peted, living room and den, garage. 

........................................ iMelDieboat port, garden. Ml o( Iasi 
new. Low taxes. CMI 336X37$.

SPACES AVAILABLE in White 
Deer. 395 a month Include* water. 
CMI 9961193 or 9461549

BUCKET TRUCK for lease WUI go 
5f feet high. I l l  N Nalda 9965459

YARD SALE: Monday till ? New 
jewelry and old things. Com* by 
1995 W. Browning.

BLOG. SUPPLIES

Houston Lumbor Co.
439W Foster 986999I

2 FAMILY Garage Sale; ChUdi on's - 
Infant* clothes to sixe 9, Womens 
site  5 to II, maternity clothes 
Price to sell. 1199 Duncan. Monday 
thru Sunday 9 99 to 5:90.

MUST SCU THIS WEEK
Two U.K.C. registered American 
Eskimo (Spits) puppies. Females. 
ShoU I967U3 after S

LARGE 1 bedroom, m  bath. FHA 
appraiaM or aatumpUon. 1311 Mary 
Elian. CMI 9967»4 after 9p.m. Price 
reduced.

TRAILER SPACES available. 
I96937I.

MOBILE HOME lots, call Millie 
Sanders, 999-3971, Shed Realty, 
9963791.

W hitt House Lumbar Co.
Iti S Ballard 9963291

IMI S
ipo Lun
Hobart

Lumbor Co.
9965711

YARD SALE - 599 Roberta Dolls, 
antique puppet. Queen sited  
crocheted bedspread, lots of other 
things Tuesday and Wednesday.

AKC REGISTERED Cocker Spaniel 
pups for sMe. Both parti-color and 
solid buff. 99647M.

FOR SALE: New home In Mobeetle. 
1.559 square feet. 3 bedrooms, 3 full 
baths, carpet, bnUI-lns, fireplace, 
many extra*. Oa 3, 39 (oof lots, 
$49.999.99 Call I46X99I. '

MOBILE HOMES

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
RUILDErS FLUMRR4G 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler I9637II 

Your P lu tic Pipe Headquarters

MOVING SALE: New Items. Tues
day and Wednesday from 9 to 5. 
Sofa. 335, gold carpet and pad. 339, 
Whirlpool refrigerated air con
ditioner. 3299.519 N. Starkweather.

OFFICE STORE EQ.

2 BEDROOM brick home, fully car
peted, large ktichen recently re
modeled, new carpet in living room 
and hAII, doubi* enr garage, large

1973 CAMEO (Lancer) mobile home. 
14 x34, t  btdreom , 2 bath, 
fireplace.central air. Call 9967399 
after I p.m. weekday*.

fenced backyard with garden plot 
and large storage bnUdlng. See at

2 bedroom mobUehomeforsMe. CaU 
•462SM.

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machine*, calculator*. Photocopies 
10 cents each. New and used oiilce 
furniture.

1329 N. Christy or call 399-9397. 
Would go FHA, pricod bi lov M's.

1971 GOLD Crest mobUe borne. 12 x 
19 2 bedroom 1 bntb.99691«.

BACKYARD SALE. 2I*t and 22nd. 9 
III 7, 2194 Rosewood.

Tri-City Offk* Supply, Inc.
m W YingsrnUI ^ 5 5 5 5

FOR SALE: 2 year old home. 2 bed
room, 2 bath*, 1439 square ( a e t f 9999 
equity and takeuppaymMts. Alterf 
p.m. cMI 9965136

TMNIY LUMRIR COMPANY
ALCO DISCOUNT STORE 

Coronado Contor 
Pampa, Tono*

Complete Line of Building 
Materials. Price Road

BRAND NEW Tappan electric
3362299 range, almond color, 3254.99. CMI 

■639 ■M6Ì933.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

JA rS  ORNAMENTAL WORKS
Porch Poft, Railings, Gates. Fences. 

Window Guards, Etc.
Jay Fielding 

M624S2 -----I9631II

1990 BTU Sears power saver refrig
erated air conditioner, like new, 
3175. AuxUiary gas tanks for Ford 
pickup. 399. Call 9969454

GARAGE SALB-at2l2 Doyle, itarts 
Wednesday after 2 p.m.

NEW AND Used officefurniture and 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cash 
rMisters: A.B. Dick copiers. Royal, 
SefM. Remington typewriters. Copy 
service avaUable, 13 cento letter, 15 
cento legal

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
21SN.  Cuylof 669-3353

2 BEDROOM, cantrM heat aad air, 
enrpetad through out. 317.533 Mao a 2 
bedroom close to school, 37599. CMI 
1961527 or M621N.

FOR SALE -197114 X M Chickasaw 
mobUehomo. Lived in only 4 months, 
f ir ^ a c e , see to appreciate. 325,599 
casB or 319.MS equity and taka up 
payments of 3234.M per month. See 
next to Dairy ()ue*n in Fritcb, TX. 
Must be moved.

FOR SALE: 1 bedroom bouse, car
peted, drapes, 2 full batbs, fenced 
backyard. 113 S. WcUs. 3363572.

1377 TOWN and Country CaatUIlon. 
Fully (urnitbed, rofrigornted air 
unit Included. 33,593.30 down and 
takeover payment*. 113-1499.

W A N T TO  BUY
1 BEDROOM frame house with large

iarag* aad workibop, SkMIytown. 
•11335 -----

14 X 73 1174 MOBILE borne for sMe 
Contact Ooorge or BUIy 4365134.

964IS9.

WE RENT 
CURTIS MATHES  

COLOR TV'S 
RENT BY

WEEK OR M O N TH

VoiWtiai of Medals 
Te<I Cheofo

DITCHES: WATER and gas
Machine (Its through 34 bich gate. 
49635»

I AM Interested in buying small 
hoBia* on contract. Can need repair. 
Call M67S71.

1177 3 X 49 mobU* bom*. All electric 
and air. Excallent coaditton. Call 
3461499.

LOTS FOR SALE

r  al

•l’
1 y  Na Extra Owrga
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JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHING

406 S. C u yl«r 665-3361

Now
that’s

"ATTENTION"
w r « E  S A C K

A U  W ORK 

O U A R A N T H D
CRYSTAL 

FROST

ROOFING AND COATING
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CoH
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6 4 S - I 3 9 S

FQR SALE; 4 cbolc* tp a c t i  In 
Memory Darden*. WUI iMlIn pairs.
Contact Owen L. Moore, t i l l  Doug- 
laa Drive. Odetaa, TX tlTU. CMI 
II6N6M31.

FOR SALE - ItTT Tosm and Coantry 
mobUe home, 14 x !•, 3 bedrooma. 1 
bath, parUMIy (urnitbed, sktotbii.

P>rcb, ttorage bnltdbig included.
■rtlally fenced. In nice location or 

can b* moved. 337M.99 equity and 
take over paym «te. Call * l6 ttU .

MIS 790It witti new tbibig, good 
lar, 33,9*9 down, owntr

X bedroom* i. 
storm cMlar, 
wUI carry.
,  MLSR09
SmMI down paymont, nwner wUl 
carry. Md, story mM a bMf. Cmrid 
bt mada Into a JtwM. Goad Inen-
tlon.

669-68S4

1129 Nod
This homey 1 bedroem b «  *v- 
crytbbig to go with it. storm wta- 
dows, extra bitulatlon, nica 
faaend yard, *».M * MLS 7ft.

Pomily Pun
Can be enjoyed yew  round bi Ihta 
lovMy two and ono-bMf yow  old 
homo with Ml the amMiltlM • 
tbrttbadraom^JsP ■ room with 
woedbernlbtiD% pTnce, two 
baths, a lari^  playroom with 
bnS6bi book shMva* and daalL 
alarm wfaidowt and door*. Alt 
drapartea htoladad. MLS 7TI.

1701 HMiy

ONIt*

rORI
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A U TO S FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELUTRADE 

I l l s  Alcock NS-NSI

CUIMRSON.STOWERS 
Chevrolet lac.

IN  N, Hobart NS-lN t

^ O I D  lA R R E n K>RO CO. 
"Bafora Van Boy Ghra Us A Try" 

T»l W. Brown

PooUac, Balck. GM< 
922 W. Footer

A Toyota 
Nh-MTl

tlon. U N  
lu r s .N .

N. Sumner, Nt-TSS7.

Itri CHARGER SE. Nice school or 
work car. Neadtaomawork.NNor 
make offer. Call NS-I4N after 9 
p.m.

1972 OLDS Cntlaas Sporta Coupé. 
Gold aad whita, in eicallant condl- 
Uon. MlcbcUns, tapeplaytr, power 
and alr. goed milaafa, new platet. 
NS-1919 after 9 p.m. See at 2SN 
Cbriatlat.

IN t GRAND Torino, nlr, power, 
■ood llraa, food conditlon. Utility 

.boxat and bed. Sae at N9 N. Zlm- 
mara, cali 999-72«

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1977 CHEVROLET U v  far It.SN.N. 
SaeatIM N. Somaar or cali SII N7I 
or 99M9I7.

FOR SALE: ISSTDodfaptckap.Rood 
Work trnck. ISIt Evoriraon. 
N M tU .

1979 H ton drow cab 4 tpoed Cbavy. 
AM-FM, I track atarao In daab. IN  
angina. PhaaaNS-MM aftarl.

1W4 SUPER Cnalom 4M H Ita OMC. 
All 9l*99- lU M .M .

r  -
a

1 ~ ~

!n ! r iy jfc
I* Jee Aadw *»«hy, Iwe. |

1 FISCHER REALTY |

Downtown Ofhta
1 1 5 N *)mn 669 941 t
Bronfh OHifO
Coronado Inn 669 6391
Cari Hugbui ..............AA9-I339
Nmnig HoMif .4*9 -3 9 8 3
Mobw Mutamva . , . ..« 4 9 4 3 9 3
Nava MlBahi . . . . . . .4 A 9-3IM

..««9.1404
BnhUa Ntabat OM . ..**9.1333
Mariana gala ......... , .AA«.4gA0

1  Maty lOT Orawn O a  AA94B37 8  
1  UBril BrabwM ...........SAS-4S79 1
■ Buril MMridi ......... ..«*$•19$« 1
l i a i t y P i p e ............... ..«AA-BBta 1
Isaw dtalM w  ........... .4A I-M IB  1
1 Jaa Pwbur, Bniter . Ia ■

ooomasoN
Export Elaciranle whaal Balancing 

N I W. Foster .............

PARTS A N D  A C C . BOATS A N D  A C C .
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Uh 
mBaa watt of Pampa, Highway N. 
Wanow havarabnflt attaraatora and 
Btartars atlow pricaa. We appreciate

iaur hnalaeas. Phone 949-1222 or 
IS-1N2.

BOATS A N D  A C C.

ooomtsoN
Ml W. Foatcr

BHL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Modal Utad Cara 

9N W. Foster. 999-1992

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
N lE .F oster  MS-SSU

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

71 VEGA, 2 door, automatic trana- 
missioa. Vary clean.

C. C  MEAD USB) CARS 
212 E. Brown

BHL M. DERR
4N W. Foster 999-9274.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's low profit dealer 
997 W. Foster i H9-22M

OOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
921 W. Wilks N9-97N

C. L FARMER AUTO SALES
Kleen Kar Corner 

U2 W. Foster M9-II21

1977 CHRYSLER Cordoba: blue 
metallic with light Mae vdour in
terior. Loaded, 19 miles per galloo. 
Only 29.9N m iles. 94944.99. Call 
999-2297.

1979 CAPRI: Michelfai tires. Sanyo 
stereo, 19,099 m iles. Good gas 
mileage. Call 499-9414.

1979 LINCOLN town car. 4-door, 
loaded, lew miles. 949-1149. 919.9M.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
999 W. Foster 999-9M1.

1N7 EL Camino. 227-2N. automatic, 
power, tut, AM-FM, 4 mew tlraa and 
wheels, more. Also front end for U  
Chevy, complete with hood, fenders. 
grUI, trim. etc. 499-I7M after 9 p.m. 
117 N. Sumner.

1974 OLDS Tòronado: tUl, cruise, 
air, power: windows, seats, door 
locks. AM-FM tape. 91.9N mUes 
SltN .N . CaU 99M921.

BACK TO School witb this 1977 
Toyota Corolla Hatchback. Real 
nice. 449-7449

FOR SALE - 1979 Plymouth Bar
racuda, rabuUt motor and traswmls- 
slon, excellent condltian, call 
999-NI9. 1122 Charles.

1974 CHEVELLE Malibu, M .9N  
m iles, loaded, new radiala, call 
999-99« after» p.m.

1971 VOLKSWAGEN Super BeeUe, 
automatic stick shift, 91.2M.N. See 
at Pampa Foreign Car Service. 
999-ni2.

FOR SALE • 1977 Camara (loaded) 
TA radiala, western wheels, 9M. au
tom atic transm ission, power 
brakes, power steering, speed con
trai, alaciric door locks, alactric 
windows. AM. FM tape, tttt, dark 
blue, ban white vinyl ton, extra set 
(4) Rally wheels and tires. Home 
ph ones«  M il. Miami.

FOR SALE; I9U Chevrolet statloo 
wagon, good condition. 1912 Ever
green, 94M1U.

FOR SALE: Gas Saver, 1979 AMC 
Hornet, automatic, power steering, 
air-coadttioned, low mileage. Call 
449-9992

1974GREMLIN, Bower steering, air, 
automatic, 22.999 mUaa, good coadl-

BOAT COVERS, canvas or nylon hi 
color. Pampa Tent A Awning 217 E. 
Brown. 999A941.

1972 REINELL, 17 fooL N  Evlnrude. 
wnik thru whidNield, tbndam axle 
traUar. 927H. Downtown Marine, Ml 
S. Cuyler.

FOR SALE - complete ski rig. Exeal- 
l « t  conditiaa. 91.9M.M. 94^17«.

I9N 19 fast tri-baU walk thru boat 
and traUar with 79 Mercury motor. 
CMI after 9. 949-2994.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Malhany Tire Salvage 
919 W. Foster 999W 1

PDMpo'S OWR
Roqrcling Canter 

Will mwBch Cooes prices 
Now Opon 

Alwminum Only 
Opon 4  da r̂s 

Deposit 
«13 W. Biwsvn 
TopPfieo33‘

Hinkle's G u lf
Btehar, CRS, ORI ..J -4 3 4 S  

Al IhnchaMaM ORI .AAS-434S

Or
t
U

0 1

P  PAMPA 
P  COUNTRY CLUB

Now taking applications 
for the following:

MAINTENANCE: FUU-PARHIME 
GENERAL CLEANING 
WAITRESSES: FUU-PARHIME 
BARTENDER: PARHIME 
GENERAL OFFICE: PARHIME

I I «  Apply in pwraon to Country
I  Club Offko, Tuesday

I  ttwough Saturday 9 a.m.-O p.m.

y .

Barbara yfilliam t 
..........................««9-3B79

ModoHno Dunn 445-2040 
OoH W. Sondert4*9-3031
Jo Davis .........44S-1SI*
Dianna Sondan 44S-303I 
319 W. UnptmiH S-4S94

, „ 7 Expoct Sympathy
from us if you ra still throwing money away on rent!! 
You can own your own home, use the ta i break, and 
watch yonr value appreciate if you act now. Here's a 2 

«ir. corner lot on Rosewood 
with FHA loan available. G2.

What A Prieo-$lt,500
Nice X OMroom, new kitchen floor coverlni, nnnelled 
living room, ust right (or the newelywedt. MLs 773.

1 Show, Soli—
Enjoy tbitliiee 2 bedroom borne with iVk baths, double 
g a ru é , and enclosed patio with BBQ grUle, nice carpet 
and in an excolicnt location. MLS 992.

REGIS
HAIRSTYLIST 
Poflipa Moll

WE NEED WOmONO MANAGSI, plus a 9taff 
of hair cuttoiu doing tho lotoot q u M  oondco 
blow and go otylos. Opportunity unlimitod, 
top commission, guorontood salary, vocation 
paid, bonus point program. In oMition to 
ovorythiitg abovo, wo offer continoout train* 
ing by traraiing stylo diroctors. If you ora bite 
hoir; and if you art good, if you wont to 
advance hi our profoMion, call:

JE A N  CHAMBER  
REGIS

Pampa Mall 
665-4343 

or
669-2506

rPUIS COMFORT
NEW 79 OMNI 024, 2 doer*4 tpood, radio, 
white side well that, 4 cylbidor. Put tho dol
lars hi your pocket, not tho tank. Special only 

............................................................. $5900

78 PONTIAC FIREBIRD, V-8 ongbio, air con
ditioner, automatic tronsmittien, tape 
player, radio, tpood control, tilt whool. See 
this on# and Save ..............................$4595

1976 GMC, 8 passenger, window van, au
tomatic transmistion, V-8 engine, radio, 
power, dual air conditioned. W h ^  a way to 
travel. Now ........................................$4250

1972 FORD 1/2 ton pkkup, V-8 engine, power 
steering, automatic transmission, radio. A 
good work truck.................................... $1695

WE HAVE MANY MORE 
TO  CHOOSE FROM. SO 
COME SEE DOUG BOYD 

OR KEN AUlSON

DOUG BOYD i 
MOTOR CO. I

821 W. Wilks 665-5765

by Stoffel

11978 Pairmont 2-doer 6 cylbidor, Aute, Power, Air
........................................................................$4885.00

11978 OJM.C Siwra Cloisk toodod, Tih, AM-PM, Topo, 
iPowor Wbidswsft, Whoolt, And Much More So* At

.............. ...........................................4 S M S .0 0
11977 LTD 11 2-Ooer landau Pomrar, Air, Wtieofe, TRt,
lAnd This One b  Shoip ..................................$8985.00
j 1977 B  Cembto Classic, Has All iq uipmont. Plus TNt,
ICrataa AM-fM, Top#» Who«l« ...................... $4985.00
11977 Cougar XR7 Hus It All Plus Whoais, Sharp

.......... ."...........................................................S498S.00
Jl976 Manta Caffe landau. Has All iquipfitont, C8,
iTopa, AM-fMTHt,Crabo, M m  .....................$8985.00
11976 Psntioc Vantura 2 Boar Hoidfee, 6 CyHndar, Ab, 
Isiondiad Shift, Htb On* Will Oat AN Tho Ooe MNaago
lYaw Wont. M's M m  ...................................... $8485.00
] 197$ Cutlass Suprama 2 OMrlifadtap, l oaded Plus TNt, 
ICruba, Top# Nifdwt Saatt, Wba Whaab, And A Bunch
iMaia At Only ................................................$818S.OO
NO MORE OP THBSI IBPr TMS WAS T M  LAST M O Oa 
1974 Imparfel LoBcaun 2-Ooar. Hsn Ivarythbig And 
50,000 mMas. Ona Owner. Local Owned. Sea Thb One 
At Only .......................................................... $2985.00

TM MAN WHO MAOS AU TNS FOSSMU

^  Bill M. DetT ^  
AUTO CO. ^ 4

«00 W. Pastar «65-5874

& €
TIXAS btwad ciwlii af ratad la- 
card aad lap# ahapi naadt 
manager and ctarti far latptlan 
in naw PAMPA MAIL. Full Hma
help only. Submit raiuma te:

•OX 120
The Pampa Now*
F.o. Rax am
Pompa, Taxa*

79MS

a --------------------------- £

CliGginiit
2 badrMms, 144 baths, large living raom, Atniag rnnm. A lbs Soi ban 
•  »at bar. New water banter; gas grW. Csntral bant A air. DaoMc 
garage IM.9N M USS!

Cherafcaa
Only I yr. nld. Large family ream with cathsdrai c a lln i aaS ttssS 
burning flraalaea. kitchan has bnSt-ln apyllmcst-IncInSira a mk- 
rowwa. 2 baSroaass. 2 balha, atillty rnem, A Sanhia garage. Law 
aquity A prIcM at aaly 9M.9M ML« 7U.

fyjnbllg —
l4's79'-2 baSreama. living ream with fraa-itaaSiag waaShnrakM 
firtylaca. spacians kitchca with alactric range, A 2 faU hatha 
Starm wtnSews; starage buUding Lew equity at lesa Ihmi SI IM 
with menthly paymaaS af SiM 14 H on'llastlang! MLSSSlMM

SgeviÌagIg
1 bedreem brick harna is batter than saw, tinea awnars hove 

installed custam dr spaa aad a fence. FamUy ream has a weaAwm- 
tec fireplaca. and the kitchan has buUMa appIlMcat. 1 fall balht.
944*#$ \fLS*Wi *” *'̂ ** ***** * ***’ whBdwws.

OFFICE • 669-2522 H UG HES BLDG

iNonnaWull

> 0 «  ..«A5-I3A9
.............«A5-S1S7

WanavaFHtmon . . .  .«AS-ïOsy 
. .  .«AS-2S34 

I O « . .  .««9-4S34
CwriKamwdy ............. A**-30M
0 .0 . TrimUa (MN ....« * 0 -3 3 3 3

I Ward ................. «*0-4413
VaH Mngnmnn OH . .AA5-3I90 
DanatMitelar . . . . . .  .«*a-7«33

...««0-3*17
Maty Clybuni ............AAO-TVS*
Sandra Otel 0 «  .........«A9-A3A0

THE

»ltd  MOTOR INNS 
“A Day Or A LUatm“ 

l in i  Suflinsr 
6862101

Iß m ffX f  Ì 
^^ IM N k lT -llo irtM f

LiaRdflMH d M I M ’ L i «  
m il qSCMRy

.LQCA1
Amaitlla, Ariïngfaa. 'AasUn 
Canyon. Callata Station. Del 
«a . Euless. Grand Prilria. 
Hurst. Irving. Killaen. Lnb- 
back, Midlsod. Pampa 
Plainviaw. San Angalo. 
Temple.

0*g«BORmtTH|ORiATSOtrniWttT

THERE IS S TIU  PLENTY 
OF H O T WEATHER AHEAD SAVE  

O N  OUR AIR CONDITIONER SPECIALSI
$ 2 3 9 9 5

4 0 , 3 Sp aed , 3 O nly, Rag. $ 3 9 0 .0 0 ,  S a le  
(Sava $S0.0S)

43. 3 Spaed, 2 Only, Rag. $310.00 ..................... Sola
(Sava $S0.0S)

* 2 5 9 * ‘

47, 2 Spaad, 2 Only, Rag. $330.00.........................Sola
(Sava $S0.0$)

*2 7 9

»289, 2 Speed, 4 Only, tag. $3S0.00.........................Sola
(Save SA0.0S)

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

406 S. C U YIES  6 6 S -S M I

B&B AUTO COMPANY
QUALITY 6o^.*p^st. SERVICE 

BIU M. DERR
THE NAME AND THE PIACE

1978 Chavy Impala 4-Doar Extra NiM Cor 54785.001

1978 Pabmont 4-Oaar Saefen, 6 Cylbidar, Power, Ab| 
................................................................... 44485.00

1977 Paid LTD 11 Sttdian Wogan, Pawar, Ab $2985.0o| 
1977 Chevy bnpaia 4-OaarS^H Seats, Power, Ab, P's a I 
Racd Oaad Buy At .$8885*00j

1977 Ranger XIT 8/4 Tan laodad Phn Dual Tanks, lik^l 
Now Thus..................................................44885.00|

1977 Nava Custam 6 Cylbidar, Auta Pawar, Ab, 
MNiaab, It's icenamy And leaks......... 489i$5.l

1976 MaHbu Clussk Landau lauded, Naw Tbat 1;
MHas. It's A SkMpb A n d .......................... 48585.00|

1977 BucHi USobra 4-flaar Sedan, lauded PhM Cruba,
TNt, And P's A Clean PomNy Cur Per Any Ona At Only I 
..................... ...............................................$888540

1975 Bubk landau 8 Dear Hswdtap. Has AN i quipmant 
Plus And Thb b  ONm  Of TIm m  K M  ........ .$848540

0 2 0
lacHivilb

THE SPORTSVAN
Tkitacl GIcms
Front and Raar Air Conditionar
Front and Raar Haotar
Tih Staaring Whaal
400 Engina
Color: Whita ond Rad

© t

Save M682I
LM  $ 1 0 ,7 1 1 .9 6

$ 9 0 4 9 9 5

USED CARS

I

1977 RMD LTD
V-8 Rngbia
AutamiMb Trcaismbslan 
Ab CondManar 
Dm Ic Mm  CoIgy 
Only ...... ............ $3345® «

1973 CHEVROUT IMPÄU

Air CeniWened

5 ?  *1745“

1977 CHEVROUT n o w
8/4 Tan SNvarada

Extra Clean 
Only .......... "!^ 4 6 7 5 ® «

1976 D006E nO(-UF
8/4 Tan
Autamotk Transmissian
A tra  ^ ------- ««*»----------A

Cruba Csntral

Only
$239500

CULBERSON-STOWERS
CHEVROLET

■ a a a a M M 2 2 L ! L i ! S & S a M M » a i Ì M à L M a i _ a .
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! , i Get in on these superb fashion buys and flatterins items 
for the home! Vou’ll find the best quality, styles and colors at pre-season prices. Be 

a smart shopper and plan ahead for career, casual and back to campus looks! Find unique sift 
ideas and decorata looks for you r,bedroom, all at sousht after savinss! Shop early for your best selection!

; W

THURSDAY • FRIDAY - SA TURDAY -  3 BIG DAYS!
Sliop Tlwndoy 10 o.m. Til I  p.M.~Friday I  Safvrdoy 10 a,m. Til 6 p.a

sale! sale!
top priority sweaters fail's best looks 

In men's shirts!

9.99

2.99
your choice!

G et belted  for fall, the accent is on 
the waist. For suits, dresses, your 
best blouses. All the desired 
looks in reptile, suede, and 
rich vinyl, both w ide and 
skinny favorites 
FASH IO N  ACCESSORIES

-, VA\\v

>>As<

! 'ifi

Great casual shirts in handsome 
solids, res. 14.CX). Placket front, 

tw o pocket stylins, Ions sleeves. 
Carefree blend. M ost wanted 

traditional plaids with the 
shorter collar, res. 15.00. 
Placket front, tw o pocket 

styling, long sleeves. 
Handsome, rugged looks, 

enter the Westen look shirt, reg. 15.00. 
Two pocket styling, long sleeves 

and placket front. Easy care. 

Terrific plaid pattern assortment!
)

The handsom e knit shirt goes 
dressy or casual, reg. 18.00 to  

20.00. Shorter collar, placket front, two 
pockets and long sleeves. A  sensuous look 

in polyester and cotton blend, sale 11.99
M EN ’S  STORE

2.99
your choice!

Com bs and  bangles, for that dash of 
color! Boxed in a sensational assort
ment. Super bangles that span 
the spectrum! Hair com bs go  from 
natural to bright that really hold! 
FASH IO N  ACCESSO RIES values to 20.00

Shou ld e r bags to have and d u tche s
to hold. For fall accentuating, choose 
a wealth of sturdy vinyl looks for 
the season. In enriched co la s, 
the newest ta ilaed  styles.
FASH IO N  H AN DBAG S

f/J  -

m r

I
'6s,.

sale!
romantic Trousseau Lace.
9 . 9 9  tw in flat res. 15.00
From Fieldcrest, white or cham pasne Eyelet 
trimmings look elegant 
full flat, reg 1900 sale 13.99 
queen flat, reg. 2200 sale 16.99 
k ing flat, reg 27 00 s a l e  21.99 
standa-d cases, pr reg. 15 00 sale 11.99 
king cases, pr reg. 17.00 sale 13.99 
twin comforter, reg. 60.00 sale 44.99 
full comforter, reg 85 00 sale 64.99 
queen/king comforter, reg. 115.00 sale 89.99 
standard sham, reg. 16.00 sale 11.99 
twin dust ruffle, reg. 37.00 sale 26.99 
full dust ruffle, reg. 47.00 sale 35.99 
queen dust ruffle, reg. 57.00 sale 43.99 
king dust ruffle, reg 6800 sale 51.99 
LINENS

sale!
restful Shadow Fern.
4 . 9 9  tw in reg. 7.00
Warm earth tones, by Burlington. F a
contem paary and traditional room s alike.
full, reg 9.00 sale 6.99
queen, reg. 13.00 sale 9.99
king, reg 17 00 sale 13.99
standard cases, pr reg 7 OOsale 5.99
king cases, pr reg. 8.00 sale 6.99
twin comforter, reg. 30.00 sale 22.99
full comforter, reg 40.00 sale 32.99
queen/king comforter, reg. 60.00 sale 47.99
bath towel, reg. 7.00 sale 5.99
hand towel, reg. 5.00 sale 3.99
wash, reg 2.00 sale 1.59
LINENS

special!
Sentle Pussy Willow,
twin flat or fitted 4 . 9 9
A  scattenng of the delicate blossom s on a
cham pagne ground, b y  Fieldaest.
full flat a  fitted, special 6.99
queen flat a  fitted, special 9.99
king flat a  fitted, special 13.99
standard cases, pr special 5.99
king cases, pr special 6.99
UNENS

A  A the lussase cart p  ^ass napkin rinss our tin canisters
1 fortravelins lisht gleam /   ̂ serve a multitude

or heavy is a must! to your tabletop.
9 ^ w w

of purposes!

rc3 . 20.00. This deluxe lugsase cart is of sturdy metal 
and conveniently ta e s  your luggage. Extra large size so  
you can rest easy Collapsible.
HO USEW ARES

reg. 9.99. The set of four from Portugal. Vour choice of 
round a  square design, equally handsom e f a  every- . 
day to holiday! ;
QFTS

reg. 11.99. The set of three to hold your very favaite 
things. They make a beautiful d isplay inan unfagetabie 
Oriental m a if of vibrant co la s! '
GIFTS '

Um  Our 
Cowmwltiif 
 ̂Loy*A>Way 

Plan

4»

. - O '* '• ’A.
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OPENS 
TOMORROW

THURSDAY, AUGUST 23R1

L'

f^Pj/sS(

9 A.M.
GRAND OPENING CEREMONY

AT 9 A.M.!

MEET “THE THREE BEARS” !
HOT AIR BALLOON RIDES,

Weather Permitting

‘ 3

REGISTER FOR FREE TRIPS TO 
LAS VEGAS & PADRE ISLE!

DETAILS INSIDE THIS SECTION

There’s Always 
Something New.

Beall’s Department Store 
Penney’s 
K-Mart

Aladdins Castle 
Carousel Snack Bar 

Evenson’s Hallmark Cards 
The Flip Side 

General Nutrition Center 
Gordon’s Jewelers 

The Hollywood 
KarmeOcom Shoppe

Kinney Shoes 
^ e ra  Hairstylist 

Stevenson’s 
Stuart’s 

Phone Factory 
T-Slurts Phis 

Upstage Shoes 
Waldenbooks 

Zales Jewelers

Soon:Opening Soc 
B a t l ^ u e

Bresler’s 33 Flavors Ice Cream Shop 
The Junction 

Revco Discount Drugs 
Safeway

Vance Hall Sports 
Pants West

■; t

1»

25TH A1
OPEN Nil

ERRYTON PKWY
,Y T IL  9 P.M. MON.-SAT.
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CLOCK WINDING DOWN for the new 
merchants in the Pampa Mall which opens its 
doors tomorrow. Finishing touches and stocking

shelves are all that is left to do according to Mall 
promoters who plan a gala grand opening for the 
new shopping com pie x.

(Staff photo)

' i

Skip Best - mali manager
Skip Best already foresees the ribbing hell get from his 

business associates urhen the Pampa Mall opens its doors to 
business—without the front doors.

Because of shipping problems, the two main doors as yet Have 
not been deli v e r^  to thie mall site.

Best is regional mall director for Ainbindet* Associates, the 
Houston • buMd firm developing the shopping center. With a 
business background in major department stores and shopping 
mails, he will ntoveto a different city six to eight times a year.

‘i  work in the field — my office is the center that I’m opening,” 
says Best, who's been with Ainbinder for eight weeks.

’i 'v e  been in shopping centers since 1973. Prkk to that I handled 
grandopenings 13 years on the East Coast for J.C. Penney.”

A native Easterner, Best grew up on the beaches of North 
Carolina, where in high school he was trained by Sears in sales 
promotion.

After studying marketing and commercial art at East Carolina 
University and the University of Maryland, he joined up with 
Penneys.

After getting into the shopping center line of business in 
Nashville. Term., he went to New Orleans and later to Georgia, 
where he was associated with an Alabama realty company.

In all these locations. Best coordinated the openings of regional 
and mini • malls.

"Half the secret of getting the malls running is the rapport and 
the relationship with the tenantsaixl construction supervQm^ and 
mall construction personnel,”  says Best, who has passed 
examinations for accreditation as a shopping center promotions 
director.

"Pampa is our second mall.” says the regional director, "with 
30 more being built or on the boards by Ainbinder.”

Best says the larger metropolitan areas have been saturated 
with shopping facilities, so the trend now is to develop centers in 
the smaller areas.

Besides saving energy and time by shopping nearby, he 
explains, the consumer also finds the smaller malls a source of 
entertainment, where he can meet his friends for a visit.

Pampa's mall is the larger of the two basic Ainbinder designs 
and features three major department stores. The smaller 
blueprint, built in a V- shape, features only two “majors”, as Best 
calls them.

The Pampa Mall has signed leases with about 15 national chain 
stores, he says, with most signing for 10 to 15 years.

"We get a sales report from e « h  store in the mall each month." 
he explains.' ‘This is our pulse to see how well the store is doing. ”

" r u  be in Pampa probably through the first of October,” adds 
Best, "then I'll go to Brookings. S.D.. and get that mall ready for 
opening and train two new r^ o n a l  null directors, since I can t 
handle 30by myself.','

In the next few months, he also will open facilities in Palestine. 
Texas, and Ardmore. Okla.

S k ip  B es t

Pampa Mall-a new opportunity for shopping center industry
When Pampa Mall opens tommorrow at the 

corner of Texas Highway 70 and 25th Street, Sy 
Ainbinder. President of Ainbinder, Associates, 
will be introducing his new concept for the 
Shopping Center Industrv. This concept is exciting 
to both the developer and the tenants, and a dream 
come true for the shoppers in America's mid - 
markets.

In 1976, Arlen Shopping Center Company was 
acknowledged to be the largest shopping center 
developers in the United States. Mr. Ainbinder 
was head of the Arlen Mall Division and Vice 
President of New Developement. From this 
position, Ainbinder was always on the alert for 
new expansion areas for the shopping center field. 
He looked with interest into America’s mid • 
markets. *

Prior to his association with Arlen. Ainbinder 
had been Vice President of Allied Stores, one of 
America's largest department store chains. He 
was very familiar with the fast - paced 
merchandising business, and even then his 
thoughts were turning toward* the mid - sized 
markets of America.

How did he describe a " mid - size" market? He 
thought of it as a trade area of 50.000 to 150,000 
population located an inconvenient shopping 
distance from any major urban area. The 
shopping habits of these communities amply 
justifiecTan enclosed shopping mall with many of 
the amenities that currently only their "big city" 
cousins enjoyed. As he pondered over this idea, he 
became aware that some national chains were 
also considering the opportunities of the m id - size

markets.
Ainbinder felt so strongly about his concept that 

he left Arlen and established a new firm 
headquartered in Houston. He named his new 
company Ainbinder Associates and formed a 
limited partnership with C & M Manhattan 
Associates. C & W Manhattan is one of the largest 
K • Mart Developers in the Country. Together they 
feel confident that their decision to build an 
unprecendented number of totally enclosed 
shopping.centers in mid - market America is a 
winner. Pampa Mall is the first of 21 cities with 
mall plans already announced and more are on 
the drawing board.

Pampa Mall has 200.000 square feet of enclosed, 
air conditioned shopping area and when it opens 
tommorrow. K • Mart and Beall's will join J.C.

Penney which opened in June, as the major 
tenants. The mix of sm aller national, regional and 
local stores will create a wide variety of shopping 
and add to the ambiance of the beautiful 
surroundings.

Opening tommorrow along with K • Mart. 
Beall's and Penney's are; Alladin's Castle. 
Carousel Snack Bar, Evenson's Hallmark Cards, 
The Flip Side, General Nutrition Center. Gordon's 
Jewelers, The Hollywood. Karmelkorn Shoppe. 
Kinney Shoes. Re^s Hairstylers. Stevenson's. 
Stuart's. Telephone Town, T - Shirts Plus. Upstage 
Shoes. Walden Books and Zales Jewelers.

Other merchants to open soon will include 
Bresler's 33 Flavors Ice Cream Shop. Bathique, 
The Junction, Revco Discount Drugs, Safeway, 
Pants West and Vance Hail.

I y

Cheryl Every-deyoted to business
Cheryl Every's devotion to the retailing business — along with 

several solid years of experience — will surely be an asset to her 
as manager of the new Pampa Mall.

"I love retailing — it just gets in your blood and you can't get it 
out." says Every, who assumed her managerial duties the first of 
the month "I enjoy working with people. I know and understand 
the problems of the merchants, and I think I'll enjoy working with 
them from this end of it."

Every grew up in Mansfield. Ohio, where as a youngster her 
days revolved around breaking and training horses. Her thoughts 
turned to other areas as she got older and moved to West 
Lafayette. Ind.. where she studied retailing at Purdue University. 
She spent her summers working in area malls.

Two weeks after graduation in 1975. Every got married But she 
didn't stay home and play housewife 24 hours a day.

"After I graduated I went with a company called William H. 
Block in Indiana while my husband was finishing up his masters." 
explains Every "From there we moved to Cleveland, where he 
was with Standard Oil of Ohio and I started out with a women's 
clothing store

"I managed a store in Randall Park Mall, billed as the world's 
largest mall When 1 moved in it was a brand new mall, just like 
this one "

A year later. Every obtained a position with Texas Instruments 
in the company 's Cleveland office.

As regional supervisor for consumer products, she traveled a 
lot. handling complaints in a seven - state area

She stayed with TI about two years then moved to Pampa last 
January with her husband. Bill Every, a chemical engineer with 
Celanese

•"We were sold on Texas before we came,” declares the mall 
m anager.26 Wemovedhereonpurpose."

After settling into their new home. Cheryl Every decided she 
was ready to go back to work After a few months as a salesperson 
at KGRO. she realized she wanted back in retailing

About that same time. Ainbinder Associates, developers of the 
Pampa Mall. was ready to hire a manager

Every's responsibilities include advertising and maintenance 
("trash is always a landlord problem." she says) for the Pampa 
Mall and seeing that individual tenants comply with their leases.

A major task of hers will be promotions, planned to involve 
Pampa groups in setting up displays in the mall.

" 1 ^  are very commimity - oriented and we are going to be

depending very heavily on the community for help." explains 
E very, who hopes to coordinate promotions on a weekly basis.

"I think the people in Pampa are real excited about the mall." 
she says, adding, "it's a nice community and we're real excited to 
be here ’

As soon as her schedule settles into a regular routine. Cheryl 
Every, who has never gotten away from her childhood devotion, 
will try to spend some time in the saddle

.4 > ■». .
Cheryl Every

Merchants to host Las Vegas trip
Las Vegas, the entertainment capital of the world will be the 

destinatkm of the two lucky winners of the Pampa Mall Grand 
Opening Drawing.

Prom August 23 through September 22. customers will be able to 
sign up in all Pampa Mall stores to register for the trip to Las Vegas.

The lucky winners, courtesy of the Pampa Mall Merctants 
Association, will be flown roundtrip from Amarillo to Las Vegas and 
spend 4 days and 3 nights at the Las Vegas Desert Inn. 'Die trip 
includes round trip transportation from McCarron International 
Airport. Las Vegas to the Desert Inn. hotel baggage and handling, 
free admission to Jai Alai at the MGM Grand Hotel; tax and 
gratuities plus valuable bonus coupon books to various casinos in Las 
Vegas.

‘Ttic second prize sponsored by the Pampa Mall merchants will be

round trip air fare from Amarillo to Harlingen for 3 days and 2 nights 
at the Bahia Mar Resort Hotel on Padre Island. The second prize 
winners will also have a car rental with the first 100 miles free to 
explore the beauty of Padre Island.

The drawing will be held at the Pampa Mall on Saturday. 
September 22 when Spider Man will be on hand to choose the winning 
names. The winners need not be present to win but must be 18 years 
or older to enter Trips must be taken from October 1 to November 
15.1979 and m n subjeri to room availability. These vacations are non 
• transferrab'.e.

Each Pampa Mall merchant will have entry boxes and forms in his 
•store.

For additional information contact Cheryl Every. Mall Manager at 
W 9-2SI0

Mayor to ciit ribbon for mall opening
The Honorable Ray Ihompaon. Mayor of Pampa, Luther 

Robkisan. President of the Punpa Chamber of Commerce and 
Seymour Ainbinder, President of Ainbkider.Associates. deveiopers 

i of the Mall will all officiMe at the Pampa Mall ribbon cutting 
ceremony and Grand Opening feetivitiei tommorrow morning at 9 
S.flI.

The Sue fHfdan Trio will be on hand to add some musical 
highlights and the Three Bevs. three delightful costumed 
characters will greet children and pass out free baltoons.

A hot ah" balloon will be set up in the parking lot from 4 p.m. to 9 
p.m Thursday. Aug. 23 Free rides will be given, weather 
permitting.

Customers wilf also be able to register (or a free trip to Las Vegas 
and Padre Island by filling out entry forms ki each of the Pampa 
Mall stores.

The drawing will be held on Saturday, Sept. 22 when Spider Man 
will be on hand to choose the lucky winners and also ta te  pictures 
witheustomen.

_ August 23rd 
booklpvers 
in Pampa

will have thousands 
of reasons 

to fall in love

1 '̂ -

[COOK to o K s jT g ^ ^  M y s T C i ^ y 1?^

A new^Khldenbocdts store opens 
Aug. 23rd at The Pampa Mall

At your new Waldenbooks store youll find a tempting array of books on just about every subject 
imaginable. In hardback and paperback. And a multitude of price ranges. If you want to browse, 
feel free. If you need help, one of our knowledgeable saie^)eople will provide it. The point is, if you 
love books, be prepared to get involved In a long-term, meaningful relationship. With us.

These ere three the thousands of seductive books youll see at our new store.

Waldenbooks

‘ I Ui
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K-Mart filled  with history
PAMPA NIW S n ,  l«7f

K mart Carp management, led by Harry B. 
Cunningham, who rose from store manager to 
chairman of the board, gambled 180.000.000 on its 
beliefs about the modem shopper when K mart 
was initiated in 1982

The corporation, formerly known as the S.S. 
Kresge Co., was founded in 1899. By 1912. the 
firm was operating the second largest group of 
variety stores in the world For nearly half a 
century, it was one of the most successful retail 
businesses

But retailing in America was changing 
Kresge's management was aware of this when it 
initiated a study of consumer needs for the future 
and an investigation into methods of retailing

In 1959. the management team started laying 
the groundwork for the corporation's entry into a 
new field of retailing — discount department 
stores — an unproven business that was not 
highly regarded by most observers of general 
merchandise retailing

Hut. management reasoned, its approach 
would be different "Discounting will succeed." 
it said, "if someone does it with top quality 
m erchand ise , real discount prices and 
eliminates the shopper's risk with a satisfaction 
always' policy."

A vital element in management's strategy was 
the  complete involvement of its entire

organization in the new venture Management 
was confident that the long > range future of the 
corporation depended on total commitment to K 
mart, and key executive decisions reflected that 
assurance

The first ^ e p  involved a restructuring of the 
executive organization with top priority given to 
a stepped-up recruiting and training program at 
thif store level.

A high-ranking executive was appointed to 
head the development of the K mart concept with 
understanding throughout the corporation that 
every department would be expected to 
participate.

The rea l e s ta te  departm ent's initial 
assignment was the acquisition of 60 K mart 
sites When the first K mart was opened on 
March 1.1962. there were firm commitments for 
32 others involving a financial obligation totaling 
over $80 million.

The real estate department was then 
instructed to bring in sufficient deals to assure a 
minimum of 50 new K marts each year through 
the decade ahead

More than 1.500 K mart discount department 
stores are now in operation in the United States. 
Puerto Rico and Canada The corporation is 
continuing the rapid expansion of K mart stores 
this year

K-Mart has concept of quality
“Our concept is to stock only first quality 

goods and price everything to move in large 
quantities." says Hunter P. Nadler. manager of 
the new 55.552 - square - foot K mart department 
store in the Pampa Mall.

The new K mart, selling nationally advertised 
products and backing all sales with a 
"satisfaction always" policy, will be a discount 
department store in its pricing policy. The store 
will include a complete automotive center, and 
will also feature a sporting goods department 

The first K mart opened in a suburb of Detroit 
in 1962. Company management conceived K 
mart' as a store selling top quality merchandisie

at a small profit to induce high volume. This 
concept resulted in the world's fastest growing 
mass merchandising chain.

The Pampa K mart will bring the number of K 
marts in Texas to 104. Today there are a total of 
1.576 K marts in the United States. Puerto Rico 
and C ana^

More than 60 Pampa area residents will be 
employed by the new K mart. Additional 
personnel will be hired part-time during holiday 
seasons. A staff made up of entirely local people 
will assure that K mart is alert to all the needs of 
its new customers

Popcorn lovers rejoice
Pampa popcorn lovers will have some spice 

added to their lives when the Karmelkorn Shoppe 
opens its doors at the Pampa Mall.

The new shoppe will join more than 240 
Karmelkorn Shoppes from coast to coast that 
make and sell the original Karmelkorn Popkorn 
Kandy and an exclusive line of other treats. 
These selections have been favorites for 50 
years.

The shoppes' reputations rely on their ability 
to make products with distinctive flavors and 
freshness. Among their selections, the favorite 
has been the original style Karmelkorn Popkorn 
Kandy.

In the Pampa Mall location, the shoppe will 
make Karmelkorn Popkorn Kandy many times 
daily in a special process that covers the finest 
freshly popped com with a caramel coating

made from the same butter rich recipe perfected 
by Karmelkorn in 1929

A multitude of other popcorn selections will be 
prepared daily at the local shoppe

The assortment to be offered includes 
Cheesekom. made with real cheddar cheese; 
seasoned Popkorn: fresh Popkorn balls; and 
Karmelkorn Krunch. a product made with 
pecans, almonds and popcorn clustered together 
and covered with a special caramel candy 
coating

The shoppe also will have homemade kitchen 
style kandies. salt water taffy, cherry braid and 
soft drinks

For party minded Pampans. the shoppe will 
produce novelties and sculptures fashion^ from 
popcorn. All its sister shops are known for these 
colorful popcorn creations

Hallmark cards highlight Evensen’s
A large selection of Hallmark cards will be 

featured at Evensen's Card Shop in the newly 
constructed Pampa Mall 

Terry Evenson. president of the card shop 
chain, announced that the Pampa Mall will hold 
the 137th sUx*e in Evenson'schain.

The local store will be a full-line social 
expression shop, as all Evensons are. he said 

All Hallmark's products will be displayed and 
will include genuine wood-grain writing 
m sirum ents. richly colored and designed 
can d les , d eco ra tive  p a rty  goods and 
individualized stationery

Cards will represent a new greeting selection 
that has received worldwide acceptance over the 
years

Over 2.000 unique and appropriate cards will 
be offered to the customer, said Evenson

These cards cover the traditional occasions 
and the "new as tomorrow sentiments." which 
are the latest in card designs.

Evenson pointed out that the'^fore is designed 
in fresh, exciting decor to welcome its 
customers. And. he concluded. “The shopping 
experience should be a pleasant one."
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Last minute 
touches added

The finishing touches 
are placed on the front 
of the new K-Mart store 
in the Pampa Mall. 
Workers are in the final 
stages of preparing for 
the grand opening of the 
new mall tomorrow.

(Staff photo I
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GRAND OPENING

Win a $500Jewelry Wardrobe during 
the openingof a new Diamond Store

at Punpa Mali*
See our complete selection of men's and ladies' Baylor watches!

a. Baylor scene pocket watch, 17 jewels, yellow. $70 f. Ladies’ 14 karat gold case, gold-filled cord
b. Men’s 25-|ewel Baylor automatic day/date, $13S band,  ̂17 jeweb, $135
c. Ladies' bracelet watch, 17 jeweb, $100
d. Ladies’ 2-diamond Baylor watch, 17 jewels, $125
e. Men’s Baylor Aquanaut, 17 jeweb, $M.95

g. Ladies’ watch with blown dial, 17 jewels, 
yeDow, $85

h. Men's lO-diamond Baylor watch, 17 jeweb, $275

Enjoy it now with Zales credit.
Master Charge • VISA • American Express • Carte Blanche • Diners Q ub

ZALES, THE DIAMOND STORE
*No purchase necessary. Just register in our new store. Vbu need not be pieaani to win.
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GRAND OPENING

20 %  Off 
Misses Sportswear

B la ze r O r ig . $18 ......SALE $13.50

Skirt O r ig . $12 ..........SALE $9.00

Blouse O rig . $14 ......SALE $10.50

Pants O rig . $9 ........... SALE $6.75

Ì
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Men's Plain 
Pocket Shirt

Sale $9.60
Rag. 12.00. Hearty ploidt of woven 
cotton-polyeiter, short or long 
with button flop pockets.
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20% off
All jun ior dresses 
Now $15.20 to $28.80

Orig. $19 to $36 Choose trom oui 
pretty dress collection in lots of 
stylos Popular colors in solids and 
prints. Favorite fabrics, too. Sizes 
for juniors

20%  Off
Boys’
Plain Pockets™. 
Sale *8

Reg. $10. Plain Pockets'" shirts are crisp poly
ester/cotton with long sleeves. The big difference 
between us and them is the pocket. And the price. 
Plaids for sizes 8-20.
Blue Chambray shirt, reg $9, Sale 7.20

*

M

70 %  off
M en t slacks 

S a le  $ 4 .9 9 , R eg. $16

I-f

VIki

20% off
All Plain Pockets" 
for men and boys.

jSale 8.80 Men’s sizes
Reg. $11. Plain Pockets”  western jeans 

sport the same great fit, the same great 
fabric, the same great choice as the big 
best seller. Choose flare or straight leg 
styling in 14 oz. cotton/polyester or 
100% cotton denims.

I In young men's and 
mature men’s sizes. The big difference 
between us and them is the pocket and 
the price.
Plain Pockets”  cotton/polyester cords 
Reg. $12 Sale 9.60

Plain Pockets”  western jeans sizes 
8 to 12 regular, and 8 to 14 slim.
Reg. $9. ^ l e  7.20 

Plain Pockets”  flair deniim.
8 to 12 regular, 8 to 14 slim.
Reg $9 Sale 7.20
Plain Pockets”  flares
Varsity sizes 27 ta 32 Reg. $10. Sole $•
Plain Pockets”  flare leg denims. Husky
sizes 27 to 36 Reg. $10 Sale t.OO
Plain Pockets”  flare leg cords. Varsity
sizes 27-32. R«g. 10.00. Sale 8.00
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M en's Vested Suits

Sale $49.88
Reg. $90 to $100

■it'

2 0 %  off all ladies
Knee-high socks.

SALE 80‘ to $1.60, Reg. $1 to $2
Great legwork Knee-highs in three 
styles: sol'd cotor with cuff, two-tone 
stripe, or narrow horizontal stripe.
Warm colors in Orion* acrylic and 
nylon.

20% Off
A ll lad ie s 
bikinis

Sale80< to $3.20
Reg. $1 te $ 4
Smooth-fitting 
nylon tricot bikinis 
and hip buggers 
in solids and 
prints with stretch 
lace. Some with 
novelty trims.
Stock up now and 
save. Sizes S.M.L.

“ tli*
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2 5 %  off all men's 
short sleeve dress shirts.

Sale $4.50
Reg, $6 Sliort sleeved polyetter-cotton 
permanent press in light fashion solids.'
Sizes \4 V i  to 17.

Sale *8
Reg. $10. Short sleeved tone-on-tone stripes 
in crisp polyester/cotton. Medium spread 
collar. 14Vi to 17.

Sale 8.80
Rag. $10. Short sleeved polyester/cotton 

' shows cleen-cut yarn striping. Whita or 
pastel grounds. 1416 to 17.

PAM PA MALL 
O p e n  M on.-S at. 

9!00-9:00 
665-3745
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Sale 33.99
Reg. 39.99. Beautifully striped porcelain enamal 
cookware set imported from Italy by Monets Inoludes 
1 and 2-qt. covered saucepans. 5-qt. covered t)utch 
oven and 10" fry pan.

->̂ 3
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' Striped porcelain enamel 
from Italy by Monets. Includes 
ucepans, 5-qt. covered Dutch

-*>-1
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Sàie 25% off
all our 
dinnerware 
and flatware. 
Sale
^30 to ^60

!«g. $40 to $80 .Beautiful ways to set your table.
At savings! Choose from our entire stock of 20-45 
piece dinner services. All are chip and crack 
resistant, dishwasher and detergent safe. Go from 
freezer to conventional or microwave oven. too.
Sale does not include Cornirigware.*

Sale
14.25 to «39

Rog. $19 to $52. Save on all our stainless steel 
flatware sets. In patterns from classic to contem
porary. All are dishwasher and detergent safe, rust 
resistant. Some sets include serving pieces.

? Ì!»

25% off
All cookware sets.

Sale ̂ 41
Reg. 52.09.7-pc. heavyweight aluminum cook
ware set. Features non-stick SilverStone** 
interior, porcelainized enamel exterior with 
chocolate striping. Set includes V k  and 3-qt. 
covered saucepans, 5-qt covered Dutch oven 
and 10" open fry pan.

Sale 31.99 -
Reg. 39.99. 7-pc. tri-ply stainless 
steel cookware set includes 1 and 2-qt 
covered saucepons, 5-qt. covered 
Dutch oven and lO’/t" open fry pan.
Sale 33.99. Reg. 49.09. 9-pc. cookware set.

20% off
* - . ■ ' ‘ . .‘<1

All men's dress shoes
Sale $6.75 to $33.71
R#g. $9 to $44.95

SHOP
Penn )/s Catalog 

665-6516
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25% off ail lamps
Sale $5.91 to $86.25
Reg. $ 7 .8 8  to $115

t 112

„ It li? I- .

25% off all wall 
clocks and mirrors
Sale $6.37 to $86.75
R eg. $ 8 .5 0  to $ 1 2 9 .0 0

20% off
All Timex Watches 
Sale $7.66 to $47.96 
Reg. $ 9 .5 8  to $59.95 
From Tim e x , G re a t  values 
fo r m en, w om en, a n d  ch ild re n . 
MaTiy~$tyles~to choose 
from , in c lu d in g  d ig ita ls , 
electrics, a n d  m echanical.

Save Now!

\  1 A

12

Similar to illwtiration

25% flff
V .

All pictures.

Sale $4.87 to $55.25
R eg. $ 6 .5 0  to $ 7 9 .0 0

25% off
All 14k chains
S a le  $ 1 0 .8 0  to $ 2 2 5 .0 0  
Reg. $ 1 3 .5 0  to $ 3 00 .00

25% off
decorator pillows

Elegant rayon velvet piHow with 
kapok/cotton fHNng. 15" square 
knife e < ^  stylee with welting.
S ole $ 4 .5 0 , Reg. $6
Textured pillowt o1 hand-loomed 
cotton with hand-knotted fringe; 
kapok/cotton fWing. IS" square. 
Sale $ 4 .8 8 , Reg. $6.50 
Sole $12.75, Reg. $17 

Fringed geometric design 
pillows of hand-loomed cotton; 
kapok/cotton filling. IS” square. 
Sole $S.2S. Reg. $7 
Sole $12, Reg. $17 f

'.4 '
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Upstage presents 
•fashion shoes

Upst*age, o w n e d  b y  t h e  5 6 - y e a r - o l d  M o r s e  S h o e  
C om pany , wil l  b r i n e  a  fu l l  l in e  of  w o m e n ’s f a s h i o n  
shoes to  th e  n ew  m a l l  T h u r s d a y .

S to re  M a n a g e r  J e r r y  C o u l o m b e  s a i d  s t o c k  wil l  
include a  wide  v a r i e t y  o f  f a s h i o n a b l e  w o m e n ’s 
footw ear a s  wel l  a s  a  fu l (  l in e  of  s p o r t s  s h o e s .  
C oulom be s a y s  “ s p o r t s ”  s h o e s  a r e  s h o e s  u s e d  for  
“ a n yt h in g  bu t  d r e s s . ”

F ash ion  sh o e s , s a n d a l s ,  c l o g s ,  s l i d e s ,  w i l l  a l s o '  
be a v a i l a b l e ,  C o u l o m b e  s a i d .

U p stag e  w a s  s c h e d u l e d  t o  b e  s t o c k e d  t o d a y ,  th e  
s to re  m a n a g e r  s a i d ,  S c h e d u l e d  fo r  s h e l v i n g  a n d  ' 
c a rpe t i ng  e a r l y  t h i s  w e e k ,  t h e  s t o r e  i s  a l a r g e ,  
h andsom e c u b i c l e ,  d e s i g n e d  in m o d e r n  d e s i g n .  
Seating  is p r o v i d e d  on  t h r e e  S i d e s ,  w i t h  t h e  f r o n t  of  
the s to re  d e s i g n e d  for  s h o e  a n d  p u r s e  d i s p l a y .

An e x t r a  f e a t u r e  of  t h e  s t o r e  is  s t o c x  s t o r a g e  
sp ace  e x t e n d i n g  a r o u n d  t h e  m a i n  c u b i c l e .

Coulombe d e s c r i b e d  t h e  f a s h i o n  s h o e  m a r k e t  as  
“ a lw ays  f l u c t u a t i n g .  W e  a r e  g e t t i n g  n e w  d e s i g n s  
all the t i m e .  T h e  c h a n g e  is  a  l i t t l e  g r e a t e r  t h a n  you  
see in the  r e g u l a r  s h o e  s t o r e . ”

He sa id  t h a t  w i t h  t h e  o p e n i n g  o f  t h e  U p s t a g e  
s to re , p o te n t i a l  c u s t o m e r s  w o u l d  h a v e  a c h a n c e  to 
see new f o o t w e a r  d e s i g n s  e a r l i e r . J e r r y  C o u l a m b e

Bealls family department store
Bealls Department Store will open tommorrow in the new 

Pampa Mall. Manager of the new store is DkHt Melton, former 
assistant manager of Bealls Victoria. Texas, store.

Who is Bealls? Bealls is a family department store selling name 
brand merchandise, as well as first quality seasonal special buys. 
The company was founded M years ago by three brothers, Archie. 
Willie and Robbie Beall with their first store being in Henderson. 
Texas. The new Pampa unit is part of the now 92 store chain. Five 
stores are in Oklahoma, with the remainder in Texas

The new Bealls here offers a fresh contemporary look with an 
abundance of chrome fixturing in use. An opm look prevails 
across the sales area, yet a shop effect is utilized in the Junior and 
Shoe Departments Colors are brigM yet pleasing Bealls is 
stocked primarily with soft goods, yet the unit features a large 
cosmetic department The major departmentt include. Ladies 
Ready - to • Wear, Ladies Sportswear. Foundations. Lmgerie. 
G irls. Juniors. Infants. Home Furnishings. Cosmetics. 
Accessories. Mens. College Men, Boys, and a Family Shoe 
Department

Although part of a large chain, Bealls here will strive to have a 
“home town”- orientated store employing area people. Another 
requisite will be to wpit on people. While many otlier retailers 
have leaned toward seif • service. Bealls believes that customer 
service by its employees is still of all importance.

Bealls will offer three ways to charge. There is Bealls Charge. 
Visa and Mastcrcharge. C art purchases are still invited and the 
old familiar lay away plan is available.

Other curtomer conveniences include close coordination of 
departments as Ladies Ready - to - Wear, Juniors and Girls, 
ample fitting rooms, soft background ntusic. a customized gift 
wrap service and over counter displays to indentify a particular 
area of the store.

Customers will soon realize uealls is very promotional minded 
with various sales throughout the year. There will be two major 
nante brand sales each year that customers can expect. Special 
mailings to Bealls Charge Card Holders will announce some of 
these evenu in advance of regular advertising

Games for young and old alike
A great place to drop off the kids while doing the shopping — 

Aladdin's Palace, an amusement center to open at the mall — is a 
family center, too. says Regional Supervisor John Warner.

"It’s for all ages.“ says Warner “Kids old enough to reach the 
machines, grandparents and parents. We'll often have couples come 
in on thew e^ends"

th e  amusement center will feature 25 to 30 pinball and video 
games, including a number with space themes. "Space seems to be 
the big thing kids really like now." Warner said. Warner says this is a 
new "age" for pinball machines as well: the day of the mechanical

pinball machine is fading, with the new digital electronic models now 
the mos\ commonly used by amusement entrepreneurs.

Warner said the most popular game in recent months has, been a 
video apparatus known as "Star F ire"

The amusement center will prohibit smoking, drinking and eating 
on the premises. Warner said, in order to keep the area neat.

Although setting up three days before opening Thursday seems to 
give the operation a carnival aura. Warner said the amusement 
center really couldn’t be compared to a carnival.

"We're not giving door prizes and that sort of thing,’* he said. “ It's 
just a place you can spend some time.”

Hot diggity dog
A touch of taste will be provided in the new Pampa Mall as 

Carousel Snack Bar will open Thursday, providmg exhausted 
Grand Opening shoppers with a selection of tasty treats.

The store is a division of the Lieberman Company in Minnesota, 
which owns 289 snack related shops, according-to District 
Supervisor Ron Martin. Martin's district consists of North Texas, 
Oklahoma. Arkansas. Colorado. New Mexico, Arizona and 
Nevada.

Featured in the snack bar are soft drinks, popcorn, tacos, ice 
cream and the store's speciality, “The All American Hot Dog."

Hot dogs will be prepared with Aimour all meat franks ^  all 
the desired trimmings. What could be finer than a tasty chili 
cheese dog after an exhausting morning of hurried shopping the 
new Pampa Mall?

As of now, the search for a qualified manager continues, 
however, Martin noted that all employees, including the manager 
would be hired locally.

Flipside to be surprise
Pampans “will be pleasantly surprised " by the selection of 

recorded music offered by the new Flipside store in the mall, 
according to store manager Allan Rosen.

The store sells records, eight - track tapes, cassettes, music 
accessories and custom - made T - shirts.

“We discount everything.” Rosen said. “We run weekly 
specials, advertised or not. that changeevery week"

The specials consist of selected albums, tapes and cassettes, 
marked from their list prices of 17.98 and $8 98 down to $4 99 and 
85.99. Each week. 20 specials will be displayed at the front of the 
store for easy access to customers.

“And we’ll special -order anything that we do not stock." Rosen 
added. , ^

Flipside will employ four or five full - time and part - time 
persons from this area. Rosen said. The store accepts Visa and 
Mastercharge cards.

The opening of Flipside in the Pampa Mall mailis the 15th 
addition to the company chain. Other stores are located in 13 
cities, including Amarillo. Lubbock. Abilene. Odessa. San Antonio 
and Austin.

Gordon Jewelers to open
A tasteful array of diamonds. 14-carat neck 

chains and bracelets, and a wide selection of 
name brand watches will be the staples of 
Gordon Jewelers, which opens Thursday at the 
Pampa Mall with a full stock, including fashion 
jewelry

Jewelry is priced to fit all budgets, according 
to Gordon General Manager Tom Jarrett.

The Gordon chain, established in 1902. is based 
in Houston with over 500 stores nationwide

The store will feature an in - store charge plan. 
Jarrett said "This means we will fianance our

own charge ac'counts," he said.
The store manager said that the store would 

also have teen-age accounts "We pioneered in 
the jewelry industry in teenage credit," Jarrett 
said. "And it's been successful. It gives the 
younger age group a chance to establish credit "

Jarrett said the chain had already established 
about seventy stores in Texas. Gordon has 
presently has outlets in 38 states.

The assistant manager of the new store is Don 
Nierman

Hair salon to open in mall
Regis Hairstylists will join the other stores 

opening at the Pampa Mall Thursday 
This contemporary shop features bright, vivid 

decor and the latest and most efficient 
equipment available. The newest entry in Regis' 
group of over 250 salons will offer a full range of 
beauty services for both men and women.

In addition to precision haircuts. Regis 
hairstylists will offer styling directed toward the 
in d iv id u a l's  hair texture and lifestyle, 
haircoloring, and perms for the entire family. 
Skilled hairstylists will be able to give men 
special attention in the colorful new men's area.

* Regis salons are generally located in enclosed 
malls and shopping centers from coast to coast 
and in Canada One of Regis' style directors 
will be at the salon within the next few weeks to 
give the staff the very latest hairstyles and perm 
techniques

Regis' extensive training program enables 
their operators to offer the newest and best in 
hairstyling and care. Their operation provides 
unlimited career oppbrtunities for their 
employees, as operators become managers and 
managers move up to supervisory positions.

Zales to open third store in mall
The third Zales Jewelry store to open in 

Pampa features a complete selection of jewelry 
and "the newest Zales concept" in decor, 
according to store manager Tim Altum

Altum. who formerly managed the Zales outlet 
in Coronado Center, sard the new store is going to 
carry more merchandise than in the past.

"We re going to have the goods.” he said The 
"goods" include dianxinds. a full line of 14 carat 
gold jewelry and watches — Seiko. Elgin and the 
new Citizen's line

Referring to the new store's original design. 
Altum said The concept is really nice We've

never tried it before We think it will be a 
success."

Asked if Pampa could support three Zales 
stores. Altum replied "Oh. yeah Maybe 50 to 60 
percent of this town goes to Amarillo to shop 
Maybe we can keep them here and bring in more 
business from the outlying area. It'll work — we 
know"

Altum said the combined inventory of the three 
stores will benefit local customers. If. for 
example, the mail store doesn’t have an item, he 
said, it can obtain that item from another store.

The new Zales store will have five full-time 
employees and one part-time employee.
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Shoe business can be a lot Hite show bittiness. K inn^ 
is America’s largest fomfly shoe store. And this week, 
Kinney is sta^ng the b i g ^  show in town. We're 
having a prentoe this week at our newest Kfamey 
Shoe Store. Lots of ooiox drama and exdtement

Lots of reasons to see the show We’re offering 20% 
off everything. 20% off dress shoes and casual shoes. 
Shoes for the whole famiy 20% off all accessories. 
Plan to attend the premiefe now 20% off all mer- 
chandbe. But on/^ this week. That’s shoe businAs.

innesy The G reat American Shoe Store*
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Kiimey’s-a family shoe store
Kinney's, a family shoe store, will be filling its display rows and 

racks with sizes and styles to fit all ages at its facility at the 
PampaMall

Under the management of Jerry Bettes, the local store will 
endeavor to continue the Kinney tradition of serving the family 

All of Kinney's chain stores feature their own G.A.S.S. bottom 
shoes, as well as other name brand selections 

Kinney’s insignia, standing for the "Great American Shoe 
Store." is emblazoned on the soles of several of its shoes.

especially casuals And the brand has followed a tradition of 
greater service for the family.

The store also will sell socks, purses and other shoe assessories. 
The buyer will find Master Charge and Visa cards useable at 

Kinney and will have the advantage of layaways.
The local store still will have a good supply of summer shoes, 

while carrying and holding an influx of fall shoes.
The store is set up to meet the seasonal needs of all ages

Records&'H

General Nutrition Center offers health food
General Nutrition Centers, the largest and fastest growing chain in 

a national trend toward more healthful foods, is opening a new retail 
store in the Pampa Mall

On the shelves of the new General Nutrition Center, ready for 
customers, are natural foods Natural foods are prepared without 
additives, preservatives, chemicals, artificial colors or imitation 
flavors, and are presented as naturally delicious, wholesome and 
nutritious

GNC is a natural food ' supermarket" Specially trained, qualified 
personnel are available to help customers choose products best 
suited to their individual needs *

Besides a full line of foods and beverages. GNC features its own

brands of multiple • vitamin - plus - mineral tablets that are 
generically identical to much • advertised national brands. GNC 
manufactures many of the products it sells, with its own quality 
control and research facilities

The story of GNC is largely the story of one man — David B. 
Shakarian. founder and chairman of General Nutrition Corporation. 
From one store in 1935 to nearly 700 today, he has become the 
foremost provider of natural foods, snacks and supplements in a 
nationwide rebellion against "junk foods."

Besides close to 700 GNC retail stores across the U.S.. GNC is also 
expanding in Canada and the United Kingdom Thousands more 
stores are planned for the 1980s.
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Vance Hall store 
coming to Pampa
Whether your sport be skiing, tennis, hiking or 

virtually any other leisuretime activity, the new 
Vance Hall Sporting Goods store which will be 
opening in the Pampa Mall will be able to outfit 
you in everything from the bill of your cap to the 
soles of your shoes.

The Pampa store, which is set for a Nov. 1 
opening, will join its sister stores in Amarillo to 
become the third such sporting goods outlet in the 
SOyearsof the corporation's existance.

The 3.800square foot store will contain a full line 
of athletic footwear in its shoe department as well 
as a ski shop, backpacjiing shop and tennis shop, 
among others.

Vance Hall will carry most major brands of 
athletic shoes including Adidas, Puma, Nike. 
Converse and Tiger. For those who enjoy romping 
in the white stuff, the ski shop will include a full 
line of skis, ski boots, clothing and accessories.

In addition to the regular line of sporting goods, 
there will also be a team sales department 
especially suited for city recreational league 
activities. Printed team jerseys are expected to be 
a big seller.

"We re looking forward to coming in to Pampa 
and putting in a good store. " Don Hall, manager of 
Amarillo's dow ntown Vance Hall store, said.
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LOOKING OVER the displays and making last 
minute changes, m all w orkers p repare  for the 
grand opening cdtem onies T hursday.

(Staff photo I
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Open Daily 9 -9  Closod Sunday

Top fashion, great selection. 
Savings are headin’ your direction!

b a ck

GIRLS’ 
T-STRAP
Girls' DynaKids’“ T-Strap with cinnamon 
colored vinyl upper, tricot lined, annamon 
colored vinyl wedge, full sock on genuine crepe 
sole. Girls' sizes 8 V2 - 4  ‘

Sale
Price

Regular^  i  Price

^ il^

$8.97

m i .

•rf

7

GIRLS’ 
SADDLE SHDE
Girls’ DynaKids“*  tan and brown P V C upper 
saddle shoe on natural crepolino sole. Girls' 
sizes 8Vj-4.

GIRLS’ JDGGER
Girls' DynaKids’* Jogger in Royal Blue 
intitation suede, vinyl padded collar, 
padded innersole on crepe colored unit 
sole. Girls’ sizes 12Vi-3.

I A i #  Sale Price
*  Regular 

Prioe 
$9.97

Ì

CHILD’S CANVAS SNEAKER
DynaKids* Basketball Sneaker with beige 
or navy canvas uppers padded collar, heavy 
duty rubber b u m (w  and toe cap on long 
lasting rubber sole. Child's sizes 8V^-12.

Sale Price
Regular 
Price . . . .
$7.97

Sale
Price

Regular
^  ■  PricePrice

$9.97.
BDYS’ SraiiT OXFORD
Boy«' DyneKldiW Oxford wNh brown Wnyf uppara, 
Mdded ocMr, Wool lined twoughout on two^olor 
byneKid«« «ole. Boye' a im  8^12; 12W4

Salt Pric9
Ragulor ' 
Price $9.97

PAMPA MALL
2545 Panytoa Parkway
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2 home economists 
to head Hollywood
tw o  home economists will head the operations of the new 

Hollywood store located at the Pampa Mall.
Swdra Maune. its manager, recently moved from Houston, 

where she was with Lord k  Taylor Maune. 32, has been training 
two moiahs with The Hollywood which has two successful stores 
in Aiharillo.

Her educational background ncludes studies at the University 
of Missouri and Texas A & I. as well as six months of management 
training

Her younger Hollywood compatriot. Liz Cor nor. will act as head 
cashier and work in the credit department.

Connor. 23, graduated a year ago from Louisianna State 
University with a home economics degree. She previously had 

^.worked at the local Penney's store and has been training with The 
Hollywood for about a month.

She and her husband Michael, a local residential contractor, 
have have no children.

Other personnel, who are helping get the show on the road, 
include ladies who do the alterations, sell and work the cash 
registers.

The alterators are Hope Martinez and Nancy Barnes, while the 
cashiers are Judy Dunham. Jana Hogan. Norene Marsh and 
Suzanne Stanton.

The list of sales clerks follows: Dorothy Wails. J<^ce Barrett. 
Melba Borton. Peggy Boyd. Lynly Cambem. Janie Davis. 
Christie Higgs. Carolyn Horner. Leslie Johnson. Margaret 
Lawyer. Vicky Mirabella. Kathy Powers. Rita Smithers. Kay 
Smithers. Penny Summers and Janine VanKlyve.

NfW S a . ifff

Stevensons specializing 
in women’s apparel

Salkin A Linoff, Inc., Minneapolis, has announced the opening of 
a new Stevensons Store in Pampa, Texas. Ihe store, specializing 
in women's apparel and accessories in junior and misses sizes, 
will open on August 23 in the Pampa Mall.

Nancy Duncan, a. three-year resident of Pampa. will be 
managing the apparel shop. She explained that Salkin & Linoff. 
Inc operates diversified retail operations in 22 states, ranging 
from junior department stores to small apparel boutiques

Citizens of Pampa are still wondering if the mall will indeed be 
ready for their grand opening on Thursday. Some of the shops are 
definately more towards completion than others

"We re having a little trouble getting set up. but we'll be open 
' Thursday if we have to work around the clock to do it." Mrs. 

Duncan declared
The company began in 1921 with a single store in Elkton. S.D. In 

1932. the corporate headquarters were moved to Minneapolis. 
Today Salkin & Linoff successfully operate over 250 retail stores.

The Stevensons division will total 89 stores with the opening of 
the Pampa store The stores are known for their assortment of 
brand name merchandise at moderate prices and their 
personalized service

A philosophy of centralized buying and localized management 
has given the company the ability to offer customers the best 
possible selection of merchandise without losing sight of the 
individual need in each marketing area. N a n c y  D u n c a n

Computer sales 
‘mistake-proor

Thanks to the latest in computer technology, cash register sales 
at the new J.C. Penney store in the Pampa Mall are "mistake - 
proof." according to store manager Altie Orr 

The store is completely computerized Cashiers ringing up 
merchandise use "wands." devices resembling small soldering 
guns, to read price tags and transmit information to the cash 
registers.

The wand guarantees that we re getting the right price." Orr 
said "There's no room for error You wave the wand over the 
merchandise, and the price goes directly to the register 

"U s all new. We have very few stores at this point on the 
wands "

The registers are hooked up to a computer room located at the 
rear of the store The computer room, in turn, relays information 
directly to the regional Penney’s office in Denver. Colo 

"We can pull the (register) tapes each night and see exactly 
what we sold that day." Orr said. "It gives us an advantage in 
ordering We can re-order on a daily basis.

"Also, we have positive credit on these registers. We can get 
credit authorization from Alaska on charge sales in less than four 
seconds"

Safeway, Reveo to join mall
Joining the roster of tenants in Pampa Mall 

this November will be Safeway and Revco Drug.
Safeway Stores. Inc., a nationally known food 

chain will occupy over 32. 450 square feet of 
space in a free standing unit next to Pampa Mall 
and will open sometime in November.

The store will have sudi departments as meat, 
dairy, produce, bakery, variety, service center, 
cheese center and reading center, all of which 
will make up the seventeen aisle store.

Nine checkstands. two of which will be Speedee 
checkout lanes, and equipped with electronic 
registers and will help to service customers in a 
quick but efUcient manner.

The Pampa store will feature some of the most, 
modem equipment available with in Safeway 
stores today. A heat • reclaim system will 
recycle gases used in the various refrigeration 
systems to provide the energy necessary for 
most of the store'k heating requirements.

The Pampa Safeway store will be one of 
seventy stores operated by the Oklahoma City

Division.
Revco Discount Drug Center will also open 

along with Safeway in November and will occupy 
8450 square feet of space also in a free standing 
unit next to the Pampa Mall.

A highly successful self - service discount drug 
store. Revco Drug will place heavy emphasis on 
its prescription business Revco pharmacists 
around the country now fill prescriptions at a 
rate of 35 million per year. In addition. Pampa 
Senior Citizens will be eligible for a 10 percent 
discounlron prescriptions

A complete inventory of pharmaceuticals, 
health and beauty aids, vitamins, cosmetics and 
sundries willbe featured in the Pampa Store. 
Revco also features a 10 percent discount on 
Revco brand baby and toddler products up to and 
including age 5.

The addition of both of these two stores will 
help to round out the selection of goods and 
services that will be available to customers at 
the Pampa Mall
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Skinny jeans 

to new suit shapes... 
welcome to 
Stevensons 

at Panrpa Mall
Welcome to exciting spoijiwear, dresses, suits, 
coots, lingerie and accessories for Junior and 

Misses sizes’. Classics to trendsetters, fashbns that 
become favorites. Welcome to Stevensons.

Use our layaway plan or open o Stevensons charge 
and take a Mystery Discount of 10%, 20% or 30%l

Newsmaking sweaters 9 9 9
Reg. $ U . All the freshest details. Misses, Jrs.

Plaid shirts 10.99
Reg. $14. Colorful cotton-polyester plaids. Misses.

Gabardine pants 13.99
Reg. $18. Terrific selection. 

Misses, jrs.

All coats & jackets 20% OFF
Cozy b ng wools, newsy short coats & toppers, 

to colorhfl ski jackets for Misses, Juniors.

We’re the new, dazzling 
beauty place. Fabulous 

hairstyling everytime. 
Opening perm special, *25.

RGGIS HMRSTYUSrS

Register to win a $100 
Stevensons Gift Certificate!

srw ensim s
Pompo MoR, Pompo . . .  Shop lOom to 9 pm Monday to Sototdoy .. 

Stovanaowt chorge, VISA, Mostor Ghorge walceme.

—  '
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|Book Store 
lesigned not 
to be stuffy’

This vtn1 going to be a stuffy 
Hx»k* store.” t iy s  Howard 
(ones, district manager for 
Afaiden Books, which will open 
ts I'ampa store Thursday at the 
lew mall Wc areni out to 
««rve some mythical bookstore 
^-ustomcr -  si>mc person who 
Susl reads the classics.

"Some pc<g>le oime into a 
twok store and expect all the 
guy.s to be James Joyce and all 
the girls to be Kmily Dickenson. 
But wc'rc just ordinary pefiple. 
selling bonk.s instead of shoes."

The new bookstore, now being 
stocked with an estimated 8.000 
h a rd b ack  and paperback  
volumes, is the newest link in 
the Walden chain of some 550 
stores in 48 states.

Jones said the chain — the 
largest retailer of bofiks in the 
United States — locates in small 
towns as well as large cities, 
with one outlet in an Idaho town 
with a population of 9.000

"A iot 01 people aren't used to 
going ti) book stores or aren't 
u.sed to the book store as a part 
of the retail scene." said Jones, 
who added that Walden's will 
"have a little of everything so 
we can hit as many people as 
possible "

The bookstore will be the only 
r e t a i l e r  of co m m e rc ia l 
hardback books in Pampa

Stock will include every kind 
,, of book. Jones said, including 
« ' children's literature, popular 

h a r d b a c k s ,  p a p e r b a c k  
bestsellers, and a standard 
paperpack collection' of the 
classics

Jones .said how - t o " books 
a re  the most popular with 
customers nowdays

"In  times of inflation or 
recession." he said, "people are 
more interested in doing things 
for themselves that they might 
have hired someone to do 
before. So you sell a lot of books 
about building things, repair, 
and decorating

Jones said the beginning stock 
is a standard set of varied books 
developed by the home office in 
Connecticutt But he said the 
stock would be tailored to fit 
lo c a l  n e e d s , w ith  th e  
development of a regional 
section including books of 
special interest to Texans

The new store will also include 
150 to 200 different magazines. 
Jones said

Gothic romances and science 
fiction — in addition to the large 
s tead y  in terest in how-to 
literature — are presently the 
most popular books, according 
to Jones

Jones said the store can 
generally order for customers 
any book which is in print — if 
the book has been published by 
one of the publishers on an 
Authorized Vendor List The list, 
he  said , rep resen ts , the 
one-tenih of the country's 
publishers who make about 80 
percent of the book sales in the 
United States

Shirts say 
it aU at 
T-Shirts Plus

"If you've got something to 
say. say it on a shirt. " is the 
philoso^y of Miles and Rita 
Cook who are opening T - Shiris 
Plus at the Pampa Mall

With over a billion T • Shirts 
sold in the United States last 
year, the personalized T - Shirt 
h as  become a substantial 
business enterprise

' People buy them for 
th em selves, for gifts, for 
advertising, and sometimes for 
a joke" Miles Cook said "We 
can make a shirt to anyone's 
specifications, with a slogan, 
name, design, school emblem or 
logo, a favorite movie or TV star 
or anvt hing you can dream up "

While T - shirts made the 
transition from underwear to 
popular fashion many years 
ago. it has only been a few years, 
since the personalized T • shirt 
was introduced

T - Shirts Plus, with new 
Training Headquarters and 
W arehouse in Waco, was 
originaicd in Waco in 1875 by 
Ken Johnson, a businessman 
with a broad sales background 
Johason has said he wanted to 
start a business that was both 
Buccenful and fun to operate

When the idea took hold, and 
Johnson  began to recievr 
inquiries from others on how to 
s ta rt their own stores, he 
decided to establish a franchise. 
Now with over a 100 T • Shirt 
Plus franchises. Johnson has 
become the “McDonald's of the 
T-shirtbusiness*'

this fo r OPENERS? 
•4,300 QQ ififasMon

DURING OUR GRAND OPENING

olluujood[ • I N

t ; y
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C O A T S
• B O O T LENGTH W O O L  C O A TS

• LEATHERS and SUEDES

• RABBITS and OTHER PRECIOUS FURS

• FAKE FURS

• U L T f ^  SUEDE C O A TS

• W O O L  P A N T C O A TS

• FUR TRIM C O A TS

• ALL W EATHER C O A TS

» *
I n «  complat« rang* of sizes

ALL

2 0 %  o f f
DURING GRAND OPENING

Yes we *re new in town 
but we feel as though 
we’ve been friends 
fo r a long time!

The Hollywopd stores hove been in business for 
52 years. Many of you in Pampa have visited our 
stores in Amarillo, and now we're bringing The 
Hollywood to you . . . featuring beautiful fashions 
from some of the finest brand names in the Nation. 
Whether you are an old friend or visiting for the 
first time; you'll enjoy the friendly, casual at
mosphere at The Hollywood in the Pampa Mall.

MISSES SPORTS W EAR

co-ordinated and separates from famous name 
brands. A  complete stock of separates including 
ladies' denims, blouses, sweaters, skirts and pants. 
A  beautiful selection of co-ordinated sportswear in 
sizes 4 to 18.

JU N IO R  DRESSES ft MISSES DRESSES

for any occasion, from casuals to the working girl 
. . . street dresses to the finest selection of long 
and formais in a wide range of sizes 4 to 20.

S TO U T ft HALF SIZES

dresses, separates and coats in all the latest 
styles and colors, sizes 36 to 46, 30 to 40 or 14Vt to 
24'/».

Plus our Little but special 
TALL DEPT.

featuring the latest in fashion tops and bottoms.

ACCESSORIES ft LINGERIE

to complete your fashion wardrobe.

Come visit us in our beautiful 
new store in the PAMPA

MALL.

Come in and Register fo r the following

FREE GIFTS
Over $4,300 worth in all, to be given envoy on 

September 22nd. You need not be present to win. 
No purchose necessary. Come on in and register 
. . . you could win.

DRESSES a SUITS VALUE
Lehigh DrMMt (2) $54*0. ..$106 
Nan Scott Panttuita (2)

$70*0.............................$140
autta Knit Suit....................... $138
Malitta Lon* Or*»» (2)

$49m ..................................$ 90
Sue Bratt D m t ...........................$ 45
Milt Sandy Sued* Jumpor . .  )  40
PBJ Droit (2) $35*0....................$ 70
Matthew Levo Droit............. $ 40
JerellDreii(3)$3Sea........... $ 70
Bleeker Street Droll............. $ SO
Meliiia Petite Droll (2)

$45ea..................................$ 90
Sir Julian Suit............................ $ $3
Mr. Eddie D re ii.........................$ S2
Jonothon Logan D re ti........ $ 64
Vicky Voughn Droit...................$ 36
Bleeker Petite Droit. . . . . . . $  54
Act I D ro it................................ $ 46
JodyDreii.......................... $38

AMSSY SPORTSWEAR 
Breckenridge Jacket 8

Skirt........  ............ $150
Panther Sportiwear............ $100
Penoftol Sportiwear Ponti

Outfit........................... $100
Intuitioni Sportiwear.......... $150
Catalina Outfit.................... $100
Gailord Blouie (2)

$2Sea....... ................... $ SO
Pendleton 2 Pc. Outfit.......... $160
Tomi Sporti Outfit................ $ 75
Sunny South Topi (3)

$30 eo. ............................ $90
Country Suburban

Sportiwear.......................$100
Hedy Knit Jacket...................$ 30
Devon Sportiweor...............$ 50
Campm Coiual

Sportiweor...................$ 75

Sunny South Ponti
or Skirti (3) $ 20 eo. . . .  $ 60

COATS
Foihionbilt 100%

Wool Coot....................$150
Sportown Fake Fur Coot. . . .  $198 
Rointhedder Zip-Out

Lining Coot..................$ 80

TALLS 8 STOUTS 
Mr. Alex Stout

Pont/Jocket/Skirt........$ 75
AAonroe Stout Jeon..............$ 28
Californio Toll Girl Ponti . . .  $ 30 
Gene'i ToU Jeani.............. . $ 28

LINGERIE 8 ACCESSORIES 
JeneH Peignoir Set..............$ 56
I. Appel Lingerie......  ........ $ 35
The Hoitell Outfit................ $57
DoVinci Sungloiiei (S pair)

$l8eo........................... $90

J. R.'S
Bobble troeki Outfit.......... $100
Faded Glory Jeom (S pair)

$26 eo........................... $130
BonJour Jeani (5 pair)

$30 eo........................... $150
Modem Junion

Sportiwear.................. $100
Pete by Pondoro.................. $ 79
Tom Boy Sportiweor............ $ 75
Hiy Bitiy Velour Sweater . . .  $ 25 
Renord Jeom (5 poir)

$25 eo............................$125
Melange Velour Sweater . . .  $ 30 
Chic Jeom or SkIrti (5 pair)

$35eo............................... $125
Longtry Btouie.................... $ 24
Pentimento Jeoni (5 pair)

$24 e o . . . . .................... $120

<î 4ÊR
RK IRRW H$*S MN flMHI SRP

you'll find soporotes, 
co-ordinotoB, tops and 
bottoms, denims, pant
suits, dresses . . .  fa
mous brands. J.R.'s is for 
the young and the young 
at heart.

A  complete range of 
sizes from 3 to 15.

Plus sizes 0,1, 2 and 3 
for the very smoH.

PAMPA MALL
T X
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Come and celebrate wi1ti us ttìe opening of

Bealls Newest
FASHION/V/V_UE DEPAI7IMENT STORE

PAMPA MALL
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REGISTER FOR $1,000 IN FREE BEAUS CHARGE ACCOUNTS DETAILS O N  PAGE 3
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Coordinate Sole! Famous 
Brand School And Fail Looks

1/3 OFF
By CENTER STAOEI Tope, skirtt, 
blowsM, pcMits and othare in «ofy 
cor* mochin« woohobl« fabrics. 
Colon and stylos ort fall frosh 
and now. In missy siios 8-18.

Grand Opening store Hosn 9 ajn. until 9 pjn.

.^1

'CrM

ENTIRE STOCK 
LAMES HANDBAGS
25% OFF

Evory fall bag roducod. Potsnts, 
loothere and fabric stylos 
roducod. Soo our soloction

1 ^ ,

/
WRAP AND A-UNE 

PLAID SKIRTS
REGULAR 16.00

Fashion skirtt art big for fall and thoso 
wort bought otpocially for our Orond 
Oponing. Sists 8-20.

SALE OF 
LADIES BLOUSES

f

Siiot8-20, 1 1  8 8
Valuot to 20.00 ............ ........... | |

Sitot 38-44
Voluos to 22.00 ................

Astortod stylot, colort and fabrics to top off
pants and skirts. All art first quality.

UMES PUU-0N~ 
POLTESTER PANTS

Usually 8.00-10.00

Solid and noot pottorm in 100% nrachino 
washabit polyostor. Mostkistd bood top. 
Choleo fail colors. Sitos 8-20. '

SPECIAL SAU 
OF PANT SETS

Usually 26.00-28.00

19»*
Splashy print tops orrdsoltd color pants art 
color mofad. Sires 8-20 and 14 1/3 fa 24 
1 /1 .

' «.

•S

' **
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JUNIOR DRESSES 
NOW ON SALE

Regular 20.00 to 40.00

1 2 8 8 _ 1 9 8 8

Terry cloth T-Shirt stylet. Super suedes 
and all the other fall looks you like.
S ire  3 - 13 .

t <

•  «

?\

>  

l ^ > .

»A«'' 
^ K

-V

JuniiN' Jeans Are On Sale! 
Regular 16.00 to 24.00 Values
Fantoftic Valuot. Groupings from 
sevoral of our better sources featuring 
straight leg styles to roll or weor down. 
Novelty p ^ e ts , smooth wearing denkn 
that imichine washes. Sixes 3 to 13.

REGISTER FOR $1^000 IN FREE CHARGE ACCOUNTS

1-p’ 3(Mf* Account 
}-* 2 Q 0 r  Account 
5 -* 1 0 (f*  Accounts 
To Bo O ivon Away*

No Purchaso Nocossory. Just Rogistor During Boollt 
O rand Oponing. O n ly  Tlioso IB  Y o o n  and Oldor Can  
Rogistor Drawings Saturday, Soptombor 1.

.W

SUPER BUYS ON 
JUNIOR TOPS

Values to 0 9 9
9.00 is

TopsotMlblousMframourbattermanufactur- 
•rt. Tenyt and other« in a wide range of ttyies 
and c o l^ . S-M-L

JUNIOR SKIRTS
• e»

REGULAR 16.00 to 22.00

9 8 8 . ^ 2 ^ 8

SMe, front and bock sHts in gaberdine, tweed 
look« and «wper suedes. S im  3-13.

"CHARLIE"
TRmE DECKER SET

CoflfdilDB ITWiStWVteill  ̂ CSilBIpiM GMICDI
tmte ond body sWi pwfumed pewder. Skef <

ON SALE-FASHION 
PANTS FOR JUNIORS

9 »
S-1S.
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For bur Opening-Ladies 
Name Brand Sleepwear

V i  PRICEValues 
To 24.00

A  Select group of Antron Nylon perfect quality long and short gowns. 
Pajamas, robes and sets. S-M-L.

Sale! Multi- 
Print Full 
Sweep TV 
Loungers

1 5 » *
Mod* to m M for 21.00 to 32.00. 100S 
Polyottor construction with full flowing 
sk(rt. Can bo machino washed and 
diyod. Sites S-M-L

isrr.

Hollywood Style 
Nylon Briefs

WfTH.COTTON CtOTCM

mnQiiiiip
1.25

First quality nylen construction In whHo
wVeCi 9WW 9  ew Ve

Sold RE6IIU VERSAIUES

Quihed Bedspread 
and

Matching Drapes

Regular 55.50 0% m m
FULL SPREAD ......................... 3 4

Regular 64.00
QUEEN SPREAD .................. 3 9 * "

n

Regular 72.00 ^  ^  a s
KING SPREAD ............ . . . . . . 4 5

SINGLE 48x84 LINED DRAPES 
Regular _
25.00 ...............................1 / * *
DOUBLE 96x84 LINED DRAPES
Regular 0 0 8 8
58.00 .................3 8
Rayon and acetate mohair 
orint in a soft tone 
boMquet of flowers.
Colors of beige, gold 
and rose. Shop these 
in Bealls big home 
goods department.

V

/
y  ■

V i

X

p C <r

J X '

'VAIL' OPIN CASEMENT 
READY MADE DRAPES
48x84 SIZE P A Q
Regular 37.00 ..................................... do 3

96x84 SIZE CCOO
Regular 76.00 ............................... . 3 3

Cotton and Polyester with PolyMter batiste lining. In wal
nut, oihI natural.

EVANS 'CHARISMA' TWO 
PIECE BATH SETS

23x36" Rug and Ud

Regular 16.50 . . .  12“
100^ lustra Soft Polyester in solid color high-low medium 
shog.

MARTEX 'INVITATION'
SOLID COLOR Towns
26"x50" BATH d̂ OO
Regubr 8 .0 0 ..............................................V

16"x30" HAND QSO
Regular 4.75 .............................................. Q

*0-

13"xl3"WASH ISO
Regular 2 .0 0 .............................................. |

100% cotton shoorod totry in' bath, eoppor, bkio, vonHIa, 
mimosa, white, camel, blue mist and tigor Hly. Stedi up and 
save.

r

CACTUS nOW ER 
KITCHEN TERRY ENSEMBLES
14*27" KUdwti Terry 1

>*fle*er2.SS ................................................................ |

7*rPUHeMer 1 1 7
. .................................................... .......... I

i2»irjwd>â  » 97*
V Oven MU 1  9 7
' Rsffwierl.l« .............................   |  .

letdter Uuww * F 9 7
UiUiiierUAe ...........  ................................................... /

u. .L. ■ r
100% machine wmkJm cotton by lorth and Dreyfus. 
^Vinted t̂fCictus flouror deslan ê t nsitttrsd p̂ruun̂ L

tk:-

V* » * ' r
e* i.

......

i  P ' j

- o  s i  ~ 
.t'Tj _

-R-1
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Our Entire Stock Or 
Miss Jennifer Ladies Shoes

Now 2 0 %
W e w ont you to wear our Miss Jennifer brand. 

Every Miss Jennifer On Sale. Select styles for school. 
Styles for casual wear and styles for dre«s wear.

In Smooth suedes, shiny patents and ultra 
soft leathers. Medium widths. Some styles 

in narrows. Sites 5*10.

Every Man's Shoe 
In The Store Now
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Eitire Stock 
Giris Name 
Brand 
Blue Jeans
ValuM to 20.00

2 0 % off
REGULAR PRICE >

0*t her BcKk-to- 
Schoel n««dt new at 
big Mivings. Regulon 
and tlims in titet 
4-4x and |.14 with 
nevehy pocket 
treatment«. From 
our to p  mokers of 
giris Uwe jeans.

ENTIRE STOCK 
GIRLS COATS

NOW 20% OFF
long styles, jackets and others 
for school and dress wear. Many 
have warm hoods and quiltod 
lining. Sites to 14.

BIG SELEQION 
GIRLS SCHOOL TOPS

SIZES 4-6x SIZES 7*14

Regular Values to 8.00

Fwll-over cotton knits in a variety 
of styles and patterns for school 
and after. In machine washable, 
little or ne*iren fabrics.

LAY-AWAY GIRLS 
SWEATERS NOW
S im  4 4 x  
Regular 19.00

Sites 7-14 
Regular 21.00

1 3 ”

1 5 “
Orion Qcrylk fabrics in button front leeks.

«■ -- ■ ---- •---------- -------------
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Sole! Boys 
Blue Denim 
Bells

Values 
to

12.99

Sites t-12 Regulars and 
•-14 Slims. Famous Levi's 
Jeons quality that takes 
tough wear. Oet a 
school supply now at 
big savings.

SALE GROUP BOYS 
KNIT PUUOVER SHIRTS

2 - 1 0 * ®
Regular 0.S0 to 10.00. Perfect for bock-te- 
school wear. In osoottod stripes. Sioos 4>14.

ENTIRE STOa BOYS 
HANES UNDERWEAR

20% OFF
Regular 3 Ooimonts for 1.99. Shirts 
and cotton briefs. Nmous Hones quality.

LONG AND SHORT 
SLEEVE SPORT SHUTS

3“  to 5“
Regular tnAueo to 9.00. Meeldno 
woshoMe fabrics need Httie or ne 
Ironing. Sioos 4-20.
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Sale! Fashion Group
Mens Neckweor

4 8 8

Regular 6.50 to 8.50 
Values. Assorted colors 

and patterns to 
compliment and suit.
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INTRODUaORY SPECIAL

Our Own Label Beali Pork 
Vested Suits Are On Sole

R E G U U R  120.00 VALUES

Sove as much os 40.12 on these handsome 
three piece vested models. Assorted neat orsd 
fancy patterns in faiPs most exciting colors.
Oeop center vent coats with trim lapels, set>in 
and Rap>over pockets. Regulars ond longs.

SHOP YOUR NEW BEAUS 
Grond Opeolng Hours A J L I H

»p

Sole!
Fashion
Denim
Jeans
Values to 25.00

By Famous 
Makor H.I.S. 
and LEVrS. 
Assoftod 
podcot stylos, 
machino 
wathablo 
fabrics plus 
groat 
styling.

i f
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SALE-

MENS ORION 
CREW SOCKS
Regular
1.75 ...........................................

Assorted solid color pattoms 
at big Grand Opening savings

LONG AND SHORT 
SLEEVE
DRESS SHIRTS

SHORT
Values to 15.00

LONG
Values to 20.00

By the nation's loading ntokor of 
dross shirts. In e varied of colors, 
pattoms and stylos. Sites 14 1/2-17.

MENS NAME BRAND 
DRESS-SPORT SUCKS

Values
To 24.00 ................
Machino woshobio polyester 
knits in solids and patterns.
Boh loop and boMoss stylos.

ENTIRE ST0d( 
HANES UNDERWUR

20% OFF
Mom T-Shirts, briofs, bomr

OTvo wmfFfic ifiifTi.
You know the famous HANIS 
c|vollty.

in
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